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TO OUR READERS AND SUBSCRIBERS.
\ FIRE that destroyed the Office in which our

-O. Journal was printed, explains the unusual
appearance presented to our readers this week.
The disaster happened early yesterday morning—
within twenty-four hours of our going to press ;
and the work of thcjye ek, in the printing-office ,
has had to be accomplished in less than a day.
We are -sure that not a word needs be added to
obtain for any imperfections that may appear in
the present number the indulgence of'our -readers.

It would indeed have been difficult for us to
appear at all, if the disaster had not been for us
an opportunity of testing the kindness and zeal of
our mends. With a promptitude beyond mere
trading considerations, our printers exerted them-
selves to prevent their calami ty from becoming-
ours, and they have been admirably seconded by
their men. The same zeal in other -departments,
animated by a hearty spirit of co-operation, has
resulted in a combined effort, which compressed
the labour of days into one.

But our acknowledgments are most especially
due to the Proprietor and the Editor of the
Weekly News, who at once placed the news proofs
of that journal completely at our disposal ; and if
the discovery of copy happily rescued from the
flames, of stray proofs, and of papers surviving in
the short-hand, coupled with the reproduction of
others totally lost, has enabled us to avoid en-
croaching far on the matter prepared for the
columns of our contemporary, the unreserved
generosity of the assistance tendered instanta-
neously does not merit less ample gratitude .

We are confident that we shall not meet from
our renders a less indulgent kindness than we have
met on all hands under this sudden and severe
calamity.

SEVERAL opportunities have occurred, by
which , if they pleased, Ministers might

havo niiulo the public understan d the actual
position of aifairs at Constantinople; but the
°vu l«nt desiro is to render aa meagre an ac-
count as possible, and to prevent the public
*roin knowing more than it is absolutely im-
possible to conceal. The reason may bo that
Ministers have very small intentions . " En#-Jand," saya Mr. Urquharfc, and it ia true, al-though Mr. Urquhart saya it, " haw hmnonso
power, and no policy; ana her Ministers shrink
.oni using her powor, and dread the respon-

sibility of supplying her with a policy." Andlt may bo that their greatest anxiety is toconceal th« fact, that there is nothing to con-

ceal. "He wishes to seem poor," says Mar-
tial of the unhappy gentleman who affects
poverty, "and he is poor." It has been in-
dustriously represented, that the ships sent
to Constantinople from the combined fleet at
Besika bay are not half-a-dozen, but only
four; and that they are sent either to protect
the Sultan against his subjects, or the British
a,nd French subjects against outrage, or the
Christians against the Mussulman population,
which was expected to be very fanatical and
furious, on the occasion of the Bairam. Certain
students had been ardent in the manifestation
of their Mussulman orthodoxy, and in peti-
t ioning for war ; that is the whole ground of
the report, that the Mussulmans were about
to revolt and depose the Suitan , in favour of
his brother, the stirring Abd-ul-Assez. It has
been discovered that the advance of four shi ps,
although they are not six, and although they
are not followed by the allied fleet , is re-
garded in Europe to have in reality a more
en ergetic purpose, although they were only
advanced to protect Christian s, or some other
limited interest. Europe cannot believe that
England did not intend to signify that she
would stand by her ally; and the consequence
is, that Europe gives England credit for an
energy which her Ministers did not intend .
She is decisive by mischance, and has the
advantages of decision hy misadventure.—
Writers who encourage an unnational spirit
in the government and the people, exult over
this good luck, which brings us the results
of energy without the responsibilities ; and,
it is said, that whatever may have been the
motive in sending the four «hips, the result
wi ll bo to expedito negotiations and facilitate
a conclusion.

Certain of our Ministers havo been arrested
in their au tumnal tours by the ambitious town
councillors, who pursue them with freedom
of city or burgh, and with optimist addresses
imputing to thorn the most patriotic principles
at homo, and Cromwollian vigour abroad . It
was expected probably, that by this eulogistic
strain upon Ministers they might bo coorccd
into accepting the praise, and in tho accept-
ance have at least implied Homo upocies of
announcement on tho Bubjoct of tho day. No
such luck. At Forth, Dingwall, and Inver-
nesiv Mr. Gladstone oxpatiatos on froo-trado ;
on the superseding of party by a combined
Minietry, and tho calm condition of thia coun -

try; on the general duty of England to protect
the weak, who have not tile power to protect
themselves; but not a hint can hearer or reader
gather from Mr. Gladstone's speech as to
what Ministers are actually doing. He says,
indeed, that Lord Aberdeen will always be
found to have preserved peace, so far as it is
consistent with honour; a. general compliment
which might be meant as much to pat
Lord Aberdeen on the back ns U* inform
the public. At Perth and Glasgow, the
sturdy Scotch caught Lord Pahnerston, but
caughfc him of course not sleeping ; for
never was there :i Minister more wide
awake. He replied in his usual unstudied
manner, for a man of more unstudied eloquence
never was found ; and yet never was there a,
speaker who more perfectly knew all that
passed his lips, all that remained within his
teeth, and the effect of what he withheld as
well as what he said. He expatiated with
the utmost frankness on such subjects us
Thames improvement ; lie put no reserve
upon his discussion of fo re ign politics—at the
time when he was Foreign Minister ; ari d his
audience must have gono away with tho idea
that some how Lord Palmcrston had said
something on tho state of foreign affairs ; and
yet we defy them, or any reader of his
speeches, to discover the faintest allusion to
that subject which is exciting the most in-
terest, and in which ho is tho most versed.
At Cork the ardent Irish caught tho First
Lord of tho Admiral ty and his secretary,
tho outspoken Sir Jam«s'Grah am and elo-
dashing and ingenious Ralph Osborn ; but not
a word could they get from cithor as to in-
structions given to tho j floe t in Besika Bay or
tho ships in tho Golden Horn. Lord Pahner-
ston compliments Lord Clarondon , tho Foreign
Minister ,' with all the dil igence of a teacher
bring ing forward a timid pup il- Ho speak**
of him 'as an intelli gen t horseman addresses
a timid horse, patting him on tho back and
coaxing him. All that one can gathor from
these ministerial allusions only serves to
deepen tho obscurity which at present hangs
over tho position of Min is to rs in tho liold of
their mo.sk immediate action.

The Emperor of Kuhsiii and tho Emporov
of A ustria havo mot at OliuiUz. Nor are they
alone; Lord Westmoreland has gono thoro in
his capacity of kn ight in.somo Austrian order;
and thoao gttitoguiou havo nl«Q aasQiublod t<*
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witness a military review. The Duke of Cam-
bridge, who was reported amongst the guests,
has not gone ; the King of Prussia has not
gone; one of the Rothschild family, however,
has attended the meeting. The Emperors
kissed each other in public, and talked toge-
ther the whole evening in private—terrible
portents for Central Europe J But whether
Austria is to adhere to the western alliance,
whether she is to jo in Russia openly, or whe-
ther ostensibly to remain separate, or whether
she is still to act as the instrument of that
power in the conference organised to oppose
Russia, are questions which cannot be answered
for anything that has been discovered at the
Olmiitz gathering.

The gentleman who has just ascended Mont
Blanc, ausp ice Albert Smith, probably disco-
vered as much in that elevated site bearing
upon the state of Europe in general as any
tourist to Olmiitz, not an accomplice in the
conspiracy there assembled, could discover
from ' his expedition. Albert Smith's popu-
larity in the neighbourhood of Mont Blanc is
said to be quite romantic; indeed, he has gone
about his labours in the true spirit of states-
manship, by placing himself en rapport with.
the people, and especially by giving them
liberal entertainments. What a chance if he
were to set up for Emperor of Mont Blanc,
with Savoy and the Tyrol, and a large slice of
Austria for his remoter provinces, monarch of
all he surveys. An alliance between Albert
Smith and the son of Charles Albert sounds
well, and would no doubt be a more fortunate
event for Europe than this conspiracy of kiss-
ing- Emperors at Olmiitz. The Americans are
right in pushing their institutions wherever
they push themselves ; if we could only esta-
blish an honest Englishman like Albert Smith
on some thrones not so exalted as Mont
Blanc, both the peace of Europe and the order
of society would be better secured than they
are at present under the long-pedigreed felons
who now sit over the peoples of the Continent.

Kossuth has written a letter to explain why
ho coukl not attend a meeting at Stafford, and
as he writes with his usual point and force,
ho effectual ly prevents our understanding the
reason. Ho seems to say that he is absent
because if ho had been there his disclosures
would hav e obliged our Ministers to take
a decisive course in Europe. There are, how-
ever, in this letter of Kossuth's many truths,
and amongst them the never-to-be-forgotten
trut h , tha t the reason why our Ministers flinch
from upholding the influence of Europe, from
vind icating . right, and from standing by
wronged nations against imperial law-break-
era is, that English statesmen have grown
afraid of the people. If they have so far de-
generated from their predecessors in our best
times, perhaps they might learn from Mr.
Albert Smith better to apprehend the feelings
and motives of the monster they dread. A«k
Albert Smith whether he is afraid of tho
people in any part of Europe, and ho will tell
you they aro as easily managed aa an audience
in Egyptian Hall.

Besides, our statesmen might loarn at homo
better than to bo afraid of tho people. Let
thorn a ttend tho meetings at Wolverhampton ,
Manchester, Bristol, and Leicester, and loarn
av bother thoro is anything to bo afraid of in
what happens there. Nay, going to Stafford ,
and .standing in tnc presence of that enthu-
siast, whose-object in life has been to bring
Lord Palmer.ston'a head to tho block, Lord
l'iilmeraton himself would feel aa safe in tho
midst of Mr. Urquhart'H audience aa lie wan
at Melbourne, and as ho has boon this wcok at
G laKcow.

Our old ally, Spain , hnsjust "settled." some-
thing AV ith Lord Clarendon , in London; Ge-
neral IVzuela is sent to replace Canedo as
Governor of Cuba; and , after trying- many
feebler tttutcBinon, tho Court appears to Imyo

resolved to fall back upon its old reliance :
the Gazette announces that General Narvaez
may return to Madrid. The Cortes meet again
to be dissolved; and, in short, the political
state of Spain is once more sponged., Bat we
doubt whether the Spain of oiir day fcasryet
learned to write upon the slatfe of history.,

Miss Margaret Cunningham© having' ¦>. re-
solved to. set aside the lstws of the Gtand
Duchy of Tuscany, which forbid the promul-
gation of prohibited books, and doctrines of
protestant or proselytizing tendencies, has
given Protestant Bibles and the Pilgrim's
Progress, in Italian, to certain peasants in
the neighbourhood of the Baths 

^
of Lucca.

The Tuscan Government has joined issue
with Miss Margaret, arid has arrested the
fair and meek crusader. The English Go-
vernment, which resists Russian intervention
on behalf of the Orthodox Greek Christians
in Turkey, sustains Miss Margaret'si inter-
vention on behalf of Protestants in Tuscany ;
and having given a hesitating support to the
Sultan in defence of Mussulman laws, is now
about to support the lady rival of the Em-
peror Nicholas, in contravention of the laws
of Tuscany, It is to be inferred, that public
law has a reverse meaning as it is applied
to Romanist or to Protestant subjects : that
which is wrong in Nicholas, is right in Giin-
ninghame, and that which is incompetent to
England in the Golden Horn is incumbent at
Leghorn ; so difficult is it to follow the turns
of logic under the different colours of a secta^
rian view. Out of evil, however, cOmeth
good ; if England be illogical, she may yet
be useful; only it would be desirable that the
same principle that is advanced in suppdrt of
the Scottish Miss were advanced on broader
fields and for larger objects. Liberty of con-
science, which she vindicates, is a grand
object ; but why not vindicate it at Naples,
in Hungary—protestant Hungary ; in Bohe-
mia, in Milan, in Sardinia, against the Pope
all over the world ? In short, freedom of
conscience, or Protestantism, call it which
you like, is outraged in the person of Miss
Margaret ; but if our Government, which is
endeavouring to redress the wrong in the one
particular instance, had only dealt , with evil
at its source, and had not sanctioned tho
restoration of the obscurantist old Pope, instead
of pompously redressing- the wrongsof Margaret
Cunninghames in detail, the wrongs of the
whole world in this regard might have been
set right. English statesmen, however, think
it moro practical not to arrest tho torrent at
its source, but to wait until it is an ocean,
and then with tho broom of a Partington
they will sally forth to rescue a lounging
Evangelical tourist, or a romantic lady apostlo
jealous of tho martyrdom of Rosa Madiai.

Cholera and common sense continue their
fight. Cholera is taking possession of new
towns, including tho metropolis ; and ia ad-
vancing- up dirty lanes, like Elm-lano, at
Biiyswatcr; up dirty ditches, like tho Wanda-
worth ditch ; by tho slums of Holborn , and
the low grounds of Bermondsoy, until it outers
the districts in which tho richer classes dwell.
Common senso has just begun to moot tho
onomy by a. Napoleonic attack upon his main
body. In Nowcastlo it lias just been resolved
to close up houses unfit for human habitation ,
of course providing for tho inmates dislodged
by that "eviction." It will probably bo found
upon a roviow of tho results that tho docroaso
of cholora is exactly proportionate to those
decisive and direct methods of common sonse,
aiid that exactly in proportion as common
sonso ia passive tho cholora effects its onward
march.

LOUD l'ALMEBSTON AT PERTH.
Loit n Pai.mkhhton has had miotbor opportunity of making a
holiday npooch , and him turned it to good account . In tlio
City Hall of Perth , fill t!,l with a crowd of two thousand
j>whoh», tbo freedom of tho city was nrosuntod to tho Homo

Secretary;\.%ii tlie cdmStteticeraent of iis speech; returningthanks, Lord Patmerstpn most happily complimented thcQupty ibr i*s 'fine scenery, ana then Scotland, for the na-tional character of tbe.pepple:—- ¦
" Your country, is a kin&pf emblem of your national charact^r ;? for,,^hil^, bn /the one Jhand, it presents those boldfljeva,tipn» .. jjrtgch,.,̂  file, gift of nature, on the other handit exhibits; th# Jrighest cultivation, which human skill canconfer. i; SfyJMrth and my. interests Jie, .indeed, in otherpiwte of the ignited Kjugdom ; but. I may claim, at ' leastone kjn^tiff %.,Tyi*h Scotland. , "For' what signhies it thato man- slitbuld!' be horn, or of what practical value are his

interests* if he has not had the benefit of that cultivation
which ean&itibn bestows? and! ¦whenever any important part
of a man's education has been given him, to that place musthis affections :*eeor during the; whole -portion of his subse-quent life. Now, gentj einen, it waa my good fortune to pass
three years in Edinburgh; under the roof;, and under theinstruction> of 'that great.and good man,--Diigald Stewart-*-aman no less distinguished for the gtrat'capacity of his mind
for his powers'to lise to the highest summit ;of science, and to
penetrate the. deepest' mysteries; of -metaphysics,; and no less
remarkable for that than for those sterling qualities of heart
and of disposition which make talent practically useful, and
which add to the dignity pf genius;" - .- ."¦
: The orator then launched out into larger topics:'—

** Gentlemen, the' Lord PrbVost R&s been kind enough to
advert to some passages'in fmy public' life. He but rightly
ihte^i?eied^the;l4e]tifii^rits-;"rt:h'ich:- |jtii.aefd- me. when he »aid
that I embraced heartily and cordially those principles of
Parliamentary And MunicjpaT Reform which, however inuch
they excited dPubts; in- the mind^ Of many men at the time
when they ¦ werei broached, have, T ' think, now. gained uni-
versal concurrence by the practical experience of good Which
they have'conferred on all: classes of this great empire. Aiid
whatever opinions any man ' may Kave formed at ;the time
when that great battle was foughti'there is not, L believe, an
individual in th© ¦'Country who-would now for ah instant
contemplate any"retrogression in= .'regard to those great mea-
sures. Gentlemen, it was, as the Lord 'Provost has been
-pleased to say, my. anxious desire> while the , charge of our
foreign relationsi .was committed to my hands, in ,the first
place, to maintain; unimpaired the interestŝ  ajj d .untarnished
the honour and dignity of the coun.try. But, as beyond these
interests and (hat honour; there were certainly two objects
which J held: constantly in vieu>; and which, to .a great
degree, die Government of which Ii was a ;member, succeeded
in accomplishing—the one was tf> encourage the diffusion of
the principles of constitutional government throughout tho
countries of Europe. .The Lord Provost has justly said,
that our efforts succeeded in establishing that which I hold
to be the best 'system of constitutional government—J mean
constitutional monarchy—that that; was established in Bel-
gium—that these principles of government were established
in Portugal and Spain. And we may look now with satis-
faction to the map of Enrope, and we may see that there nre
—I speak not of those small unfortunate States of middle uud
southern Italy—putting them out of the question—among
the great States of Europe, there are but Austria and Russia
in which, in some form or other, representative or constitu-
tional governmen t does not exist. I know well I may bo
told, that in ' many of these countries it has for the moment
been reduced to a mere form ; but , depend upon it, forms aro
invaluable As long as good forms of government are main-
tained , no man need despair that Iho time may not come
when, even without violence and without revolution , these
forms may become real substance. Tho next object was—
I will not say the next, because it was the firs t object—-tho
abolition , tho suppression of tho detestable crime of slavery.
It was a difficult task ; there were ninny resisting influences.
Those influences have been, I trust , almost entirely over-
come. Wo took n lino which compelled that great delinquent ,
Brazil , practically to abandon its crime ; and although Span)
still continues , unfor tunately, to a great degree—as far as her
limited moans are concerned—to perjpetrato this crime, yot 1
trust that Cuba will soon follow tho example of Urazil, mid
tha t tho much injured raco of Africa will now bo restored to
tho legitimate pursuits of ngriculturo nnd commorco, and that
tho nativo will no longer tremblo at tbo sight of a whito man,
fearing that ho sees in him the representative of all the
misoriea that cun afflict human nature. Gontlomen, it IS"~"'
ought to bo—satisfactory to every Englishman to know that
tho conduct of, our foreign rolutions is now in able hands ;
that my Lord Clarendon—my noblo friend , Lord Clarendon
—who is now nt the huad of that department, has penetrat ion
to sue wlMsro tho interests, and the honour, nnd tho 8»[«'y °'
tho country aro to bo sought, that ho has sagacity to discover
tho proper moans for preserving and maintaining thoso in-
tortwts, and thut ho has fimmuss, and energy, i»m 1»UI*°:
verance to pursue thu rifcht course to arrive at a success"
and porfoct msult. If my noblo friend receives—as I '»
suro ho will—th o cordial , tho genorous support ol
country, you may depend upon it that ho will not <lisi»pp«»
tho just expectations of hi.s countrymen.

Tho speakor noxt referred to hia duties as Homo Secretary,
and to tho help tho people should givo him in hi« work.

" Gentlemen , my dutios now mo of a <lUToroi»t iiatur^ .
Tho office, which 1 have tho honour to hold pluccs m« »«"̂
in intiinato and closo relation with my f«llow-conntry xn«« {
homo. 1 trust that in thu performance of those *ll *"Vu. A ofrocoi vo their cordial and general support. A Miul " .j iorState , gentlemen , has no better eyes, and can suo no lr
than his nei fv libouiH. Th« probubility is, that aftfr » \ 

^nhort tiino of roading biul haud.s and \mh> iuk , ni« p»»y •
ey«a will be rather worse than those of others, ilw war

not lik« those of Dionyniiw tho Sicilian , and t»oy <"JM 
JiiH

very little of what conies from a distance from luin ; »
countryiuen have eyer. to aee, and they havo oars to l««ur , 

^tl >»v !......> i,v ,>.y,,,, u i,. unxnir nml ihnv have doiis to wr ite ,

if tlume who hco nnd liear things that uro going 
Y°"H

d,,(y
have tho KoednortH to coinnmnicato Xn that olllc"r , ,,,;„«()
it is , and who may have the power of wilting tliow 

,̂
riglit . 1 can assure you , geatlonien—I can ns«nr« «>y 

confl,r.
countrynion at large—that wltoover does Unit wi» " a
ring a great favour on tho man in oillco, ami w»U K " " „
Broat bouofit U> tho country ut l.a-B«. I huovr thut »««w»8
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.inat number of communicat ions, there may be many which
Kl found ed in error , in mistake of facts , in misconception of
^wers 

to remedy them. Ther e may be 
a great deal or 

chaff
• that which is sent ; but if in a bushel of chaff he shall find

obit of good corn , that bushel of chaff -will be well worth
fhe winnowing/ and he can turn the pint of corn to good
nur pose. Ther efore, though many persons may think that
communica tions from individuals give trouble .to those who
are in office, never mind .that— I care not for it—the more
troub le tha t is given, if it is for a good purpose , the better ,
for it is only by the assistance of the public at large tha t men
in office can adeq uatel y and satisfactoril y perform their
dut ies."

He prajsed demonstrations such as the ceremonial of the
day. _ .

" Gentlemen, I can assure you that the course which the
Lor d Pr ovost and magistrates of your city have this day
pursu ed is tha t which of all others is best calculated to ]>ro-
Jno te the public interest—I mean , when public bodies, like
tha t of the city of Perth , see in the conduct of public men
anything which they are led to sanction and to appro ve. In
xnv case , I feel that the app robation exceeds the merit which
lias called it forth ; but wherever public bodies, like the
great and respectabl e body of this city, see in the condu ct of
pub lic men that which they are pleased to approve , it is by a
public demonstration of that approval—it is by the encourage-
ment which those civic honours offer to exertion s in the
pub lic service—it is by these means that cities can best con-
tribut e to stimulate pub lic men to anxious and zealous per-
forma nce of their duty, and to enoourage those who are
entering into public life to devote themselves zealously to the
acquir ing that knowledge , and to the practising those ex-
ertions , by means of which the pub lic service of thi s country
will always be supplied with men capable of fulfillin g their
duties , and equa l to any times and emergenci es in which
they may be called upon to act. "

The Guildry of Perth havi ng also resolved to make the
noble lord a burgess of guild , that honour was conferred in
the Guildhall , in the presence of a larg e number of the
brethren , the Dean of Guild presiding.

Lord Paliners toii received " stone and lime" of the city,
accord ing to ancient usage, and , having become ." solemnly
bound " to discharge every civil and religious duty which
the office legally implies, said—
" My Lord Dean of Guild-—I beg to return you my most

sincere * thanks for thu s having completed my creation.
< App lause and laughter. ) Imperfection is the lot of human
nature : but to be an imperfect citizen of Perth would , in-
deed , be a grea t mortification to me, or anybod y who-este ems
ns highly as I do the people that inhabit this most distin-
guished tow n. I only hope that I shall not be too hard
pressed to execute and fulfil the declaration which I have
just made , and that the duties which I may be called upon
to perform may in some degree be measured out to me with
due consideration of the distance at which I have to exe-
cute them. (Loud laug hte r, and app lause.) At least, I
shall leave this city with satisfaction , that the honour
which has been conferred upon me does not render me
liable to any sordid imputation , because the gifts which
have been bestowed on mo in th is room—a most valuable
yiece of stone—(laug hter)—and a most excellent piece ol
lime—(continued laughter)—I restored to the hands from
which I received them. I , therefore , go away, not only a
iVee man , but free from all imputation of having been bribed
by the gifts winch, as a member of this incorporation , have
boon given to "me us part of tho property of the place.
"W ith regard to the top ic which the dean has just adverted
to , I certainl y th ink all parties who huve concurred in these
improvements of our cointnorcial system may bo proud of
having dune a good work , the results of which will long, I
trust , bo felt lor tho benefit of tho whole country. And
there is this remark able circumstance , th at , I believe, no
question which ever so much divided the opinions of man -
kind , having been carried one way, so quickl y niude converts
of those who, during tho discussion , hud held an opposite and
contr ary opinion ; for wo are> now all Free-traders. There
is no party in tho country that now holds the princi ples oi
l<'ree-trude to be a mistake , and an injury to tho country. I
had , not very long ago, the good fortune to moot ui» old
frien d of miuo who had been for five or six years absent
from tho countr y, in a fur distant situation , and who said , ho
could hardl y believe that ho was come buck to the nnmo
country from which ho went , ho found such an ontiro differ-
ence in tho general feeling of everybody with whom he com-
municated . When ho went away people wore complaining
of this , ami findin g fault with that , and discontented with
something else ; but now ho found ull classes admitting that
they were sufficientl y flourishing, and there was u general
fueling of content ment and satisfaction pervading all classes
wit h whom he communicated. It is trim that nation al ex-
uniplus uro slow of imitation. There nro in other countrie s
th at which existed here—namel y, privat e and particular in-
teres ts -which conflict with tho general good—honestl y and
iiucoro l y, often , ns well ns floiuetiines founded in seliiit h mo-
ti ves. ]Jut in tho countries ubroad there i«, I am sorry to
auy, Mill great prejudice against those princi ples of comuicr -
««u l freedom which havo been estab lished so much to tho ad-
vant age of this country. Jlut depend upon it that tho ex-
ample of Kn glund will , sooner or I nte r , toll. Puop lo may at
'ii' st ho fri ghtened at the consequences of tho perfect freedom
<>f commerce which wo huvo e.stabli.-ihed ; but thoug h at first
l >oy may bo slow to follow our examp le, depend upon it that
that (ixump ln will , sooner or Inter , produce ) its good. Uut
oven if it did not—mipposing other countries wero still to
pers ist in maintaining a restrictive system—wh y, all wo have
<«>»io is beneii t to oursolvo.i'; bocuusio it is quite plain , thatwhile you pursued a restrictive Kytituin with other coun trioH
«'»<>, you wore unu 'ering a doubl e injury ; you got <loar that"wh ich you Ixn ight from other countries , and you Bold at a
'" M.advunta go that which you wold to them ; whilo wo havo
gained ha ll' iho benefit by buy ing cheap that which wo wan tin >tn abroa d ; and , thereforo , it in no argument aguiimt Iho**»ind princi ple of Iron trudo that it lias not been followed byother countrie s; and if other countries utill persist in injuri.«"n restr ictioJjH , depend upon it that thoy do themselves much*noro injury than tj^y do to u«. Wi) )»«vp do«o to onrBolvoa

much more injury than they do to us. We have done to
oursel ves so much good as it is in our power to do by un-,
tying the shackles which fetter national industry. There fore
whether other countries will follow our example or not , our
cours« is. a wise one, and will never be retraced ; for tho
longer we continue to pursue this course , and to extend , so
far as circumstances may enable us, or justify us in doin g
so, that princip le of free commercial intercourse , depend upon
it that in that proportion will the prosperity of this country
increase ; and in spite of the prejudices of other countries— ¦
and we derive benefit from them even with a restric tive
system—-we shall sooner or later unite in levelling at once all
those barriers which the prejudice and ignor ance of man-
kind have in former times established to resist that inter-
course between nation and nation—an intercourse which
tends not only to the national prospe rity, but to the progress
of civilization , and to the happ iness of mankind. " (Loud
cheers.)

Throughout the whole of the day's speeches and
doings, the people responded heartily to the buoyant
oratory of the statesman, and cheered heartily all
assertions of the duty of England to do fearlessly what
is right.

MB. GLADSTONE IN THE NORTH.
The " ancien t burg h" of Diugwall prese nted Mr. Gladstone
with the freedom of the town oh Tuesday. A fter the usual
cerem onies and complimentary speeches, Mr. Gladstone
made a speech , interesting from its personal feeling and its
pub lic allusions :—

" I think you are aware that those who 'are connect ed
either by blood or re collection with the Hi ghlands of Scot-
land , do'not easily lose their interest in the popul ation , nor
their attachment "to the soil. For me, the connexion of my
family with Dingwall must ever be a source of the tenderest
and most endearing association , because she to whom I owe
my birth was not only a nativ e herself , but , althoug h re-
moved far away for scores of years , continued to cherish an
attachment towards it in a degre e not surpassed by any of its
inhabitants. On every personal and domestic ground , there-
fore, I cannot but feel deeply grateful for this tribute of your
regard ."

He then adverted to public affairs and to the position of
the Government:—

" Gentlemen , I do fuel and believe, and it is a source of no
small satisfaction to myself, that the presen t Government is
distinguished more than many which ' preced ed it by coining
less in contact with mere pavty organizat ion , and being less
pledged to the purposes of party warfare. It is composed ,
as you know , for the most part , of men having great expe-
rience in public service. This is my twenty-first year of
public life, and yet I am , certainly not its youngest member ,
but still young, compared ' with those veteran statesmen who
occupy the chief places in the councils of her Maj esty. They
are united by an honourable bond ; and I may tak e it upon
me to say that their objects and wishes nro no other than you
have expressed . I spoke of those change s on the faco of the
country which are pal pabl e to tho eye, but other changes ,
also, have taken place during the lapse of thoso eventful
years to which I have referred—ch anges involving a grea ter
amount of legislative effort after improvement , and comprising
larger and more beneficial results , than havo ever been ga-
thered together during any period of the same length in tho
history of our country. Looking to the cours e which legis-
lation hus taken—setting minor objects aside—allowing for
that freedo m of opinion which , thank God , prevails in this
country—and for the differences with which that freedom
must bo attended , I think we must all feel that tho in-
stitutions of the country have been worki ng well—that they
have been working for the benefi t of tho mass of tho commu-
nity. The steps taken may by some bo deemed too slow or
too short ; but , on tho whole , they hav e been in what is
called tho ri ght direction , the charact er of tho policy which
tho country has pursued has been of u nature which will
honourabl y distinguish her history, and which marks hor
stato and condition in a mann er tho most favourabl e as com-
par ed with thoso of other nations. When Lord Aberdeen
took oilico, he declared it to bo his special mission—not , of
course , putting other objects aside—to defend , complete , and
seal that great work of commercial reform , tho extension of
which baa been the main characteristic of tho last ton years .
I hopo you think him faithf ul to his pledge. At this parti -
cular moment , when it i.-s pleasing Providence to press on
other nations something like a scarcity of tho fruits of tho
earth , I hope there art ) nono among thoso whom I address
who do not fool profoundl y tha nk ful for the adoption of that
wiso policy, by which wo have removed every truimnol and
restraint un tho supp ly of that article upon which our popu-
lation arc dependent lor subsistence. It is the lot of man to
labour—to earn his broa d by labour; but it was a sad und
miserable delusion , whon , in addi tion to this penalt y laid
upon him in the wise counsel of God , wo undertook to inter -
fere and render scar ce, l>y artificial laws , the broad upon
which ho is Jo subsist. I reall y must say, that all who took
a part in tho benefic ial work of altering thoso laws ought to
feel thankful to tho Almi ghty for being permitted to share in
carr y ing through measu res ho beneficial in their tendenc y—
so full of benevolence towards iho musses of tho communit y ;
and—if I must add an other motive— .so calc ulate d us that
legislation has boon , and hius .shown itself to be , to stre ngthen
tho attachment of the people to tho institutions of tho country,
nnd to confirm alike their sentiment s of revere nce for law ,
their loyalty to Iho throno , and their appreci ation of tho
blosHings thoy enjoy ' from tho constitution unde r which they
live. There nover was a inoro signal oxump lo of the advan-
tages to bo derived f rom tho ad option of a wiso und woll-con-
nido red improv ement thiiu that exhibit ed by this counti y,
Theso must speak to tho mind of every public man , and ro-
cominend a perseveran ce in tj iat cour.sn which experi ence
has show n to bo frau ght with ho much benefit . And , if other
encou ragemen ts bo needed , thoy ure U> bu derived while tra-
velling throug h the land from hiicIi meetin gs as this—whom
intel ligent men , chosen to represent tho wants , wiuhes , and
intomsU of particu lar localities , como forward to rocoivo us
with oxpr vwiviw of dooWoil unpro vul, «nd kind ly overlook

our man y deficiencies. I trust the effect of these testimonies
will be to inspire us with a determi nation to devote ourselves ,
so long a3 we remain the servauts of the Crown , with at least
singleness of pur pose, and without regard to party objects , to
the promoti on of the public welfare. "

A similar ceremony took place at Inverness , on the same
evening. The Court-house of the town w as thronged by the
townsfolks , and Mr. Gladstone was received with great en-
thusiasm. In his address he first alluded verv ha pp ilv to Free
Trade :—  ̂ \

" How marked is the testimony to the wisdom of recent
legislation in the spirit which now prevails ! Go back to
other times , and we find that , when corn was dear , the natu -
ral anxiety and impatience of the peop le vente d itself in vio-
lations of law, in riot , and in bloodshed ; and even in other
countries this continues still to be the case. Only a few days
ago I read of the governors of two Italian towns losing their
lives as a sacrifice to the impati ence of the population arisin g
from such a cause. Thus it ever has been wher e man steps
in to correct Providential arrangements , and where the pres-
sure of scar city is aggravated by unwise laws. But see the
contrast here ! Not in this quarter , but in other quarters of
the country, there is a deficient harvest , and the demand for
corn to France has affected our markets ; but not through
all England or Scotland is there heard a murmur of inipe-
tience or discontent , for the peop le rest satisfied that , if there
be a dispensation of scarcity, it comes from that Providence
whose will it is to dispense the measures both of abundance
and want ; they know that human legislation has done all
that it can to effect free scope to the energy and industr y of
man , and hence there is everywhere that tranquillity, con-
tentment , and self-reliance which we should most desire to
prevail. (Cheers.) Your Provost has said that we have not
met here to celebrate a par ty triump h. There was a time
when the question of protecti ve duties was made one of party
struggle and conflict. There was a time , even after tho vic-
torv had been achieved , when a large party adopted ' Protec -
tion ' as their motto , and inscribed it on their banners. But
those times are cone by, the fo rce of "truth lias won it 's way,
and I scarcel y believe that , after the evidence which the
lapse of time has accumulated , there exists any longer a
section of the community who , ii they had the power , would
wish to step back , to al ter , or modify a system of legislation
so beneficial. (Cheers.) What was once but an opinion of
philosop hers in their closets, sprawl fro m one class to another ,
occupied the minds of statesmen , obtained the voice - of Par-
liament , took the force of law , is now the fixed policy of J3ng-
laud , und rei gns enthroned in tho sanction and heart of tho
country. " (Loud cheers.)

He then adverted to the cause of libertv abroad :—
Your address adverts to my humble efforts in behalf of thoso

whom I believe to be oppressed in another country. It must
be painful to us , natives of Groat Urituin—citizens of a
country where the princi ples of liberty and obedience to law
are both held in deserved veneration—of a country where
the most extensive changes are brought about by legal and
rational menus—it must be most painful for us to look abroad
over the Continent and see how little progress the nations of
Kurnpo have made in the path of temperate and rational
freed om. There is one year which , I fe.ir, must be marked
as very disastrous in their annals—I mean the revolutionar y
year of 1848—for , while certainl y there was much which
deserved to be swept away, tho effect was to provoke a ter-
rible reaction—to diminish tho how of rational freedom—to
exasperate the spirit of despotism where it existed—to develop
extreme op inions—and to diminish tho prospect of gradual
and teniperato advance tothat system of constitutional govern-
ment—the results of which we so happ ily enjoy. In tho
country where it was my fortune to reside at the period to
which allusion has been made , I perceived that grent sutror-
ings wero inflicted on largo numbers in consequence of this
reactionary sp irit—a .-sp ir it , tho natural effect of whose mani-
festation: * is certainl y to provoke pop ular resistance , and to
engender many terriblo evils. 1 do entertain an earnest hope
for tlio improvemen t of Ital y ; and , so far us tho present Go-
vernment is concerned , I tun sure it will bo their endeavour
to pr omoto that object—not in tho spirit of reckless propa-
gundism , which would raise up tho national spirit against us ,
but by such a wiso and temperate policy as will secure our
mora l influence. At present we canno t speak with sutifuc -
tion of forei gn politics. You well know that causes are
operative which threaten the peace of Knrnpe. I trust you
also know , and are well persuaded , that , the most anxious
efforts of iho British Government have been directed towards
tho maint enance of general peace, an d tin t pro tection of those
who want strength to protect them selves. (Cheere.) No
assurance from me to this effect is wa nted , for the temper
and attitude of tho peop le havo shown how thoug htfull y they
confide in their rule rs , and how anxi ous they are for tho
maintenance of peace combined with honour. The time is
happil y past when an igno rant eagerness for war could take
possession of tho masses of the community . Wo do not iail
to pr ofit by tho lessons of history, thoug h alter forty years of
peace , whon most of us have grown up with out any actual
experience of the evils of a state of war , we may bo apt. to
forget thei r number and magni tude . The heavy burdens
which war entails on posterity is the least , of its evils , f t  is
tho effusion of human blood , the dissoluti on of domesti c ties ,
the lett ing loose of n moral scourge over a country , which
ought to bo thoug ht of, and which impose an absol ute obli-
gation on Governments lind statesm en to avoid it. at. the cost
of any Hucriliee short of du ty and honour. This is th e prin-
ci ple which lias guided 'he Government th roug hout die nego-
tiations of the last few months ; and bv this r ule they would
still act , knowing that it was wi th individu als as with nations
—that a war might ho ver y popu lar at its coniiuoneenMinl ,
which would bo very hutofiil at it s olo-n , jus t as there wero
low peop le who entered on a quarr el oth erwise than brnvo and
Hell-re liant , but who might not like it much ere all wits over.

Mr. Gladstone , then , remarki ng that the shades of evenin g,
which wero closing round th em , conveyed a warning to be
brief , proceeded to refer to the future—a lludin g especiall y to
the great change which has of late coino over the sp irit and
temper of pa rties . At the sacrif ice ol iiiuch personal feeling,
in viola tion of the Htri et turm s <>f politieiW consistenc y, many
usefu l measures had been curried throug h , with tho farthe r
vff ent vi cpuip lotoly <Hm>rK (iuinhig old parly voiuivxionu. T|m
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House of Commons was not now divided into two compact
forces opposing each other on every trivial point ; the broud
contrasts of party had been obliterated ; and members of the
Legislature exercised more their own reason , and -were ac-
tuated to a greater extent by their honest convictions. This
in itself wus real progress ; it was a result which augured
well for the triumph of reason arid justice. It was a conse-
quence of this state of matters that the present Administra-
tion had received so large an amount of what is termed "' in-
dependent support. " From its character and experience, it
was peculiarly bound to go on conciliating favour of that
kind, and the best way to accomplish such an object was
neither on the one hand to hug past abuses under the pre-
tence of maintaining our institutions, nor, on the other , reck-
lessly to urge a demand at variance with the essential cha-
racteristics of our institutions. This, also, was the true way
to obtain the confidence and support of the people at large,
whom it was alike vain and undesirable to attempt to govern
on the principle of a blind superstition. He thought he
might safely promise this would be the course the Govern-
ment would pursue; for himself, he would yield obedience to
no other principle. He repeated his thanks for the compli-
ment bestowed on him; At the close he was rapturously
applauded ; and after three cheers had been given for him ,
with the addition of one for the Provost, the meeting separated
shortly after six o'clock.

THE LOEDS OF THE ADMIRALTY IN
CORK.

A very happy and very rare demonstration took place in
Cork on Tuesday evening. The Lords of the Admiralty
were entertained at a public banquet, and all kinds and con-
ditions of men assembled to meet them. In the chair was
one of the " Irish Brigade ;" a Roman-catholic bishop said
grace before dinner, and a Protestant archdeacon said grace
after.

A fter the usual preliminary toasts and speeches, Mr. Butt
made a short speech alluding to a significant fact. " They
had there that evening the Lords of the Admiralty. Why, 50
years ago—be thought he might venture to say 50 years ago
—intelligence could not be brought from Cork to the Admi-
ralty oflices in Whitehall in the same time that intelligence
of the movements of the fleet was at present brought from
Besika Bay, and there was nothing to prevent the first Lord
of the Admiralty, in his chambers at Whitehall, directing,
within five minutes , if he so pleased , how the signals of the
Port Admiral should float in the harbour of Cork."

Sir James Graham made a pleasant and satisfactory ora-
tion , manly in spiri t, and friendl y in feeling. " Mr. Butt has
observed , I might say with remarkable truth and justice,
that, whatever may bo the state of difference which may
exist upon some subjects, many cherished prejudices have
been dissipated and laid aside—(hear)—but there is one pre-
judice which is still strong, and common to all , that is, con-
fidence in the naval profession , over which the Board of
Admiralty presides, and an earnest desire that its flag shall
brave , ns heretofore, the battle and the breeze untarnished
and invincible. (Loud cheers.) Now , gentlemen , it has
been the endeavour of successive governments to use all the
modern app liances of science, all the improvements -which
that science has dictated nnd taught to that gallant profes-
sion ; and I and my collengues thought it would bo agree-
able to the Irish people in this , ouo cf the most splendid
ports of tho empire, to see tho British fluet , with thoso im-
provements to which I have rolbrrcd , and in that  state of pre-
paration of which I am proud to think it a bri ght example.
(Hour and loud cheers .) Forei gn navies may multi ply and
abound , foreign empires may totter and fall , but it is tho duty
of tho British Government to sno that native nrm of its
st rength , ono of its powerful arms , I mean its navy, is ready
for the defence of our native country, and if it be so ready, and ,
let me add , if peaco at home be preserved , and if we are united
among ourselves , as we aro united this evening, wo have no
reason ' to fear tho world in amis .' (Cheers.) But , gentle-
men , I beg of you not to mistake inc. Althoug h connected
intimately with tho naval profession , tho profession of arms ,
I am certain thftt I speak tho sunsoof my colleagues that , by
such preparation , their mo^t earnest, and anxious desire is ,
to preserve tho peuco of KiiTope , to take ca.ro that while trea-
t ies arc religiously observed , that whilo there shall be no
meddling intorfcrcnen with tho domestic concerns of foreign
countries, tho honour of Eng land , the intorosts of Eng land ,
tho commerce of England , anil of Ireland , and of Scotland ,
nnd of tho United Kingdom , shall he maintained in every
pnrt of tho world— t 'tH «s thoso distant countries wattlicd
by the furthest seas to which our commerce and flap ; have
access. (Cheers.) In tho spirit of peace, ( hon , theso prepa-
rations aro niado ; and I am confident that , whi lst Lord
Aberdeen presidos over tho councils of tho Sovere ign , overy
effort will bo mado, in a spirit of pence, to maintain tho
honour and character of Eng land. "

H« advised tho peop lo of Cork not to look too much to ("Jo-
vernmc-nt , but to rely on themselves : pointe d to tins Cork
Exhibition wiih praise, and to Dargan with  hi gh laudation
as having doclined heraldic honours , but havin g received
" tho grucufn l visit of Iho first lady in tho hind ." j lo  also
alluded to tho new harbour-works at (jmwiistown , to tho in.
cnuiHisd connexion with tho navy contracts of Irish traders ,
and then spoko personally of I rish qualiti es :—

" Your oxcollent chief magistrate has informed yon that ,
with rogarrt to your harbour , he would exact no pled go fro m
mo ; and tho hon. and learned member for YoughuJ has like-
wise tmi<l t h a t ' I r i s h  members irivo Mich bad characters of
oacli othtir that tho harsh Saxon heart* bohovo both. ' (Laug h,
tor.) Now , I bog to say I ahull return from Ireland—Saxon
and bordr ror as I am—willi this account , that  I hud tho ho-
nour of monthi K in Cork a largo party , w ithout , distinction ol
politics or crouds—(cheers)—and that ; I and niy colleagues
riM-oive d tho kindest ; reception—(cheors)—that wo survtiyed
your harbour , which wo consider to bo unrivalled—(dieer.s)
—and iihhoi ig h I havo given you no fulsonio proniiM 's as to
cixpumlitui 'o of public money, 1 will say you aro perfectly
ont 'ulttd to overy benefit in th o wny of improvement, which
tho common inlorest of tho realm may roquiro. (Hear , hoar .)
ThuiigU 1 y»v o you no nludjjo , yot whoa I woo fc>ir William

Carroll , a distinguished Irishman, your Port Admiral-—
(cheers)—when I see Rear-Admiral Corry, a distinguished
Irishman also, in command of the fleet now in your harbour
—(cheers)—when I see an adopted Irishman , ' the Osborne
of Tipperary," Secretary to • the Admiralty, and I may add,
when I have a relative of my own, an 'O'Brien of the right
sort,' as my private secretary, I do not think you have Teason
to suppose that justice to Ireland will not mark the conduct
of the present Government. (Cheere.) Allow me, then, to
thank you for the kind manner in which you have received
my health and that of the Board of Admiralty ; and in re-
turn for which I beg to drink most cordially all your very
good healths." (Cheers.)

The health of the religious dignitaries were drunk m
union. Dr. Delany, the Roman-catholic, returned thanks,
praising his Protestant brother very warmly and generously.
In reply to a toast in his honour, Mr. Osborne was as cheerful
and witty as ever :—

" I never on any occasion saw such an assemblage in Ire-
land as I behold -at present in this room. I look around
me, and I remember that I am speaking in the greatest com-
mercial city of Ireland. I see the mayor, the intelligent and
highly-educated mayor of this city. I see tho Lord Lieute-
nant of this pecul arly agricultural county. I see the mem-
bers of Parliament of both sides of the question. (Laughter.)
I see the most distinguished heads of the two services of the
empire. Above all , I see the eminent dignitaries of the two
denominations of religion in this country. What do I de-
duce from that ? I say that it is with peculiar pride, as Se-
cretary of the Admiralty, that I see this assemblage forgetting
all differences of opinion, meeting together in peaceful intent
under the Union Jack, the Admiralty flag. Long may that
union continue, arid if we are ever to have prosperity in Ire-
land , prosperity never can be achieved under any flag but
the flag of union. (CheeTs.) Mr. Mayor, you have done me
the honour to drink mv health as Secretarv to the Admiralty,
and my right lion , friend , and I may say a statesm an va
whose steps I shall always endeavour to tread, the First Lord
of the Admiralty, has led .you to believe that the mere name
of Osborne can get anything for your harbour. Gentlemen ,
if I were to return thanks to you as Secretary to the Admi-
ralty, the speech that I should make would emulate in its
laconic tendency the speeches which have been made by the
heads of the two services. (Laughter ) For what are the
functions which are the peculiar attributes of a Secretary to
the Admiralty ? His function s may be described very much
as the Speaker Lenthal described to Charles the First the
functions of the Speaker of his day. When he was told to
deliver a refractory member to the monarch, he said he had
neither eyes to see nor ears to hear anything but what the
House of Commons should command. (Laughter.) Mr.
Mayor and Corporation of Cork, I do not wish you should be
under any misapprehension. I have my own good intent to
do anything to benefi t your harbour within the secret re-
cesses of mj' heart , and speaking in my private capacity I
would be most anxious to do it , but I say that I have neither
eyes to see, ears to hear, nor fingers to sign , except by an order
of the Board of Admiralty. (Great laughter.) And if my
ri ght hon. friend tho First Lord of the Admiralty, and the
Board , who are here present, will give those orders which
will make your hearts glad , and benefit the inhabitants of
Queonstown , there is no member of Parliament, be ho Scotch
or English—and I am entitled to suy that as an English
member I have voted more frequently for Ireland than some
members who represent popular constituencies—(laughter)—
but I sa& lhat be ho of what country he may, tho signature
of Kalpff Osborne shall bo attached to no document with
grentor pleasure than that which will do justico to Ireland
and givo pleasure to Cork. (Cheers and loud laughter ,)
Gentlemen , I havo said that tho task of a Secretary of tho
Admiral ty in conciso and laconic ; and I havo but to hopo
that my future public acts, whatever .situation I may happen
to fill , may prove mo worthy of tho great and unmerited ho-
nour which you havo paid me this evening. This only I can
say, whother as Secretary of tho Admiralty, or as an inde-
pendont member of Parliament—whether in oflico or as re-
presenting the great metropolitan county which I havo tho
honour to represent— I shall never give way to any illiberal
prido—I .shall iiover hide my colours, when my efforts are
wanting, and whether in private <>v in public life I shall ever
tako a lively interest in whatever concerns the interests of
this community, and tho general interests of Ireland at larg o.1'
(Mr. Osborn o resumed his seat amidst warm expressions of
enthusiasm .)
P In a .short, speech , Mr. Edmund Burlco Roche said , " Wo
remember that wo havo got a harbour which affords in timo
of peace a plncn of safety to tho commercial marine of tho
world. Wo remember that , in time of war that harbour cer-
tain ly is not as well protected as many English harbours arc.
I buliovn them is no ono who enn speak nioro particular lythan F can as to tho want of protection for tho harbour. Wo
aro rejoiced that a gentleman so distinguished as my right
hon. friend , if lm will allow mo to call him ho, and of his
great ability in practical official lifo, has coino, and with his
own e> os lias Htutn tho wants of our fino harbour. Wo aro
con fident that , when lio returns to England , ho will , I wont
say, not falsify tho promises ho has mado to-night , beca iso
ho is far too prudent to inako you any promises—(loud
laughter)—-but that , ho will carry back with him a fund of
practical information with regard to your wants and wisheswhich , believo ini;, I am not wrong in promising you ho willknow how to turn to good account at tho other side." Thetoasts conc luded with th at 'of " William. Dargan," receivedwith grout enthusiasm.

^ir Jamos (<raliaru left, Queenstown on Wednesday incompany with M r. Osborno , for Mr. Osbovn«'» ttoat at New-town Anner , near Cloinmil ,,. whore Sir James will apond aday or two. It was hi* intontion uficrwaril n to promed toPub in to visit tho Dublin Exhibit i on , and then return toKn gluiul by way <>f Holy bond. Tho fleet , moanwhilo , willproctied to .sou, and will  oruiso for a. fortnight boweon BantrvHay and Plymouth . ° J

MI SB MAKGAUKT CUNNINGHAMS IN .TAIL
S Sorro ^r^VIr l!rri!Ht of ll :Hw )tliHh '"  ̂ ifl TllH (> »»y

"The lady in question is Miss Margaret Cunninghame ofThornton, near Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, who, witli her mother'andsister, were to hate left Tuscany to-day for the purpose of con-tinuing their travels towards Rome and Naples. Mrs. Cunnine-hame and her other daughter went to the office of the Delegato atthe Baths of Lucca, on Monday morning, to have their passportsvise"d, the Delegato having acquainted them that their personalattendance was required On their arrival he demanded the rea-son of the absence of Miss Margaret Cunningham e, and on beint*informed that she was unwell and confined to bed, declared th i?come she must, as he had a communication of importance to de-liver. Wlien Miss Margaret Cunninghame reached the police"
office , she was formally charged with the offence in question, wasinformed that witnesses were already summoned to Lucca toprove the crime, and that, in obedience to higher orders
she must be removed , under an escort of gendarmes, to Lucca'
there to . await the further' measures which the Government mi^h f •
take. She received, I am informed, this announcement with themost unaffected composure ; but the distraction of her poor mother
is perfectly heart-rending. All outward respect was paid to Alisg
Cunninghame; free permission was accorded for the visits of her
mother and of Mr. Scarlett, and no indignity had been offered to
her beyond that of the restraint Of her personal liberty.

The Grand Duke is inexorable. In reply to the urgent request
of Mr. Scarlettto have the matter quashed, he has declared that
justice must take its course. The Grand Duchess expresses re-
gret for the situation of Miss Cunninghame, but refuses to inter-
fere, The individual dispositions of the members of the Ministry
are more favourable; M, Lami, the Minister of Justice, will hurry
on the trial as fast as possible, arid then obtain an immediate exer-
cise of the Grand Ducal clemency. But on what ground he anti-
cipates that his Royal Highness is more likely to relent a few
weeks hence than now I cannot tell. Miss Cunninghame will Jje
tried on the .charge of having infringed the 137th article of the new 'i
criminal Code. With the terms of that article I have already made
you acquainted. It declares that "whoever shall circulate works
hostile to the Roman Catholic faith, with the view of seducing any
member from that communion, shall be condemned to the house of
correction, and subjected to hard labour, for a 'period'not lest than
fiv e, or greater than ten years." Miss Cunninghame is charged
with having given to some peasants an Italian Bible, and an Italian
translation of the " Pilgrim's Progress ;" and both these books fall
under the criminal category.

A deputation from the Protestant Alliance had an interview on
Wednesday with Lord Clarendon , at the Foreign Office , in refer-
ence to the case. The deputation consisted of the Earl of Shaftes-
bury, Colonel Alexander, Mr. Wilbraham Taylor, the Rev. Dr.
Bee'cham, Mr. J. Cook Evans, the Rev. W. H. Rule, Mr. T. -Hamil-
ton, and Captain Giberne, and. was received in the most courteous
manner by the Foreign Secretary. The Earl of Shaftesbury
briefly explained that the object of the deputation was to lay
before his lordship the case of Miss M. Cunninghame, and to solicit
the intervention of her Majesty 's Government to procure that lady's
liberation from prison. His lordship, after some remarks upon the
case itself, proceeded to express himself in the strongest manner
upon the barbarous nature of the law under which Miss Cunning-
hame was arrested, and indulged a hope that the mostearnest efforts
of the Government would-be used to rescue a British subject from
the indignity thus offered to her. The Farl of Clarendon said
he entirely concurred in the opinions expressed by Lord
Shaftesbury as to the character of the law in question, which
was not only contrary to the principles of the Gospel, bat to the
spirit of the age. His Lordship said he was quite familiar with the
facts of the case, having received a despatch from Mr. Scarlett on
the subject , and that he had lost no time in forwarding his direc-
tions to that gentleman , which he did the same evening by the
post. . Mr. Scarlett had acted with the greatest zeal in the matter ,
and in a manner to secure his entire approbation. All the members
of the Cabinet with whom he had had an opportunity of communi-
cating entirely agreed with him in the view he took of the case, and
he felt it was one in which no exertion should be spared oa hia
part to secure Miss Cunninghame'a release. His Lordship con-
cluded by thanking the deputation for urging this subject upon hia
attention , adding that their so doing afforded a strong indication
of the interest felt in the case by all classes. The deputation , after
thanking his lordship for his couTtesy, and tho prompt maunor in
which he had taken up the case, withdrew,

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[From- our own Corres pondent.]

Letter XCII.
Paris, Thursday Evening, Sept. 29th , 1853.

The journey of Bonaparte in the North is con-
cluded. It has passed over without misadventure.
I have, however, taken the trouhle to go myself
to Lille, to see how those Bonapartist gentlemen
manage the art of la mise en scene, and I havo
acquired a com plete acquaintance with the methods
employed to delud e public opinion. I may be«in
by stating that his Majesty appeared to mo rather
gloomy and anxious than otherwise. Ho looked
restless and doubtful , and the looks he threw from
time to time to right and left, were hesitating and
distrustful. He seemed to apprehend the sudden
apparition of some refugee from Belgium. Ihw
anxious expression was painful to contemplate.
Indeed these fears must have been shared by his
suite, for at the ball at Lille the Emperor's per-
son was unapproachable. A barrier of sergents-do-
ville, from Paris, interposed itself between the
guests and Bonapar te. This embarrassing situation
was not it seems altogether to his taste : af ter a
quarter of an hour or so the guests were sur-
prised to see him retire. Let mo say ft word
about tho deputations of tho communes. I took tlio
pains to interrogate personally soino of those
honest fellows who were stationed along in group*
par commune, and staked off by regular wowicri
posts for the occasion. With the exception/)! tno
Mayor and his Deputy {adjoint), tho rest of wlj nt
the oflicial journals pompously stylo " ̂ P

11

^tions," wore uniformly composed of tho PaUl)C
of each commune, who had been promised now
trousers or blouses after tho ceremony. Ana
lievo mo it was " a cau tion '' to boo tho I""00"'
rugs of thoso poor wretches. They were a mjj oW
to seo ! Only let people talk to mo hencolortu m»
deputations of tho communes, I shall Jmvo wimm«-
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withal to stop their mouths. One has only to get
once behind the scenes, and the. whole,mechanism
of the enthusiasm of deputations is discovered at
a ffiance. Everything resembling1 independence is
absent : neither , rank, nor position, nor fortune is
to be seen, neither public nor social distinction
takes part in the enthusiasm : nothing that has a
spark of honesty or spirit shows its face : there is
curiosity, and a crowd of gap ing sight-seers,
and staring snobs, and there is your whole mise
en scene !

On the other hand, every form and colour of de-
pendence or servility, whether by force of want,
®r employment, or official position, is mercilessly
dragged along to swell the triumph of the con-
quering car in this grand Imperial Comedy, as
on the stage the same supernumeraries sppear and
.reappear in succession from different sides : it is,
in shor t, a system of cruel corvees (contributions in
forced labour), against which the public function-
aries secretly protest without for a moment daring
openly to explain. To give you but one instance of
this system of imposition, it will suffi ce to assure
you that the Principals of eighteen Colleges in the
Departement du Nord were compelled to present
themselves at Lille en corps, and in official costume,
after having been forced (notably those of Douai
and Valenciennes) to figure separately at the head
of their own Professors. *

In a word, the reception in the JSorth must be
pronounced cold. With the exception of the
Decembrists engaged to run before the imperial
carriage, there was not a single acclamation. (I
ought also to except perhaps your countrymen at
Boulogne.) Only the Empress, by her charms and
winning smiles, awakened a sentiment of sympathy.
To her graceful bows the women replied by saluta-
tions, but the men did not even uncover their
heads. I have no details as yefc of the reception
at Boulogne where Bonaparte was- almost shy of
appearing, from a sense of modest3r in the man
who played that silly prank with the tame eagle
in the month of August 1840. I am assured,
however, that it has been the anxious desire of the
inhabitants of Boulogne to make amends in 1853
for their rudeness in 1840, and to cause Napoleon
III. to forget that they ever fired upon Louis
Boftaparte as they would at a dog.

At Boulogne, too. it was the intention of the
Emperor to review the Channel spuadron, but
this will have been prevented by the tempestuous
weather. After the glorious victories on land he
has won at Satory, lie was naturally eager to carry
off a little harmless triumph at sea. I only wish
him more success, in his capacity of admiral,
than, he appears to have had, at Dieppe, in the
character of a sea captain. Did he not, at Dieppe,
after having dined,—too well dined, I fear,—take
it into his head to steam the H eine Hortcnse into
harbour ? In vain the master assured him that
the tide was ebbing rapidly, and that, in a few
minutes, the yacht would not have water enough
to cross the bar. Bonaparte, like a true Dutch-
man, persisted in carrying out his orders. Into
pore he went, and broke the screw.

The" general situation of the country is still the
same. The funds have been falling again ; that
movement, however, appears to be a general one,
and, at London, you are not in a more satisfactory
condition than we are in Paris. It is now defini-
tively ascertained that Austria goes over, bag and
baggage, to the Czar. The Cabinet of Vienna has
avowed this determination , in positive terms, to
M. de Bourqueney, our Ambassador at Vienna.
War then , save at the cost of fatal humiliations, is
inevitable, now. You will, I am sure, do me the
ju stice to acknowledge that, in tho month of May
lant, I informed you of tho great effervescence in
tho Mussulman population, an effervescenco which
diplomatists and journals, alike, were slow to take
into account : and there was the ruinous mistake.
It now appoary that this effervescence has boon
the active cause of the turn affairs arc now
taking in tho East. A. new plan of campaigniu said to have been adopted by tho Russians,
binding that a, formidable army, of more
than 140,000 men, bars their passage of the
Danube, it is surmised that they arc resolved
to remain in Wallachia anil on tho defensive, andRo to tompt the Turks out of their present for-
midable position at Schmnla, and at the foot ofthe Balkan, and decoy them across the Danubeinto tho marshes of Wallachia. If this planreally exists, it would completely outwit tho
schemes, whatever they may bo, of Franco and
England. In vain tho combined ileeta might goa»4 bum Odessa and. tfobastopol ; tho Xiukiah

of ¦three men in every thousand, the rate of con-
scription in time of peace, or even of seven men
in a thousand, the regular levy in time of war,
ten men per thousand are now being levied.
Parents are made responsible for their children
—a fact unprecedented. The recruits hide them-
selves, and the agents of the government lay hold
of children of six, seven, and eight years of age,
whom they detain as hostages till the brothers
join their corps. It is stated, that these unheard-of
cruelties have created a low ferer of discontent
throughout those provinces.

army, drawn across the Danube, would be infal-
libly beaten, and thenceforth there would be no
obstacle in the march of the Russians to the very
walls of Constantinople. What the- two Powers
have to insist upon now is, that the Turkish
forces shall rest upon the defensive, and wait for
the Russians rather than go to look for them.

The Russians are continuing their preparations
with unrelaxing activity. Letters from Vblhynia
and Podolia state that the recruiting in the
southern provinces of Empire is carried on with
a severity unknown hitherto. Instead of a levy

The news of the entry of the fleets, or rather of
the vanguard of the fleets, into the Golden Horn
was received in Paris with satisfaction. It looked
like an end at last to the shilly-shallying of the
last few months—the stick-in-the-mud policy of
imbecile intriguers.

En attendant , our journals, including the Con-
stitutionnel, have been treated to a few " warn-
ings." This is no doubt a specimen of that "work
of reparation '' with regard to the press which
\hs.t farceur Persigny recently announced. The
shuttings of cafes and wine-shops continue, and
the imprisonments and internements increase in
number and in severity. S.

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
The Moniteitr of Tuesday announced in the following

terms the entrance of part of the English and French squadrons
into the Sea of Marmora :—

" The last news from Constantinople informs us that on
the application of the Ambassadors of France and England ,
in accord with the Ottoman Government, two French nnd
two English frigates have passed the Dardanelles, and an-
chored in front of Constantinople."

The tone of the official and semi-official organs of the
French government indicates a division in the councils. The
Pays contained an article suggesting the abandonment of
Turkey : this was replied to by tho C'onstilutionnel affirming
that the last note of Russia and the withdrawal of Austria
imposed upon the Western Powers new duties.

The Emperor and Empress have been pursuing their pro-
gress through the Northern Departments, " amidst universal
acclamations." Tho weather has not been very favourable,
but tho shows have been regardless of expense, tho official
addresses overflowing with adulation , and tho entertainments
surpassingly magnificent. The Empero r's tin-official recep-
tion has been equivocall y respectful : tho Empress has
charmed all beholders with her conquering smiles. Tho
following has been tho route of tho Imperial progress. On
Thursday tit noon the Emperor and Empress left St. Cloud.
They arrived *at Arras that evening. On Friday ' morning
they continued their journey to Douai , Valenciennes , and
Lille. The Prince do Chiinay, deputed by tho King of the
Bolgians to compliment tho Emperor , was at tho latter city .
At Lille , on Saturday, there was a review of tho troops sta-
tioned thero. Tho Empero r nnd Empress then inspected the
groat industrial establishments at Roubaix and Tourcoing.
On Sunday they inspected tho camp at Hel faut , nnd were
received with a salute of 101 guns. Tho officers sent over to
represent Eng land consisted of Mnjor-Gon . the Earl of Lucan
nnd his aides-de-camp, tho Marquis of Worcester and Lord
Bingham , Colonel Jones, of tbo Royal Engineers, nnd
Colonel Fox Straugwnys, of tho lloyal Horse Artillery.
Nothing could exceed tho amount of attention which theso
officers received from tho Emperor and Empress. Tho
rovio w lasted three hours , after which tho Kinporor proceeded
to St. Outer , which was illuminated. A grand ball after -
wards totfk place ; tho {Earl of Lucan duncing with tho
Empress. On Monday afternoon tho Imperial party arrived
at Calais. Thoy wore received by tho authorit ies , tho
clergy, a deputa tion of young Indies , and tho young work-
woiiion of Calnin. Tho Emperor and Empress occup ied tho
whole of th« Hotel Dossin , which had been bountif ull y ro-decoratod for tho occasion , and in tho afternoon hold a rooop-
tion , which occup ied some throe quarters of an hour. At
nine o'clock tho Emperor and Empress attended a grand ball
at the Philharmonic -rooms , given by tho city of Calais. On
Tuomlay at eleven thoy not out for Boulogne in a plain tru-
veiling carriage, a strong guard of cavalry heading tho Im-
perial party, and tho roar being brought up by hussars and a
troop of horse inlillory . Tho suite occupied eleven car-
riages. - A nnhi to of 101 guns announcod' tho doparturo Of
tho Emperor. At. hulf-pust. t.hroo thoy nntorod Boulogne by
tho, Calais gate. Tho first visit was to tho Napoleon column ,
orocted in IH01 »t tho tiino of tho throiitenod invasion of
Eng land. Hero a number of veterans of tho Emp ire woro
drawn up in lino. After inspecting tho column and tho
troops , tho Emperor and Empress drove through tho prin -
cipal streets of tho town. At half-past Hix o'clock thoy
returned to tho Nou s-prefecture , whore a pnrty of nbout sixty
of tho military and civil aut horities wtiro entertained by tho
Emporor at dinner , a military band boing stationed before
tho iioiiHo. In tho ovoning tlioro wan a general illumination :
« ball at Uio thouUo giyou to tho .Emperor, l>y (ho numici-

pahty, at which the Emperor danced the first quadrille withthe mayoress, and the Empress with the mayor, but gave itup in despair after the, third figure, on account of the or-chestra not keeping time: and a^ gra tis ball on the openground of the Tintelleries, which was gracefully ill uminated.This national ball Avas kept up with great spirit till Jong
after midnight. At the ball in the theatre some enthusiasticrepresentatives of that peculiar Britannia metal which we
call ¦" snobbism," and which is always in abundance at Bou-logne, distinguished themselves by " truly British cheers" for
the Emperor and Empress.

The next morning, soon after ten o'clock, the Emperor
and suite proceeded to visit the Docks and the new sluice-
bridge; and at a quarter past one started in a special train by
the Northern Railway for Amiens. Wine, bread, meat,
and clothing were distributed to the poor in honour of the
visit; and the troops received rations of wine "to drink the
health of the Emperor and Empress." The admirers of' Louis
Napoleon speak of his reception at Boulogne as the most
enthusiastic he has yet met with. This may be accounted for
by the preponderance of English, whom "the Emperor loses
no opportunity of converting. It would have seemed a start-
ling contrast to any man less impassible than Louis Napoleon,
the reception in 1853 and that in 1840 when he was con-
ducted up the street in custody, and dripping wet, between
two seaients de ville !

The bells of the churches rang out peals at all the stations
between Boulogne and Abbeville, flags were exhibited , and
" the rural population" were assembled. The Emperor aixl
Empress, on their arrival at Abbeville, were received by the
authorities, who conducted them into the town, which con-
tains many quaint specimens of domestic architecture. The
Emperor and Empress (says the correspondent of the Timis)
have seen during the last week triumphal arches enough to
span the Channel, tricoloured flags sufficient to cover tho
prairies of the Western States, and festoons of evergreens
enough to extend from Havre to New York. Abbeville did
its part in these stereotyped ebullitions of loyalty infinitely
diversified by French taste ; and , after visiting the principal
streets and the cathedral, their Majesties returned to the
railway station , and the special train proceeded to Amiens,
where it arrived about five o'clock.

The railway station at Amiens was decora ted with exqui-
site taste. The Mayor made an address to their Majesties,
and presented the Emperor with the keys of the city. The
Emperor and Empress, escorted by a detachment of the 2nd
Hussars and by the National Guard, then proceeded to the
Hotel de Ville, where the . . treaty of the Peace of Amiens was
signed in 1802. In the evening their Majesties attended a-
grand ball, given by the municipality. The public edifices
and many private houses- were brilliantly ill uminated, and
the streets, densely crowded. On Thursday morning the
Emperor and Empress attended mass at the cathedral , ad-
mitted to be one of the finest Gothic edifices in Europe. Tho
Emperor and Empress afterwards took their departure for
Paris.

The Minister of Marino joined the Emperor at Dunkirk,
and was to accompany him throughout tho remainder of his
tour. On account of the storm in tho channel tho ocean
squadron was not able to make Dunkirk , but remained at
anchor at Dunes. It was ordered to go to Boulogne, to bo
inspected by the Emperor there.

The same flowery correspondent of tho Palrie , who
described the " delirious enthusiasm" of tho Emperor 's recep-
tion ut Dieppe , says that on tho arrival of their Majesties at
Calais an " immense number '* of Englishmen at tho Railway
station , " almost all in uniform," cried out lustily in English
—" Long life and happy reign to Napoleon tho Third ! God
bless the Empress ! Hurra h for tho great Emperor ! &cc."

As a specimen of tho alliance between tho church and
tho state in Franco, let us tako tho address of the Bishop
of Arras, ono of tho acutest ecclesiastics in France, to tho
Emperor. If Nicholas is protector of Christianity in tho
East of Europe , Louis Napoleon is his rival in that capacity
in tho West. " Other inun will not bo wanting , Siro, to laud
tho suporomineiit qualifications which adorn tho august pur-
son of your Majesty ; that serenity of soul which nothing
shakos, that power of will which triump hs over nil , that sure
foresight which seizes always tho truth ; finall y, that won-
drous superiority beforo which all obstacles y ield , and all pre-
tensions vanish. Wo whoso thoughts should bo above this
world , because our kingdom is not of it—wo havo other
homage to offer you. There is .something1 in your Majesty
auperior to all tho gifts of nature ; it is the. mission which
you have received from heave.n. Tho inoro tho inward
thought of faith reflects upon all you havo done with so much
prompitudo and facility, tho more convinced it becomes that
you havo not acted sing ly. <Jod is with you, Sire , and that
is your chief tiloru. ' '

THK TWO HMVKItOnS AT OI/U HTZ.

Tho military, diplomatic , and imperial congress was
initiated at 011111117. by tho ar rival of tho Czar on tho
tsvening of tho 2 1th inst , at nix o'clock. Tho Emperor of
Austria had gone to moot him as far as Pirernu. Tim
town was illuminated , as^tho two courts , attended by a host
of {officers, escorted tho imperial cor tfye into tho
town. In front of tho palaco stood tho guard of honour'
composed of tho .medul -lienriug veterans of tbo Ausiriau
rogiuiout of tho Ein poro r Nicho las ; and hero (writes tho
co'rrespondent of tho Times) took p liuso ono of those act« of
fratoriii/.ntion which the Em peror of HuH siiif employs wit h
such consummate tact , with a view to produc ing a favourable
im pression on tho Aimtrinns. When tlm first bars of tho
serenade woro got. through , tho Emperor Nicholas placed
himself at tho head of tho guard of honour , mid an ho
mnrched past , saluted the Empero r of AiiH trm in tho capacity
of a comrade of tho veterans and n holder of a regimental
command under tho .sovereign of Austria. Loud applause
followed from the fipuotator.1 as tho Em perors publicl y kissed
each other , and then tho court dinner followed , tho two em-
perors spending the evening together in undisturbed privacy,
tho Prince of Prussia ami most of tho generals having gone
to tho theatre . Tho Sflth was tho nrnt grand field-day ;
45,700 men , with JJW «»«>» > encamped on the great plain, two
miles from the town , were disposed for " divino nervico,"
uud, piuuUo urtorwiu'da. At mul-tlay tho weuthw, which hutf
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been rainy, cleared up, and the whole tnass of troop*formed
a long parallelogram, in three corps, under command of
Gensral Wia.islaw. . . :

Tha staffs of the Emperors comprised, besides a great
many royal personages, no: lesst than tixty generals, headed
by Marshal Nugent. The Emperor of Austria -Rrore the.light-
blue riband-of the Russian Orcler-of St. Andrew, uppn. fris
white uniform. The Etnperor Nicholas wor& the,cuirassier
uniform of his Austrian regiment; and was accompanied .by
his sons, one of whom woi*e an Austrian Colonel's uni-
form. We are tohl the Czar: looked as imposiug as ev:er
"with his huge breastplate, martial air, ' and gigantic
stature." The young Emperor of Austria looted !"in>the
prime of youth." The scarlet uniform of Lord Westmore-
land, the representative, of Powning-street and , the Court of
St. James's, was conspicuous in the cortege , as they rode
down the column to the Grand Altar, upon which mass was
performed. The Emperor of Russia, notwithstanding his
Russo-Greek " orthodoxy," kneeling on a velvet cushion, on
tbe right hand of young Austria, " making the sign

^ 
of the

cross," and otherwise "joining in the divine service." The
Prince of Prussia "stood behind as a spectator, but did
not kneel." The " elevation of the Host," at sound of bell ,
was telegraphed to the most distant battalions, so that ,they
might present arms simultaneously;  and the anthem -was
performed by thirty regimental bands united, After the
service the def ilS of the whole army before the sovereigns
took place. Prince Windischgratz and the Ban Jellnchich
figured as colonels. The Bavarian brothfir-in rlaw (that is
to be) of the Austrian Emperor and. several Archdukes were
conspicuons. The defile lasted three: hours : young Austria
acting rs nomenclator of regiments and persons to eld Russia ;
and both sovereigns enjoy ing the scene,; we are. assured,
with evident gusto — especially the Czar.. , The .Aus-
trian Emperor paid compliments to old Prince Paskie-
vritsch, the " Prince of Warsaw," whored; his regiment on
the occasion. And thus the peace and liberties of Europe,
the independence of Turkey , and the rights of nations,, are
provided fur by two Empcrors-r-the l'iritish, A mbassador,
"conspicuous in .his scarlet uniform," looking op not dis-
approving ly. . ¦ • • - . ¦ ;> ¦¦

Just before leavi ng for Oliuutsi , Count Buol met the repre-
sentatives of France and England in conference. He stated
to the Earl of WestinorelaiHranrf M. de Lacour, that after.the
declaration of the Western cabinets,.they could not press
the - Vienna Note on tlie Porte for acceptance, it was.irapos-
sible to draw up a collective declaration in the form of a
protocol. . . • . _ .' ' ••  : •' . r • r . _ l  <i ¦

The semi-official Corre spondens states that the most per-
fect understanding subsists between Austria and Russia,
especially concerning tho Kasteni question. " Nothing is
more likely (says this journal , with charming naivete) than
that the twq,. Emperors , ivlien met at Olmutz, will occupy
thtm.telves very seriously with the condition of the Christ ian *
of Turkey, as it is their duty so to do."

Another Vienna journal , tho F rame, leads off in the follow-
ing sty le— . . . . . _ . .  .

"The present visi t of the Emperor Nicholas to Olmutz is
the decisive proof of tho confidence with which Russia en-
trust s the Oriental question to the care of the Vienna Con-
ference under the impartial regis of Austria. The hearty
ami disinterested friendship existing between the two grcut
empires receives in this :ict a solemn consecration . It would
bo a marvellous illustration of the ways of Providence if
from Ohniit/., where , centuries ago, Europe was saved from
Asiatic barbarism in the great Tartar battle, the doom of
the East wero to be scaled."

In tin; same spirit , the famous " memorial of Feb. 10,
1850," respecting tho partit ion of Turkey, which immediatel y
preceded tho mission of Count JLuiningcu , is revived and dis-
cussed.

At Moscow, on tho IJth , the Czar attended mass, and
was received with enthusiasm by tho people. Tho Poles
throughout are anxious for war—looking forward to the de-
fent of " their Emperor."

TH 1C K U3SIAN QUESTIO N MAKCII OV KVRNTS CONSTAN-
TINOPLE.

Tho Feast of Beiram passed off with perfect order nnd
tranqu illity . No insult was offered to tho Christian specta-
tors ; and tho detachments from tho two fleets which an -
chored off the city on tho 15th , just at tho close of tho cele-
brations , found Constanti nop le undisturbed. Tho British
and Fren ch stourn fri gatos aro under tho comman d of tho
Fr ench Itear-Adniiral Har bier do Timin , a young and ener -
getic officer , who is thoroug hly acquainted with Eng land ,
speaks English well , and has tho reputution of distin guished
nkill in tho nteam depa rtment of tlio aorvico. The Beirain
was celebrated with tho customar y solemnities . The Sultan ,
who was looking even moro than usuall y melanchol y and
worn, wont down to tho Church of St . Sophia , and after -
wards received the loveo of dignitnr ictt and hi gh officers, who
wore- admitted to kiss his foot.

On tho 1 ((tli , the Sulta n presided over a cabinet council ,
nttcmled exclusively by thu Grand Vi/.ier , Koachid Puchu ,
JVIul iuinet Ali Pachu , and tlio Shoikh-ul-Isliun.

Tho reported deoiouslru tiou of tho ulemas is not as im-
portant as wits at first stated . On tho 10th , n deputation of
Nol 'tas (sfudonls of tlio Koran) was admi tted to the (irniul
Council , aiui pr esented a petition pray ing for war. To every
rniiionst raiico ilioy rejp li od, " Those ar e tho wor ds of tho
Koran. '' Hut a later despatch stutos that the Sheikh ul-
I nIuiii , tho bond of tho ulcnms (or expounders of the Koran ),
hml inud o tlio amende honorable by apologiz ing for th o ex-
cessive '/.eul of tlio .stu dmitH. TIioho " utudcntn ," it must bu
added , are not to bo iiiintakuii for tho " Ntudonta " of Eu-
ropean univer Nitids. They uro grave doctors of Mussulman
law anil doctrine /und roprwwnt tho mxcordotal casto in tho
State . There is no pri esthood in tlio Mussulman faith.

Tl»« iimvH from tho Princ i palities in meagre , thou gh into-
resting. Princo Mtmschikofl ' had r«v i«w«d the Russian fleet.
Tho corps of General Lutler * him received large reinforce -
inouU , and tho force * Maiioncd on tho Danu be have been
ntroiigiheiui il . Bessarabia in BWiirining with troops. Tho
cholera ha» broken out mno 'itf tho troop s, find is maki ng
rupid prngrusit . Tho. Riusinn moldiora oro donortin g in gr eut
liumbu rs.

it is satd-ihafr the price of̂ eorn at- Odessa had gpna dowa
vexv considerably, owing tq large arrivals from the intenor.

'̂ he 'Dally 'JV.e 'uis, 'correspondent it; Paris wrltes---M f am
enabled to assure you that on Friday last

1 a circular aespatch,
relative to the Eastern question, was sent fif M.J Dtov&f i de
thuys to 41,;%; French

^
fofeign ™^r^f»n|:Mfe^°agents in JEurope,.- f Ms ,dfespatch';8ayJ( plaip^ thJi^ flrftfite

and England cannotf accept the pretensions of Russia.W tho
interprej^atipn placed .by%er upon, the ^ienria'noteV'-
:'-
¦ 

A letter from Vienna jofthlB Z$Td} inihe" Cotopn^GaJrette,
contains the following significant >tatemei?it :~ ' Thb coAi>
plaints which reach the Austrian 'embassy at Constantinople,,
Relative to the' various attacks T oh property, ar^ ^onilnflr
more pn^ njlorQ nunierpiisf and the mdamnjties "blaittiea ĵ the
Austrian subjects amount to a'; considerable sir-to.,/j Th& in-
structions .vhicn/'M.' t̂e .'Br.uci^Bs'rBi^iyed.̂ o 

s6 energetic,
that the pivan wi}J. xiqihe'iess surprised bj^^ them thkn it was
formerly hy ;tho>e, giyen to Count tie Leittihgen." T««s>
under covet of complaints of her own, Atistriai ^prepares to
deser^TurJ(;ey ami to play false io, the Western PoWers. We
are to have a second edition qt' .CountXeiningen. Russia and
her pupil atleast ^udersj ai^qt 

the force of hegptiationa backed
by invasions. 

' " ' .
¦ ' " ¦' " ' 
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"
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The Triette Gazette has the following iron) Cpnstatttinpple,

dated the ISth :—" It is ^ated itlj at JRussla demands a? 
the

sole 'indemnity-.for ' the" expenses of ^ 
the occupatlort bf the

panubian 'principalities, ihe s, miill province of Laristan." This
pmall youptry >vould be riiore valuable to Russia than Mol-
4avia and 'V^ailjj chia iogeflfer, for in addition to the mines of
le^u'aud^co^er 'whitfh ' it , contains; It wpuld give to Kuksia
extensive fojest s of oak>" ¦ " ""< ' ¦ ". -.. ' ' '. ' -• '; ¦' . . , ' r

T'he yecoyered " Crown of St. Stephen", *ai».;»e.e'n<
'received

by the Emperor of Austria, who made a sejt and ,?}V}[ speech
on the pcca.aon. 'He was pleased to consider the event . '* a
fresh mark of Diving Prox%nce»"' and'in addition he alluded
to ".my kingdom 6YHiingary7' a" plirase tliat Sch^artzehburg
would have. tliought rehelJious.' Tlie cro\yn insignia are to
be.kept at 'Buda. ¦:¦ ¦ ', ' "] .  '.' , :A.. ,' ' ' .'. . . " ,. .'.' -I '¦. ' *..*'. ^7- '

The new Spanish l\tinistrjr has already attacked the press.
The tiiano ',Eipanol ,and "TriVnnê were;seized pii the '2pth.
¦General JSTarvaez is authorizeVl to r'eiurii to Spain. The
JolTowing 'isj*, correct list;pj ^ the iievy ? Cal)inet ,:T-:l'i;esideii t of
the Counci l and Jiinister of t)ie Interior, Count de San JJuis
(Sartorjiu sj j ;Ifi'nances,.M. Domenccli"

^ 
\Var, General Blazer ;

Justice, Marquis de Gerona ;'̂̂ Foreigii A'liairs, ',^i^ Caldjiinn
tie la JBarca ; I^anne/Count-de>Molins;.;''tubliic Works, M.
Esteban Collantes. " The last iiamed is the sole survivor of
the ' Lcrsuutli Cabinetr M^ Cahleroii ' de la Jj iirca , 'late
Minister to the United States, had only jlist reached'Madrid
to take .oj fBce in the late Ministry when; it was compelled to
resigu, and it

^ 
is said tlwt^ CaWerinrde la JJarca was not a

stranger to the fall of General JLersuridi. r But ,!we repeat,' all
j nin'isteriaV changes',' iii JiadfidT aro mereljr tlie ' accidents of
royal caprice and of tho reigning 'favourite s •' influence."

OPINIONS ON THE EASTERN
QUESTION.

Staffohd had a meeting on Monday, to express opinion on
the question of the aggression by Russia. The Mayor of tho
town and Mr. David Urquhart were the most prominent
persons present. The resolutions were especially directed
against secret diplomacy. Mr. Urquhart made a speech at-
tacking the present Cabinet and tho malformation of our
constitution.

" England, having withdrawn from tho Crown tho power
of nominatin g its servants , and Parliament not venturing to
interfere in diplomatic affai rs because they belonged to tho
prerogative of the Crown , there actual ly remains no power to
control diplomatic mutters. The consequence is, to place tho
Cabinet , for tho time being, in tho hands of tho abltist
diplomatic representatives of another Power. Now , as
Russia is the ablest Power in that respect, as sho has formed
her men with that very view, all men of tried capacity und
long experience, and as thoy nre placed in all the capitals of
Europe , thero is un articulation of influence which is perma-
nent and unchang ing in its effects, sending tho shuttle, with
its twisted thread , from Vienna to London , und so weaving its
web of despotism all over Europe. In that way every
Government is lod to do what Russia required , just ut tho
tiino sho requires it. That being so, it is oasy to forseo
that such un event as that would come off. Now , there uro
only two wuy s to meet Russian tliplomucy—either by op-
posing it with n great Eng lish di plomatist , or by getting
an English Mi nister to look u Russian ambassador iu
the face."

Mr. Ur quliurt then entered into a history of the negotiations
which had taken place respecting tho passage of the l'ruth ;
nnd shortl y afler , the meeting separated.

In reply to an invitation to attend at this mooting , Kossuth
wroto a lottor indicating with groat truth tho courao of
Eng lish policy towards Russia.

" I hav o, indttud , no hesitation to say , that tho policy of
England bus long since been Russian in its result s ; thou gh
not Russian in its motives—it lias been worso , it lias been
anti-liborul in princi ple. In 1B18, Runnia mterlored against
the popular movement in Mohlo-Wallachia by armed inva-
sion , and thiiM propuml tho way for that subsequent inter -
vention in Hun gary, its well us for tho pr osont occupation
of the Princi pal ities. England did not opposo it. Soon
uuor, Russia interfered by arms in Hung ary, and gained by
it an awful preponderance throug hout the Continent of
Euro pe. Tho govcnininont of England had nothing to
object to it. Thin Russian intervention being carried on
from Turkidh terr itory , was in itHolf (ho grossest violation oi
its independence. Turke y was inudo an iiiMriun out for Itns -
fiiau ambition and for Austri an oppress ion. It was permitted
that tho resources of Turkis h provinces , provisions , monoy ,
moans of ti'itnn port , should bo mudo uso of by Ruusia in her
attack on Hun gary . The AustriniiN , boaten , twice found
rcfugu and niuiim of wt tuck in tho aumo Turkish provinces ;
which wiih neither more nor loss than a virt ual resignation
of the independen ce of Turkey . And tho Government oi
Eng land allowed all this to bo done—na y , it chocked Turke y
in opposing it , by advising bur ' not to couio into hostile col-
lision with Jior Btronj/or neighbours.'-—M» ti««> foreign Socio-

;tar.y~,Qf,,Eiiglftnd. iwdL ibe /ridiculous politeness to style thatAustria , which we had defeated so often , that she was noiongeir^ ahfle^ to; insist iri'without tHe aid 6f Russia; who, in hertiirii, Mfl to sl*airtlevery hferVe'to-ieifect it; Now, Sir, has theEhglish1 GoVeniriieht iJdile til l this '-becatise it'liked Russia's'6iriding 'j^ri^db^a^'̂ e?'''̂ Nb1|iit'€id * it'b6cattser'. it hated the
pbpnJat'-"ixiuniipil'br Whb{ they"itta'H * the revolritioridry prin-¦ ct^le\

fl
'r Arid ri6W; tinc^irinojt'e,tHe> Baattbiaii Prihiiipalitie9 &te^ccilpied.'&nd'Uieir I'esbutiies ' inadfe ' subServienf to 'Russia inheir lio'stilUy ^aftilit :the1 '¦ legitimate' su^eraiti of tliose pro.virices"; ahd^ a^ain,t!ffilB English ¦Gov'&rhfrient is gaiJty, before

*
: God ' afa'd'the wbrld^ 

of :having permitted'' Such piracy to bejferpetratejS j with6ut' resistafic^;'. Was this 'done because
:Epparid apprbvea !th^ seiiiire bf Mbldo^Wallachia by tho
Czar ? ' • 15|bi but it 'was tibt 'bpposeid; because the English
Government feared lest any resistance to Russian aggression
'inight lea'd! sbrrie "of the bppiressed nations to renew their
efforts fof fVeedoini:" ' ¦ > ; ' i " : ': ' : - ' - . ' " ¦ '• --" ¦ ¦' . '¦ " ; ' :

He:then disposed of the supposition that Austria has been
'a bar rier ; against ¦Rtissia :-- ' 1 ' 

¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ -¦ • : ¦ ; ¦

" Austria 1 was neVec a barrier to Russia. She was her ally'against Tiirkey in almost all her \vars ; sb much so, that even'¦'w'iieii she inade a show o;f mediation between Turkey and
Russia in1 thdt war which ended with the treaty of Belgrade.she did' it btily to disgitise lier preparatibns;fbr joinin g Russia*
0s she isi doing how agairt. When, in 1828, Austria feigned
a' feebleoppoisrtlbn agdinst Russia; it was only becanse the¦bjribe of the leadiog minister, \Vhiclr ¦ he had regularly re-
ceived frbrn the Eniperor Alfeiandery Was withheld bv Czar
Nicholas ; the bribe returned,"!a"d' the bpp"bsition van ished
No ! Austria:was ftevgr a bhrrier bf Turkby agaiiist: Russia.
It is iii; cbnvplete defiiiricB' at history to tepose on lifer as a"
bjirrier ;'diidi ~«ven" coktld she have beeh so ih the past, she
cknfaof be one iri fti ture ; for, afte!r shb had accepted the in-
tervention of Russia-^-after ' the H uiigarians had arrived at
tile" consciousness of their strength, which enables them to
deslrby her^vhen she is unsupported by Russia—after Aus-
trin' has arolised all her naliods by oppi'esisioh: and tfeichery 
alter she has1 foolishly uprooted all her vitality—wlieri she
lias tip other suppor t than nn army Of doubtful faith , one-half
employed to watch and keep down the other hitlf— after all
this has hilppehedj itis mbWllian' ignbrance to believe in an
independent Austria; it-is a political blunder. Every sensible
man iu the world iniist feel coriviheed that Austria. can in no
pase act biit as Russia orders her; because by the hold
which' Russian influeiico hnS over the Sclavonic oleinents of
the- Austrian empire, and by tlie readiness of the Hungarian
natipfi'-tb accept imy liiiagmable condition to the hated V'rnl
bf-Austria,' :slid'is well 'awate that a wbrd ! from the Powe
which sj ivtfd her in 1849', may"'desti-oy her fictitious exr

'istehce." .; - ' - - :  ̂ ¦ ¦ ' 
- . ' ¦ ¦ :

; -_ \- . - ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' •
¦ ¦ ¦  - -, -

He attribtit^s me blundei-s of the English policy to " secre"
iliplorhacy :— ' '

'* The practice of secret minngement eiigendfcrs carelessness
towards the tiiOst important political problem;?, in the solution
of which a mighty Hatibh has to claim* a share, and that care-
lessness is always followed by popular ignorance of all the
matters connected with foreign policy. It is upon suck foun-
dation that statesmen of hi gh standing can dare to impose upon
public credulity, by assertions which history contradicts.
Thus, it is possible that the English people havo to hear
Francis Joseph of Austria praised as tho hope of tho nations
whom he oppresses ; thus, it is possible that another statesman
flatters tho English people with the high-sounding statement
that this country has stood forward many times ' to maint ain
tlie independence of weaker nations , and to preserve to the
general family of nations that freedom, that power of govern-
ing themselves, of which others sought to deprwo them ;1
whereas, so far as history is tho record of fact , scarcely a
single instance is known of England's Government hav-
ing used its interference for tho triu mph of popular
rights. Certainly not in our nge, and, least of all,
in the case of Hungary, though that neglect was fraught
with all the mischief which , if God and tho people of
Turkey will not prevent it , is just about to overwhel m
tlio world. Thus it is possible that while, 0110 day, ouo
Minister of tho Crown pledges his word , that the imm«liato
and complete ovneuation of the Danuhian Principalities is a
condition, sine qua non , of any settlement, another tiny,
nnother Minister of the Crown reduces this condition , smc
qua non, to tho expectation that the ' mugnaniinous Cznr ,
¦will feel inclined to do spontaneously. Thus, it is possible,
that while England's moral dignity is engaged in tho support
of Turkey—because it is England which advised Turkey
not to yield to tho arrogant dictutes of Prince Menscliikofr
—it is England which presses upon Turkey to wig" con«\
tions which , though moro mildly styled in form, aro tjio
sumo in essence. And thus we como to tho point , Unit wo
limy bo doomed to see the boasted friendship of K11 gland
for tho Porte coming to tho issue, that England m»y >n"
toribro in Turkey just as Russia did intorloro in Hungary»
liiul fight tho Turkish people for daring to resent tho 011-
cronchmenta of Russia upon tlio honour of tho Sultan , auu
tlio indcpniicc of his empire."

Bristol is to have a great public mooting in favour of" tlio
independence of Turkey." It will bo hold on next Monday.

In addition to tho mooting* about to tuko place in Iiondoii
and at Leicester, it is wtaled that public inoetiiiKS to discuHS
tl 10 Kastern question arts about to bo called in Manchostur
and Wolvcrhunipton.

THE CHOJ/ERA IN ENGLAND.
Thk virulonc o of tho cholera in declining «t NowchhI Io. *I h"
deaths dail y havo fulluu to twen ty . 'At Uatcsh eud thoy »uv
declined to eighteen. , , t

Tlio tot al number of deaths from cholera an d d"1"' 1*111* .„
Nti wcuHtlo durin g tho present oui.break bus boon 130*-
Hit! Nuine period (viz., tho first twenty-eig h t thiys) diin»j < ¦

provnlenco of epidemic cholera thoio in 18IJ1-2 , tho num»l!r

duutliM was 210. . , n
Tim total number of deaths from cholera and •"»rr»ou™ ,'o

(«j |tt!»hend up to thu prese nt duto lias betiii 1M7. *)l ' r";!" tlu ,
Hli« period (viz.,  tho lirst twt :nty-o*io tluys) in lo.l l--«.
d <MitliH amounteil to liM. ., ,,a

Tlw noxiouH inAiunicn of tho ntnvwp hero at Nowca«i»
tho jioiuhbou rhqod !««« bct>« «xemplifi«d in ito «««ul ou M *

<ucv D H E  L E A D  MB. tSATURDAY,
, . . . •¦ ¦ ¦
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"body of medical visitors, on a,ti of ,whojn it produced Vigwito.
neously qnusual physipa] and mental depression, and entire
Joss of appetite. '.,# wo[ , h.av^ been obliged . Jp leave, in.; <;qiKje-
quence of attacks ; of diarrhoea* ̂ accompanied wither jjrops;
They describe . the atmosphere as ^e^g ^h^yy^ ^hi^k, iand
misty..giving to dist&wtpbjects the.appearance\ of. being^cen
through; muslin r and,]they describe tjie. p1agueirp f /^ifj? ^^¦which the district , is visited, .as greatJj. addiag.Jo, the j^uxj,ty
of the air find th^ dispprnfottpf ith^pepplw,,,,̂ , tj l̂owe^apt}
most affected districts the. yisi^r^ metjwi^h ^cbol^aiqfirpflpsiii
jjroups of. twos and threes, yet,in, sonie <xtt.t, \ift fau^ i,u.yyh,ich
death has been jnost . tyusy, the aqrvivorg remained, Ph ^PJp ^i °t
all exhortation , in a state, of, coii5tanjt.Jotoxica.tioqj^:efusing all
visitation and medicine,, . • , . ,¦ . ^ t ,v. • • ¦, ¦.,'¦ i • - , . » > ,  i i  i

A deputation ..of the inhabitants qf;We?trnuTi8,terrbrjdge^Qad
and its vicinity went last week to the Lambeth.police-cpjjj rt ,tp
consult the , ̂ pagij stiratej ^S! to. the. abatement, p£. aft aboin jnabl^.
and deadly nuisance arisinpr from the .bqiling ;,pf, :p^u^frij4.,{<at^
hut they found that , tlierq r.is actually.no, means whatever of
summarily dealing with, such.a;niH^a,nce.,,, \Y.e dP>! v^t^ -:̂ °-
lieve that "the,liberty of; tb,e. subjec.f",tq. carry on,wh,ateVer
" trade" he may, clippse, and .at.,whate,Yer ,c4>st,^p the,ljyegjof
his fellow subjects, is ,so.,great.and.,;sp; respected, ; tha£ csven
Tvere the, material*of ifcis fa^nielt^ng.ygQt.j from., th# pearesj;
graveyard, nothing "summary" ;could, ^e.,{|qn,o to abate; the
nuisance..,  Andj by the way, the coasting, atieast, of Jjuinan
remains, if not the boiling of them, has^ptaally'been/ipractj ^ed
within the, preij incj s of this enlightened metropolis. , Therp'is
nothing aboininable, enough for the,,lixw, as. it ,sttui«ls to be...ftble
summarily to,suppress as a miigance);if thft nuisance, be, com-
nutted under guise of a " lawful, calling"-—a,Iegitimater",tta^«"
in this nation of shopkeepers and t:i;adesm,enr . A; <?Qrapl$te
revolution in the , law as it,affects,, the\.progressjp f.sanî ry
reform, therefore, inust be brought,about as jspeediiy.as.pps-
sible. It is ODly. to be fear.e<l that the pestilence will he again
decimating Lambeth,one of its, fi rst anfl favourite haijnt^ flre
anything can . be done tp reform the law. ,'JFhe^ late, order, in
council, it seeniŝ  d

oes not reach ;siicht a case as that .in ques-
tion. A summons, hpweyer,,has.been.granted "so that vthe
evidence might .be , taken , and the defendant held .to bail.to
answer to an indictment at the sessions, ,  - , ' , ' , -. . .., .:, , .,, ; ;:!

At. the instance of the Inspector , of, the-GeneraJ -Board of
Health, the exercise of a power, und.er^a Jpcal aet,: Syr closing
houses vvjit for  human habilation,has been/strongly. urged,
and in ; several instances orders for cjosi flg hfye been given. ,
The following are examples of. the sort of̂ housps closed >pv

'^Housu in Pan no?? Sthk KT.-rrUnpvep d̂arop brick, floor ,
walls dirry and wet through , a low house built round on , three .
sides bv lofty warehouses, rendering ventilation impossible.
Incapable of teing mude dry without being. '.entirely,rebuilt.
Medical evidence of two physicians that tlie bouse >vas de-
cidedly unw uolesomo and unlit for.human hubjtaliou , Ab the
owner said that.he hud already closed the house, he was not
fined the costs ,, but was informed that he would bo fined lOs.
per nay if he re-opened it. . . *

" M lTCHICSON S-DUIJ.niNGB , I.IME-STItE KT. Built lip
against the bade of another house—external walls only nin«
inches thic k. No ventilation possible—always reeking with
wet.

"Lime sttikkt , Little Dublin.— Throe other houses
built into a hill side ( clny), always wet . The walls so plastic
that a walking-slick run into thorn stands out horizontal ly."

Mr, Lee, one of the eng ineering inspectors of the General
I3onrd , has been lor .several flays engaged in the examination
of the worst purls of the town , with the view of advising the
local authorities on immediate- works, or means of miti gation
lor rendering parts of it habitable.

A fatal cuso of cholera occurred in Sheffiel d on Sunday.
The locality of the outbreak is in Brown-street , which in
situate in n low part of the town and in the vicinity of a luvpj e
open sewer. It was in this same locality that the epidemic
appeared to rage with th'o greatest violence iu its previous
visitations. The case above referred to is that of a girl unmed
Margaret Dwycr. She was seized on Saturday with violent
.sickness and purg ing, but her parents, who are poor Irish "peo-
ple, neglected lo cal l in medical aid. In the course of a (u\r
hours a state of collup.so ensued , and the girl was rapidl y sink-
ing before a mudicnl man was called in. Mr. Parker, surgeon,
was thon sent for, but before his arrival she had breathed her
last.

' Citsos of cholera havo boon reported to the Cieneral Hoard
of Health , during tho lnst fow duys, from the following parts
of tho miilronoli .s ;—

One death and four attacks havo boon reported from Lum-
both. A!n <> oho death in St.. G«orgfl-t h<j -Marty r , Southwark ;
and iivo fatal ensos in St. Saviour 's, a further caso being under
t reatmen t at Iho tiuio of the last report.

i)iiivr ,h<r.a of a. decidedl y choler aic tendency has been re-
centl y and Ktill remains v«ry prevalent in Stepney parish .

In a horrid jmrt of Bayswater , cul led Elnm luno , them havo
boon /ivo fatal cases . Tho houses aro whol ly void of drainage ,
and aro , litoivill y speaking, mirrmm <l<:<l by poisonous oxhal a-
tion.s, which nr« greatl y increased by tho utagnuu t cosHpools
tlicit abound in nil riirectioiiN.

In St.. Paneras , riinrrhooa and low fevor nro very pre valent ,
especiall y in Agur Town. Iu ono honmi in Su(folk-ntr«:ot , tho
medical <>HU:or t 'oitud thirty-threo poop lo , of both soxo.i anil all
<ig<!» , occupying (ivo rooms. Tho board of directors of tho
poor huvo appointoil an inspector of-iiiUHancoH to carry out tlio
))rovisio ns of this NuiHances Koruoval and Disoaww 1'rovoniio u
Act , an d also a Sanitary Oommitteo to invontigato tho coixli-
tion of the worlchbunc , and to 'adopt tho moat judicious and
odicinnt moilo of treating and protecting jxj moiiM residing iu
thi ) out -door districts of tho parish. Tho guardians of Ilio othor
metro politan pnriahna appoiir to bo striving to bring inlo ort 'ect
tlm directioiks of th« Board of Houlth given in our last . Tho
J {«iv«. Dr. tStobbing and Mr. Dalo nppoar to bo auting witlj
much energy in St. I' imeras.

VI..VI N ADVICH TO AM. DIIl l INO T1I K VISITAT IO N OF THE
CIIOI.ICRA .

Confo rm to uiul tu»int ovory inuanuro of pre ventio n or remed yput i« o))eration l>y tho local aiilhorilicH ; /or nuch inouanron
»io fomnled upon luiowlcd ge and t ixperionce , and are onforc odby th« <lirm:t.ion cif Govornincut for tho public good. If yonnusti uu ioconvonioneo , or approlnuul dangor , fr« m any publicnuim inco , iininutli ntul y complain , cither to your local board of

health,"your joir n..council, <6ryoxir twiard tif guafdi^hs, as the
*c(asg jnajr lie, either of ivhbm'are 'j fully enipowered to erif atc e a

7reip^dyn r
' 
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. i , Î>P ĵ ; ypurs^fj  ,as far as lies m yotir power j to rdnde^the
',<$$$() avitiea of^^parochial and^^ biAer public officertiunnecfessary,
ipasniucb as ¦̂ ^ay&i j 'wr^o'î iihqpi0,i>j the instant riemtt^al
oferery nuisance about it 'and' in it. , ' ' ' ' ""' : ' ¦• "¦¦̂ l :' ;' /_ ' ;';

A:., I t »6 t^j ^ l̂^ni^qr ^^a tx^toritiea at 

(ill 

^nies, but ffn-
^^i^«(yV^/npw^to.̂ aV0^a11stieets >'kUejst, arid cottrts daily
(p}ean?£d.;,, ./Bwt. iV la.̂ Tdur Suty to throve no refuse into the
^h;ee£s(,,iiojr. to . ^ofilct^anj

1 myou badlt ' premises'.' itiive'no
^unghe^p^h.o ash-heaps.'' Kleep no pigs iii close places.'' Jf ake

'i<j ieis^ver|g^r*an.4ih'eV^ustniaiv *'* aniipy- .
ing. Have no slpppy holes in voiir areas or back ytirdsV but

tl5$t.ilieva .pared or leveled. Irisist upon your laridlp'fd' niakipg
yptir hoiiso Vater-iigh^.! î ee ^hat your ^ifidows will Hpeh ajiid
slj iit,soas <p,tid,mit air,and.'exclude ihoistiire.iEvfery'-cjutetriSc,
wheQier feTer or^holera.rage^^^tperejtre stinking kennels and' open dHches/

^,aniinflts( and" 'decayed ', vegetables', r^vo'd all ^uch places :to
dwell in ; and make your children, when they j ^o oh't> ayojd
all bod-smejling plates., , , , . . . ^ .  , / ;
, '''' Lpo^'fo the iusid«f\'of '[ your Q.yyeilmf*; ai well;^b Ptt'tside, to
^et' rii p^ nuisancea.' ¦' Are the waifls and ceilings dirt^ " or
inpnldy,^'.' A,t ;the, cPst of, a stiilling or two th ŷ may be niibe-

^hite ĵV TJii?Jinsrbefnj lpund one 6( the most ̂ eftectupl pre-
ventives of cYioler^, Aybia, if1 jipss ible,̂ ^ crowd^g'v'ouk' sleep-
ing.rooms. "If there is a chimney in a bedrooni,'keep it open,
and have ho chunney-hoard, or chest of drawers, to stdp it up.
It would be good to make a.hole, thr^e or /oui: j tiches iqttare,
near tlfip ceiling into the chimney^ayery ea^y ventilator. Get
pure air Vn p̂your Tpbrps/'ty ey'ery'pos^ble iiieans, a'nd'get rid
of the fquTair. (n tiie most j4dectuat'manner. .If there Is'a con.
staiii pttensiye; ̂ mell wi.tTjin your dwelling, Which other people

,as welt^^ as ypurself tioticei f>e suW .that .thbr'e Ts danger' at
hand; and never rest till you nave 'ascertained the cause, and
have; Jjot it rep^pved, as far as possible. Cpmplain'to (He '.Intid- '
ioj;d ; j f|jo neglepts yoii , complain to thdsp who haye to en-
/orce f' ,The Nuisances Reiiioyal Act."̂  If you cannot get.the
nuisance :rembved. j pu ought 'tp> prepare io remove'/roni the
liuisaj ice.̂  if you ^p f to other lbdgibgs or houses, go to those
wh^ r© , therts . Iws been-po fever, ''./ there at 'd houses,' witli; ho
fauljt of coustruction , that are'always disagreeable to th'es 'enses.
T^ej '.are^̂  the abodespi's|uttish.ness-r-the fbreruniier p/disease.
The.person is selilpm clean when a .dwelling is dirty. Por-
spi)^l cleaniine^s and house .cleanliness are bofh health givers,
;ind ar,e of vital'^ impprfance when .the elements 6f disease find
cieatii a,re around. us. J . ,  ' , 1;

,̂  TIu's advice, »''t]j regard to ypur «i*eHing,assumes that you
iiv.e iii a pqpulo\i.H town"; but tho principles on which the ad-
vice is founded hold good, whether you dwell hi a village, or
et'en in d lone cottage. All places, it is to be feared, have the
nuisances. If there is a dungheap at your threshold, remove
it to a distance. If a foiil ditch , or cesspool, stir yoursel f to
have a change. If the pigst3' is offensive, cleanse and wash
it daily. Have no poultry or rabbits within doors. In a word ,
get dirt and damp away from your house and out of your house,
and get pure air into it. Bo clean yourself,and have every-
thing clean about you .

Having looked to your dwelling within and without , con-
sider what is best for your welfare as to food and clothing.
"Whenever cholera is present in a locality , there is'a general
tendency to irritation of bowels, and warm clothing and
wholesome food are more than ever necessary. These,happily,
are within tho reach of the great body of the people. The ex-
treme poor must bo righteously cared fur in theso respects out
of the abundance of the more fortunate ; but all have in their
power to avoid what is hurtful. Avoid cold ; but make your-
sel f strong by exercise in the open air, if your employment is
within doors. The same dtitv of exercise applies to all your
family, male and female. If there is any food or drink injuri-
ous at ordinary times, it is doubly injurious when there is
pestilence in tho atmosphere. Bo very careful not to drink
impure water ; and take heed that wells are not polluted , and
that water-butts and cisterns aro kept clennscd. Spend less
money on beer and other drinks, and spend more on Uannel
and coals.

If an attack , oven the slightest , should coroo on in 3rour
household , you must immediately apply for medical assistance.
Arra ngements will be marie in every locality t« rondor such
assistance promptly and effectually ; there is no disease which
can bo moro readily met than cholera in its first or premoni-
tory stago. In cases of diarrhoea, or looseness of bowels, tho
following medicine is recommended by tho Board of Health ,
but avoid , if you can, exercising your own judgment in giving
medici no at all : —

" Twenty grains of opiato confection , mixed with two table-
spoonfuls of peppermint-water, and repeated ovory three or
four hours, or oltonor if tho attack is severo. Half tho
quantity to persons under fifteen ; smaller doses to chil-
dren."

If the disoaso assume a violent form before holp can bo ob-
tained , put the sufferer into a warm bed, apply bottles of hot
water , or heuted ttannel , to tho Htomneh and foot , and along
tho spino. A dessort spoonful of brandy m»y bo given fro m
time to time iu hot water.] Constant friction with flannel dipped
in hot vinegar is recommended , as well as tho application of a
vinegar and mustard poultice over tho belly. A prudent per-
»o;i will havo tho necessary articleH at hand ; but promptitude
in getting assistance is tho fust duty. By nightor by day Hend
for tho doctor ; and such i» tho zeal of the medical profession
Ihut tho humblest person will not send in vain.

INDIA—TIIE CA PE—AUSTllAI,lA—
CHINA.

Thichk.  havo beon no outbreaks iu Burmah , but a terrible
famine i« ^

reading over tho length ami breadth of tho land.
Tho rico crop him failed throughout tho Pogue provinces ,
mid in now selling at three Hours per rupee , or t) \b». weight
for two Hhil lhu<N. Talcing into consideration the wage.s in
that country and in England , theno prices are o<|uivolf!iit to
the loaf at homo bein g nohl for five shillings. At Kangotm
Homo iship-loads of ri<:o have arrived from Calcutta , mid aro
Moilin g at a modoralo price, ao that the ncurcity i» not ho
much felt thero tut up the country. All up tho Irruwtuldy
tho cultivators aro living upon wild roots, leaves, uiul other

miserable substitutes for good food, and the cholera is deci-
mating the population to a fearful extent. The troops, as

••yet, continue free irom the scourge. -Other rbaladies are,
however,' rife. The 1st Bengal Fusiliers (Europeans), at
Rangoon;have 200 out of 700 men in hospital. Altogether,
the European regiments which landed in Burmah little more
trrarif a-yeiir ago"have lost upwards of 1500 men, partly by
the -enemy, but chiefly from sickness. General Godwin has
returned to Calcutta, and proceeds at once to take charge of his
divisional command at Umballah, in the north-west provinces.

'Frtmvthe Cape theiutelligenee lately received is very gra-
tifying. Trade was Tapidly retovering, and promises to be
everi more active than before the late CafTre war commenced.
All was tranquil ore the fro utter. There was every prospect
of the :hiiHer"al resources of the colony becoming tit no very
distant' period, one; of its chief elements of prosperity.

Important intelligence has been received this week from
Aiifctralm. The arrivals of goods had been enormous, over-
stocking1 - the markets to aft extent which had sent down
pTices from'thirty to fi fty per cent., and - even at this decline
it Hvris found impossible !to effect sales.- The shopkeepers
who had; purchased for arrival were repudiating their con-
tracts, and a state ol' much confusion in consequence pie-
vailed. It appears, however, t3iat the weather had for the
six previous weeks been most unfavourable, and the roads to
the'diggirtg* were in an impassable state. When they could
be traversed with safety* a reaction in the market was antici-
pated, aiid'many of the merchants were, therefore, not de-
sirous of' pressing goods for sale at the current rates. The
lutes't returns fronv the- mines were favourable> and show an

' increase in the yield of gold,but the season had not fairly
«btnmen<*ed. * Gold was in SDrne demand for shipment to
England, at 77s. 6d. per oz., and the exchange was at 2 per
cent.;prem. '

The' news from China, brought by the Overland Mail,
agrees with all that has recently arrived from the same
quarter. ' Success is still with the insurgents. "The Go-
vernment of Pekin is in the greatest distress for money."
"A scarcity of grain was beginning to be felt in Pekin ,
owiug to the districts by which the capital was principally
supplied being now in possession of the rebels." "The Im-
perialists have made another unsuccessful attempt to recap-

ur© Amoy; and i'roin the accounts received of the spiritless
behaviour of <he Tartar troops, it is now evident that ' all is
up' with the Manchoo dynasfr." -

THE GREAT WORKSHOP OF DUBLIN.
BV AN ENGLISH WORKING MAN.

"When the worinng man is on his travels, tlio first
thing he usually does, on his arrival in any new place,
Is to go about peering into the shop windows—that is,
if he be tailor, shoemaker, hatter, cutler, or of any other
trade, the articles of whose manufacture are commonly,
in this way, exposed to the gaze of the public. In these
cases the stranger is necessarily curious to inspect
everything belongin g to his own class of workmanship,
—those vests and trousers, thei r style of cut and qua-
li ty of stitching ; those boots, shoes, and home com-
forting slippers ; the finish and form of those gldssy
head-coverings; those knives, forks, scissors, &c, for
various purposes and of various sizes ; while even tho
baker of the bread which we are to have on our break-
fast, dinner, or supper table, -will be inquisitive as to
the proper artistic handling of those loaves, which aro
displayed in the win dow of the baker's shop, and of
that nice delicacy of tinge which they have received
in the oven, and which the eye of the experienced
workman iu dougli can alone adequately appreciate.

Well ! I am here among the tl wild Irish," as here-
tofore has been the accustomed phrase, but now tho
peaceful and industrially ambitious,—and all is splen-
dour, and bustle, and glorification in this, tho metro-
politan city of Ireland ; every house, as it would seem,
fully inhabited, throughout the noblest streets, and
shops glit tering in fresli luxury wheresoever I go ; but
there is one, the Great Shop of all, which has lately
become tho prime object of attraction ; and to tin's,
oven now, on the first day of my arrival , I make my
eager way, wanting to see for myself what it has of
either the novel or excel lent, in my own particular
calling, which may interest me, from which I may loaru
sometbing of substantial value, or acquire, perhaps,
but a mere hint to some new perfection.

Of this special matter, however, I am not going to
say anything specially at present, but, as a bond J idc
working man , to pu t down a i'ow general impressions
of my firs t visit to the Great Shop of Dublin , n scene
which I have passed through with much tuuhsfaction,
and a knowled ge of which I would thus coniinunicnto
to others, aa au inducement to such of my own elana ,
who can in any way afford tlio mennfl , to do ko at onco,
ere yet tho chanco of seeing this Industrial Exhibition
of Dublin bo wholly passed ".away, and Ireland ' remain
still a blank in their mindn.

In the mnt plaot% then, I would fitato that tho locale
of tliis Groat Shop has boon excollently chosen ; for
although Dublin hn.s her Plmmix-parlc, and thliB might
Imvo had her Exhibition emparlcoil, na wan tho chho
with London, in 1851, Htill tboro hnfl been no imitation
bore, in tbiw particular, and vory windy ho, na every
one, nativo or 8trnn/>;er, I th ink uuiat nllow .

Tho Dublin terminus «f tho Kingstown railway, that
chief convoy ing routo of the British traveller, ia in a
fltroet of considerable amplitude, though called u "row"

WcKtlaud-row, which loada into Morrion-Htrcot, and
Memon-Htmsfc to Morriou-Hquare , where tho onco all-
potent Daniel O'Connell had bin metropolitan mansion.
Confronting tho eantorn »ido of thin square ifl tho build-
ng of tlio Jixliibitioii, being erected on tlio lawu of tho
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former ducal residence of the famous Geraldine family.
Thus, therefore, the stranger from England, who comes
incommoded with luggage, can walk, in about five
minutes' time, from the place of his outshooting from
the railway carriage right into this really glorious
shop, paying, of course, his single shilling for th6 ad-
mission,.for here, in Dublin, as was before in London,
the shilling seems to haves become the one unaltered
price at these Exhibitions.

Yet there are extreme differences to be observed, in
many things, between the two scenes, as a whole—the
Exhibition of London and this one of Dublin ; and
thus I would caution my reader not to be in an over
hurry to accompany me through the entire interior of
the place, but to have a little patience, and, ere he has
passed the unreturnable shilling-paying Carrier, to
make a trifling delay in examination of the state of
matters in the immediate neighbourhood of the build-
ing, as also of the appearance which the building itself
makes in its outward character. The building, how-
ever, shall be honoured with the priority in this notice.

In passing along Mernon-street, either from the
northern or southern quarters of the city, the square,
which bears the same name, opens grandly before the
eye, as you come directly upon it, at the close of your
advances. There are none of the London squares so
extensive in area as is this one of Merrion ; and
Stephen's-green, another of the Dublin quarters of
the wealthy and the fashionable, is even much larger,
although the space inclosed on the estate under notice,
is said to be upward of twelve acres, the footway
surrounding the railing being, as I should suppose, full
fifteen feet wide, and the road itself some fifty or sixty
feet ; three sides of the space so inclosed—beautiful
with trees, shrubs, flowers, and exquisite patches of
grass—flanked by lofty and cleanfaced houses, and the
remaining side adorned with the one paramount erec-
tion of this young Ireland's most praiseworthy indus-
trial endeavour ; for paramount it is, indeed, beyond
comparison to any other structure in the country. And
yet what is it ? A something which neither looks
human habitation-like, nor church-like, nor theatre-
like, with big outj utting and rounded centre part, and
a lesser and still Jesser likeness of the same feature on
each side, j ust as one may imagine of a hen with an
equal number of chickens, Tmd placed in a similar
mode, but magnified a, million-million fol d, as regards
herself and brood. There she immovably sits, or
squats, that mighty bird , or something else, with her
four young counterparts, two on each side, not hid
beneath her wings, but pressing up against them,
and uncaring to move away from such endeared pro-
tection.

Very remarkable altogether is this building, but
only, as described , when you have fairl y come upon
its presence, and then but by taking the trouble to
cross over to the railing of the opposite square for the
sake of the broader view, the Crystal Palace of Hyde
Vark catching and entrancing the eye at a "very long
distance, whereas in the present instance the thing is
very different, and even then you only can see its for-
ward parts, the bul gy breast of the great hen accom-
panied by her little ones.

Another similitude may bo traced, that of an im-
mense Bteam-boiler, with two other boilers of a gra-duated undergrowth placed on each side, and the
colour dark, as is commonly the case with such
articles, the whole five overlookin g, in their different
degrees, th o fragile-liko in case of wood which forms
tho outside of the structure, the lower story of thi«
casing being perforated with a main central place of
entrance, and others on each the wings, and no win-dows anywJioro to be Keen, so that one is at a loss to
know how the inner portions are lighted. Y«t, as we
are [perfectly aware that the interior lias an 'abun-
dance of light , because otherwise tho purpose of tho
placo could not be fulfilled , ho thero is no di sappoint-
ment, the stranger merely holding his expectation in
nbeyaneo until lie has discovered the cumim " by
which this princi pal object is effected . But if there
i« an absence of tho observable in window (bore is n
full y recompensing plenitude of outside gallery as
may be seen by tho many people who are "njoynig ly
walking to and fro on the railed -in platform winch
may bo considered j ih the divisional markin g of the
Kecond story of the buildin g, while another piece of
HimiJarl y rail-protected footway, but of diminishe d pro-
portions, marks a hi gher ntory, and then thero is nn-
othor at the extreme (op, thoug h it is but rarel y (bat
any person is observed making use of those hi gher
esplanades. Doubtless, however, on the visit s of the
Queen, there was not an inch of standing-room unoc-
cupied throug hout * the whole extent of t.ucne outside
galleries— a .scene which iaunt have been extremel y
inipoHing , the royal party nppronching in all the gor-
geous gaiety of Much a moment , imd thousands of un-
oovcrod and bonneted heads look in/^eagorly down on
the Hp leiulid cava lcade which whs thero presented
before the gaze of nil who wore ranged along thoao
rmllerioH. *

AH tln'H, however, ha d passed away Jit tho time of
my firnt , vimt to the mune building ; for now the whole
hcoiio wan comparativel y quiet , though, porhapn, the
early hour of the day at which I made thiu visit had

something to do in such result, where the contrast with
what I had previously witnessed at Hyde-park was
extreme indeed. But then, there is no London but one
•—nor never was, nor possibly will ever be again, after
the decline of this marvellous modern Babylon—should
such a terrible decadence ever come about ; and hence
the astounding lifeftiiness of London is not to be found,
in the close neighbourhood of this Dublin Exhibition^
as was the case near the Crystal Palace of 1851—that
unceasing, bustling, driving in Upon it which was there
so observable, crowds on crowds during all parts of the
early and middle-day, hurrying onward to, and onward
through, the Park in all directions, from the higher or
Oxford-street side, from the lower or Kensington-road,
or the still lower Chelsea, Pimlico, and Brompton
avenues, and thicker—far thicker still—from the great
Piccadilly thoroughfare, and angle-ways, on and on,
through the nearer parks of Sfe. James's and the Green
Park.

And then the very manner of this crowding was alike
marvellous—in coach, gig, omnibus, cab,, market-cart,
as well as on the two flesh-covered feet , of every per-
fect-footed pedestrian, and on the one leg of many a
veteran pensioner from the far Greenwich and the
nearer Chelsea, or, occasionally, on the no leg at all of
certain of these war-worsted old sailors and soldiers,
and so they came stumping it along—plump ! plump !
on flag or other pathway, everything and everybody
pushing vigorously onward, horse aud donkey, man-
hood and womanhood, and boys and girls, toward the
one great goal of attraction—that wonderful House of
Glass, of which the world will never have done
hearng.

In Dublin the contrast in this matter struck me most
forcibly, even although I had endeavoured to prepare
my mind for some such difference in the appearance of
the two scenes ; but still there arose a feeling of damag-
ing comparison as relative to the potency of London
over ! Dublin—of the Saxon and the Celtic element;
for however I might endeavour to reason on the thing,
or to make out the best possible cause in excuse, still
the fact itself was a stern one, and had a somewhat
saddening influence over me- at the moment of such
reflection. At the London Exhibition the stream of
human life '"came onward by thousands, here but by
tens, just as if a comparison were drawn between the
thick hurryin g to and fro over London-bridge and the
much attenuated numbers who make use of such a
bridge as Putney, or the halfpenny toned bridge which
here crosses the Liffey.

Still there was a crowding, an undeniable crowding,
to this Dublin Exhibition ; a crowding such as, to
Merrion-square—as I have been told , and can well
believe—is quite unusual ; for even in this square,
magnificent as it is from general grandeur of outline,
an awful number of houses were untennntcd ante-
cedent to the Exhibition ; but now everything of this
deplorable unsightliness has disappeared —of those
horribly ugly announcements in such a beautiful
quarter, as " This house to be let," and so on, in the
windows perh aps of every third or fourth mansion.
This fact has been stated to mo on reliable authority;
but now it is the fact no more ; either the native
gentry of Ireland or the stranger gentry having
thought proper to take to those houses in< the way
mentioned; and not only is it thus to Merrion-squaro
alone , but in every other of the lately so melancholy,
house-le tting quarter of Dublin. And various other
advantages have also arisen from this Exhibition to
Dublin , for even the very flag-ways of the fine squaro
near which it is p laced have been widened, levelled,
and lowered ; every broken stone replaced by a per-
fect one, and the utmost cleanliness commanded and
bestowed.

And , generally, the like spirit of renovation has
taken effect—as all about tho Hank, College-green, in
the broad Dame-strcot , aud other places, testify;
wherever, in fact, finch care seemed needful ; a cir-
cumstance which tho stranger is made rarely cognizant
of , because his inquiries may neither lie in this' way,
nor any one think it worth while to give him such in-
forma tion.

But it is now full time to bo doing Home thing more
than thus weary ing the render by these prefatory .sen-
tences ; and as then; is no inconvenient crowding
about the several doors of inlo t to tho Groat Shop
which I came all the wn.y from London to inspect , ho
now, with the usual (shilling holtl between my lingers,
I pmiH comfortabl y forward to the wlieel-enink of one
of tho money-fakers of the place, drop my bit of
rounded silver in t,h<. proper method before- him , push
gentl y a^aintst tho fi rst fan of. the wheol which pre-
Hentu i twd f , 1im>1 tho hinderin g catch in immediately
taken away, und ne xt moment 1 am within , free
to range whensoever 1 like—look at all 1 like "best to
look ad take poncille d notes of whatever I mayehooso
more caref ull y to examine than usual, and thus in my
own fashion to secure the worth of my fih ill ing, as j iIko
the u tmost share of reoompenco for tho oxp.en.so of
journey ing to Dubl in.

And , reader, now tha t I havo arrived at tho inside,I feel there in no longor any fstraugo similitude to bo
d rawn between thin building mid either of the other
objects to which I havo already roforrod, but that tho

whole of what I see makes even a glorious spectacle
Spacious, and widening out to the fright and left into
still greater spaciousness, with the chastened sunshine
streaming in upon all—upon every visitor and every
article tbere to be seen, in a manner which showed
that , the one oblong-.roof window now discernable ren-
dered any other description of window useless, the
light being at once so abundant and exquisitely
softened. This Benson building, then, has much of
both a high and pure splendour to recommend it to
eyes like mine—eyes in no way skilled, certainly, in
a knowledge of the perfect in architecture, but yet
having a capacity to enjoy, in some degree, the elegant
and gorgeous; and elegance united with gorgeousnesa
is assuredly fully present in the novel construction of
this marvellous shop.

Ireland's mud and cmnmeyless cabins, and this bril-
liant building on the lawn of the Royal Dublin Society's
premises, formerly the frontage of Kildare House !
Could there be two things more dissimilar than these
associations in the one thought—the idea of rags and
hunger, and every conceivable discomfort, contrasted
with a scene like the one under notice-—the projected,
and alimented, and nursed into vigorous maturity by a
Dargan, and which has but just received the deserv-
ingly bestowed visit of the Queen of wide-spread mil-
lions, her own palace offering no single ensemble of
such profuse enrichment as that which she had thus
come to witness ia Ireland—that Ireland which, as
Erin's own beloved poet has pictured her, has never
yet had a smile in her eye unaccompanied by a tear.

Really, as every true Irishman must say in his
heart, in the presence of this building, "that Dagan
must be the delight of a fellow ;" a very favourite
mode of Irish gratulatory expression, this prefix of
" delight," and assuredly it could never be better be-
stowed than in the present instance.

Dargan, indeed^ is altogether a splendid specimen
of the true man ; and that fond Irish expression is apt
and deserved by the man whose present position in
riches and honour has been really self-won ; there-
fore do I, whose line of life has ,been cast among the
lowly toilers of this world, feel a glowing pride in
offering this recognition of my homage-—not having
the least envy of sucli success, as one who has neither
achieved fame nor wealth ; and yet am I proud for
those of the class of the toiler, who occasionally over-
ride all obstacles, and come forth before every eye in
excelling brightness and goodness conjoined, no jea -
lousy bein g able to eclipse the glory nor cast a doubt
upon the reality of such virtue.

And how wonderful is the magic of this high, and
pure, and far-spread reputation of the man Dahgan !
I am at work at a lo\v-pnid trade in London , and on
my hearing of the great doing which Dargan is
working for the future good of Ireland, and how the
Queen herself, as the newspaper sheets tells me, won t
over to Ireland in consequence of what Dargan has
already done there, so, at all hazards, I scramble, like
many more of my own class, a pound or two together,
and off I am by rail and steam-ship to get to Dublin
also ; and now the thing is accomplished, and I am
pleasurably gazing within this munificent pile of a
Dargan and a Benson 's joint creative and sustaining
power—a conception mid an achievement of the largest
promise as regards the hitherto so deeply distracted
Ireland, but now tho truly hopeful and cheerful.

Still one must not bo over sanguine, even now. Oh,
no ! for, as before h inted, Dublin is not London-—
Ireland not England ; and perhaps no severer proof
of the truth of such remark can be oftbrod than that
which the very first visit to this Exhibition affords.
And why so ? Simply because now that I am within
tho building—within tliis shop for the display of all
kinds of work, useful and ornate— I do not find that
among the many spectators which I see around me—-
and the number is really large : not less, I ahonld sup-
pose, than tan or twelvo thousand—I do not find that
there aro the proper mustering of the Irish working
classes here—of thoso men who havo to make every-
thing of the makeable., and superintend ovcry thmg,
every procoss of the growable, be it potato or csibuu#«>
common as theso .articles may bo considered. 1 <>l> -
Horvo , in short , scarcely n real frieze coat upon tlw
bark of any of my ' companions in this place, wlici '( '!l's*
as I remember at tho Jl yde-park 'gathering of l ">h
t here was not a day on which I visited that scene, bun
a goodly sprinkling of tho wnock-frock of the lunf i UM
pennan t, might be traced, many of these muni""
worthies having been afforded tho means of thejoiirnj .y
by the landlords; under whom tUey hv^w <- 
w"hom they toiled. Generosity, I should (suppose, «
this kind , "in not unknown in Ireland ; but ho tlio "
appeared on tho day I H|>eak of; while, fihonltl uy iu 

J
chance what I am thus Buying come to the lieanuo
the Irish landlord intern^, and the Irwli ei>n tup
generall y, I hope the proper hint will be take , as
thus thrown out by ouo, who, in rfch t of ln» <>*" I'™
tion in life has often known what it in to Jiftvo .i i. b
desire to bo informed of some particular ol hj i> < ¦

service to himself, and yut to be wholly vowo.ru.hj
wards satisfying Mich <1< bu o, for the want oi « 

^dispensable and all-poworfu l liolp-umto—the «><>' 3
to meet tho oxponeo.
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TO NEW YORK IN SIX DAYS.

To skim across the Atlantic in six daya is the destined work
of a new steam-ship being built at New York. It has these
requirements. 1. 4- perfect security against fire or water.
2 Less risk- to life, and greater comfort to passengers. The
boilers will be placed within walls of iron, wjth iron beams
over the-same. . AirTch»mber, of sufficient capacity, will
extend the whole length of the ship. The sudden shocks of
head and beam seas, to which all ships of the present con-
struction are liable, are obviated by these improvements,
while the gentle undulating motion, always maintained, will

tend to prevent sea sickness, and at the same time keep the
decks dry, except from spray. The full power of the engine
will be reserved for combatting heavy gales, ships of the pre-
sent construction are compelled to slacken their steam as
the gale increases in severity. These new improvements
enable more steam to be applied the harder the gale blows.
The power of the engine, jp proportion to the size and draft
of water, will be very great, about five times as great, we
Relieve, as that of the steamers of the Cunard line. In an
ordinary vessel such power cannot be applied, as it would
tear the hull to pieces. The sharp bows, perfect curves,
light draft , and enormous engine-power will enable the
vessel to make a speed of twenty miles an hour. She is
expected to be ready on the 1st of December.

THE GOVE RNMENT OF THE PRIESTS.
(From the Italia e Popolo.)

Four years have now elapsed since the Infallible
Pontiff, the angelic and merciful Pius 9th, reas-
cended, through a road streaming with Christian
blood, the Holy Chair of St. Peter. Austria had
cleared his way from Ferrara to Ancona ; France,
from Civita Vecchia to Rome. Spaniards and
Neapolitans had carried violence, rapine, and deso-
lation into the countries of Velletri, Terni, and
Kami ; the conquerors overran the sacred patri-
nrony—to pu rify it; on'. the other side, thosewho
had outlived the people's battles were scattered,
pursued, and, if unable to escape, fell into the hands
of the Pontifical jailors, or of the foreign execu-
tioners. The prisons . were- full , the sentences im-
measurably-severe, executions frequent. The Holy
City was illuminated ; it was desired to insftrgurate
with solemnity the second era of the Pontificate.
Frenchmen and Croats werecharged, under martial
law, to become its guardians, its executive powers.
to watch, together with the carabineers of the Pope,
over the safety of the State, to jud ge and to punish.
Silence reigned throu gh the Roman provinces,
broken only by the Te Deum of the priests, by the
heavy step of the forei gn battalions, and by the
half-stifled groans of the prisoners and the dying.

This silence was called tranquillity: the Catholic
world applauded the - return of the Servant of Ser-
vants. France promised , in case of necessity, to
send more troops by sea ; Austria, through Lom-
bardy and the Tyrol ; Naples, by Rieti. Al-
though the priestJy government has but 3000 of
its own troops, there is scarcely another power
that could count on so many elements of material
defence ; without speaking of its spiritual in-
fluence, to the exercise of which so many means,
so wide a field of action, are given. In the centre
of the Catholic religion (a fact never sufficiently
noted), the dominion of faith is all but null ; all
is force, and brutal force. The priest rules not by
the aid of conviction, but by that of the native
and foreign police : and the secular arm never
fails him. This state of things has now endured
for four years ; the forei gn troops have not dimi-
nished in number ; the severity of punishments is
redoubled ; Forli, Sinigaglia, Ancona, Bologna,
have been purified , by powder and ball, by the
rope, and by sentences of perpetual imprisonment.
This system of terror has availed nothing ; the
provinces are overrun by marauders, the political
prisons are insufficient ; gibbets are pemmnently
erected , untold torments are inflicted on the pri-
soners ; though assisted by the soldiers of two
nations, transformed into gendarmes, the Papal
police is insufficient for its mission : rovolutionaiy
agents traverse the Roman provinces in all direc-
tions, under tho' guardianshi p of an cntiro popula-
tion. The priests, blinded with rago at being
unable to seize these daring spiritH , ilog, and
imprison, and torture, at hazard, whomsoever
they suspect ; and such atrocities nro related re-
garding the unfortunate men who fall within
their gniHp, as fills every human breast Avil ,h
horror. A correspondent of tho I'nrlamcnto writes
thai, in liologna, » woman with child was scourged
on her arms and under the hoIob of her feet ; men
of feeble constitution are flogged to mortification,
tormented , in abort , In a way to make one shudder,and such as a priest , supported by an Austrian,alono could not invent.

Thus we hoc, that four years of tho restored
Papal Government have promoted neither good
fooling nor tranquillity ! resistance, hatred, con-

spiracy, and the spirit of vengeance exist in
August 1853 as they existed in August 1849.
The long array of victims that have passed over
these wretched countries, some put to death, some
buried alive in-the. prisons, has not subdued the
indomitable race of spirits that persist in their
magnanimous protest and holy purpose to free
themselves, whenever it may be, from the iniqui-
tous Government.

The clergy say, "It is the fruits of anarchy. We
must extirpate it from the roots."

Puerile argument .' they said the same thing
when first they returned, on the morrow of their
bloody victory ; yet four years of their domina-
tion have been unavailing, not only to eradicate
the revolution, but to prevent its being the hope
of all.

Puerile ai'gument! Such is the reasoning of
all tyrants who will not confess that they are
hated, universally hated. What then ? Can it
be that four, or six, or ten months of anarchy, as
you call it, should have caused such extensive
mischief, such profound evils, in a population
that you, and you alone had governed, since 1815,
with the system so well known as your own ?
Have, then, .the reign of Pius 9th, of Leo 12th, of
Gregory 16th, so many years of absolute and over-
bearing power, amid the long triumph of Euro-
pean re-action, left no faithful'followers', no deep
traces ! whilst the hundred days of the people
have called up a faith that created martyrs, and
blesses martyrdom ? . . ¦ ' ¦ ¦

In all this where is the truth ? where its effi-
cacy ?

With you are deposited -the' "eternal truths/'
with you the arms of the Catholic world, and, if
you so please, of the schismatic world alsoj you
reign despotically, and are unable to inspire faith
in the multitude around you. A few months of
free popular government suffice to detach, a wholo-
population from you, which, even now, when
compressed by force, persist in remaining estranged
from your pulpits and your throne. Five months
of anarc hy destroy this great work of agejs, in the
minds of upwards of two millions of your sub-
jects.

The revolutionists possess nothing in this world,
save an Idea, and a hope that It will triumph.
Pursued like wild beasts, punished like assassins,
they daily meet death in exile, or in prison, or on
the scaffold ; by foreign governments they are
either consigned to the executioner, or treated
with scorn, or forgotten. And yet the revolu-
tionarists, all, in short, who seek, by one ' way or
another, to free their common country , to see its
people happy, glorious, and powerful, although
themselves so poor in material, means, and sub-
stance, awaken tho deepest sympathies, and are
everywhere followed by blessings, proselytes, and
martyrs.

Which, then, is the Pagan world ? Which, then,
is the world of tho apostles ? The answer were
easy. It were easy to show that the Pagan world
is in the government of tho priests, the world of
liberty and love with the revolution : but, on this
subject, tho multitudes in Italy need no long com-
ment. The multitudes in Italy, thanks to God
and the Popo, are convinced. The conclusion at
which we arrive, after examining tho present con-
dition of the most oppressed of all populations, is
that we, in Italy, liavo within us elements so
numerous and unsubdued , as to suffice for the
powerfu l vindication of our rights ; that, to theso
elements, a direction , at once bold , vi gorous, and
contemporaneous, alono is wanted ; that this
direction can como onl y from men who beliove in.
the people, and light for tho people ; and that revo-
lution thus organized , must, after sacrifices sus-
tained in a common interest, finally succeed .

TIIK LAWSON OJJSEHVATOltY.
DniUNii  tho week the committee huvo made every exertion
to rai.io llio Mini not:e.s.sury lor tho comp letion of tho observa-
tory to bo endowed in ill " firs t instance by J\|r. JLuwhon 'n
magnificent , tlonnt von. To-«liiy is llio lust day for receiving
isuh.soriutiou s . JVii u o Albort 1ms forwarded onp hundred
guineas n.s his donat ion. t

\ [THE BIRMINGHAM GAOL CRUELTIES.
On Tuesday night a meeting was held in the town-
hall, to protest against the justices appointing
another governor and surgeon to this gaol. Such
a hall has not been seen for years. From seven
until eleven o'clock every inch of space was occu-
pied, and a crowd surrounded the building. Mr.
George Edmonds, the clerk of the peace, presided.
Mr. Alderman Laroden, several town councillors,
and the leading clergy of the Establishment were
present. Great excitement prevailed, and some
degree of exasperation was caused by reason of the
refusal of the mayor to grant the use of the hall,
which was subsequently obtained by other raeano.
Among the resolutions passed unanimously was one
to the effect that the meeting viewed with-feelings
of indignation the horrible system of cruelty and
oppression which has been carried on at the gaol,
with the implied sanction of the visiting justices,
and the meeting expressed its strong disapprobation
of suchf inhuman treatment, and also expressed a
hope that the people of England would acquit the
people of Birmingham of any participation in these
barbarities. In a subsequent resolution, moved by
Mr. Councillor Allday, the visiting justices were
declared to have entirely forfeited the confidence
of the people of Birmingham, and the meeting
solemnly protested against these justices participat-
ing in the appointment of another governor and
other officers of the prison. A gentleman, partner
of one of the justices,~attempted to move a counter
resolution. He made some remarks amidst a tor-
rent of disapprobation, and~finally gave way with
the simple expression of his dissent, he being the
only person who did dissent in the vast assembly.
The Rev. G. S. Bull moved a vote of thanks to
Lord Palmerston, which was carried by acclama-
tion, as was also the_following resolution:—" That
this meeting is of opinion that the appoint-
ment of a. stipendiary magistrate for the borough
would greatl y facilitate the proper, orderly,
and impartial discharge of magisterial business,
and would tend to inspire the inhabitants of this
great and important town with a confidence in the
administration of the criminal and especially judi-
cial decisions and summary convictions , which tho
borough justices do not at present possess." Tho
immense crowd departed quietly at cloven o'clock.

A C O N V I C T  P R I S O N .
Now that " penal servitude" has replaced to n fixed
extent transportation beyond tho seas, the following
account of Spilco Island prison (Queunstown Harbour)
will bo of interest, f t  is taken from tho Morning
Chronicle correspondence) :—

Thoro aro at proHonfc upwards of 2100 convicts confinod
upon tho inland ; it would lmrdly bo correct to uny confinod
in tho priwon ; for our common notion of a prison gives a
a vory inadequate idoa of tho treatment of tho convicto at
Spiko Inland and at tho other Government workn whoro
convictfl aro omployod. From six in tho morning till six
at night ull who aro not disabled by uickiiosH are ou t in tho
open air. They work in gunga of from twelve to twenty
purnoiiM each, bu t they are not chained together nor mauaclod
in any way. Tho only apparent rontralnt , upon thorn in tho
proaonco of a turnkey, who, with a loaded musket, attends
and Hiiporintond B each gang. Home of thorn are employed in
quarrying rock and levelling the ground wi thin tho on-
cloBurofi ; othorn aro engaged in dragging tmelcn loaded with
tho materials ho obtained to other partu of tho ground ; a
few who liuvo boon taught in prinon tho craft of tho ntono-
maHon aro at work hewing tho h(,oiioh or building the ram-
part ; tho i'eoblor oiioh aro employed in laying down turf
upon tho glaein ; hut all aro kept fro m morning to night in
occupation of one kind or another. Nor in thoro much
accoun t taken of the previous * hahit.H or condition in life of it
criminal . Once' placed under tho wirvoillaiioo of tho authori-
tioH on Hpiko Inland , tho thowH and ninowti of the man aio
hiovo looked to than tho delicacy of liin former habitn , or tho
roHpoctabilil .y of hln former ponit ;ion in nooioty. An a proof
of thiH it may bo mentioned (hut no dlHtinetion in in ado
between tho convict Kirwin , who in here, and moaner vulliaiiH
—ho in wet to the name hard and degrading tattle woiiq with
the roHt. BieknoHH alone in allowed hh an oxoiiho from labour,
and a man i« no noonor ho convalescent an to bo out of bed
than ho in not to mioh light tankn an hl« ntrongth wlll permit.
ThiiH (i number of convietHwho aro not qualifie d for hinder
tankH woro ongngodknittingMtook ing/i for thonuielvoH andthoir
ooinpanlonn . Tho knowledge of a trade in aluo allowed in
eomu dogroo to determine tho nature of a convlot'H occupa-
tion : for all tho requirement of the eon vlctu in food , clothoH ,
&c, aro proeured wi thin tho prinon itnoir . At nix in tho
evening, their work te nnfcihod , whon, if they please, fio

the oi i uitou in ipswich.
fi'sw ron , l ike biltle I 'edtiliii ^ ion , him a perpetual curate—for the
parish of HI.. Ni rholiiH —e .ledteil liy the rnto -puyerti . Two cimdi-
clutos—VoitcH tie ami Weed—latel y contented it. One of tho voters
received the following letter uoiiui duyo liefore the election :

" Dcur bii' ,- A n  '» lViisml well-known to you , mid 1 boliuvo ,
rcupcctr.d, 1 write a line ol Hokum wiiming *un to your vole to-
morrow. I don 't know hew you will vote , hut I know hew you
long ago nroini Hcd to vote for Mr. Venc 'HHe . That promine ia rtfL 'is-(r.rwl i n hriwn. That pi-online will hUxtI up before yon in your
ujhi X hour , when , if you lirmlc it , all you hou.schh will not cancel
your erinio. And iii 'li u1 death cometh thu j udgment. And who will
clear you in the couit et (ied V I itiii euro you know what in

right. Do not let any one persuade you to sin against God andarray your dying moments with the terrors of a guilty conscience.Life is most uncertain The cholera has carried off one in thetown. - Who can tell who nay he the next ? Act likeP a man: Actlike one who knows he must give account to God, and you willLave your rcwatd. You must soon give an account of your steward,ship.-Be not like the wicked one, a deceiver, for God 's word saysthat all deceivers shall have their part in the lake which bumethwith brimstone and fire, which is the second death. Your sincerewell wisher.

Wa^nSen ehS ""*** * ™
th £17
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means of instruction are afforded them, in the shape of
schools, a chaplain, and a well-choson library. It may be
supposed, however, that the labour to which they have been
put for twelve hours does not leave much mental energy for
following intellectual pursuits. The food which they receiye
is on a low scale ; their breakfast consists of Btirabout and
milk ; itheir 'dinrier also chiefly consists of liquids, on Sun-
days alone are they allowed to partake of a small morsel of
animal food.

It is (says the correspondent of the Morning
Chronicle) the practice at Portland and other places
where convicts are employed in England, that an
account is taken of the actual value of their labour,
and that, after deducting the expense of their own
maintenance, a small percentage is set apart for the
convict, to be given to him when his pex-iod of servi-
tude is expired, and he leaves the prison. "Whether
this be the case in England or not, there is no pro-
vision in the Act of Parliament for allowing any sum
to the Irish convicts. They are, in the strictest sense
of the word, slaves—with no will of their own—with
no power to change their employment, and with no
interest in the produce of their labour. They are re-
duced to that degrading condition by their own crime,
it is true : and it would not be well for society if they
were not made to feel the full force both of the pam
and the degradation of their condition ; but still it
may be a question whether it would not be desirable
to allow them a small portion of their own earnings,
to he given to them in an accumulated form when they
leave the prison. The knowledge that such a sum was
accumulating for them, would prove one drop of sweet-
ness—there are not many more—in the bitter cup
they are called to drain, and the possession of it, when
they step out of their prison into society again, would
place them above the temptation of having immediate
recourse to their old practices from sheer despair of
any other mode of gaining their next meal.

THE WORKING CLASSES.
No improvement has taken place in the nspect of the
quarrel at Preston ; 2000 hands are stiil on strike,
nnd serious as this state of things may be, it is pro-
bably but a foretaste of what is coming, for it is ex-
pected soon that the employers intend, in their turn ,
to take aggressive measures, nnd to turn off all hands
and cease all work , till labour can be obtained on
reasonable terms. On the other hand , an immense
co-operation of the operatives seems to be organising
in the neighbouring towns. At a monster meeting
hold at Preston , on Saturday, one of the speakers,
stating the result of a tour of sympath y ho had made,
congratulated his hearers upon the fact, that the
various districts he had visited had promised double
or treble the "amount they had yet contributed, if it
should be required :—

<c He had addressed one of the largest meetings ever
hsld in Staleybridge, and they pledged themselves, un-
conditionall y,to support Preston , until this question was
settled. Oldham gave a similar pledge, intimating
that they would remain at work for the sake of
Preston , although they had not yet got their own
wages advanced. Ashton and other towns expressed
a like determination. Judging from the spirit evinced
throughout the various districts, he thought that, from
2000/. to 30002.' a week could be obtained, if needed,
to support the operatives of Pres. ton."

Under these encouragements, the following resolution
was proposed, seconded , and carried by universal ac-
clamation at this meeting :—
" That wo, the power-loom weavers of Preston, do

hereby pledgo ourselves never to resume labour until
our employers comply with our just demands."

At Bury, our largo mill , employ ing six or seven
hundred hands, has been entirely brought to a stand-
still by a strike of the spinners for twopence extra per
thousand hanks. No similar demand hns been mado
in the other firms of the town. At Manchester, after
a twelve week's turn-out , neither innstors nor workmen
show nny palpable signs of yielding. New hands nre
coming in , but very slowly. Other strikes have taken
place nmoiigst tho tin-pinteworkcrs at Birmingham,
the colliers at Burslom, Staffordshire, and the reclern
and spinners at Wignn. Tho police of Birmingham
have also resolved, at a public meeting, to strike on
Friday, if their demand of an advance of 2a. a-week bo
not complied with. Tho strike of the journeymen shoe-
makers at Plymouth and Dovonport ban terminated
by a gonera l compliance of the masters with the de-
mands of the mon. An immense demonstration of
colliers and sailors took place at Shields on Monday.
These two clauses of men aro co-operating with each
other to raise the rate of their respective wages, the
colliers refusing to procure, and the sailors to convey,
eoaln, till their demnnds nre complied with . Nonr
3000 persons paraded the ntroets of Shields on the
day in qucMtion. A still more numerous meeting was
held in the afternoon , on the soa-flhoro , at which tho
terms to bo insisted on for manning colliers were de-
termined on , and several minors and sailors addressed
the concourse, urg ing tho necessity of fraternisation
between the two clnaaca. j

A WIFE.
The following story is not singular. Daily lessons teach
us that it is but one case out of many. _

A Custom-house officer , named Mears,,, doing duty in the
London Dock, on Wednesday night saw a woman on. the
swivel-bridge, leaning over the rails, with her head resting
on her hand, and looking towards the water. She

^
was cry-

ing, and appeared to be in great trouble. The officer , sus-
pecting her intention , asked her what she was doing there ;
but she refused to satisfy him, or give any account of herself.
She then moved away, and about ten minutes afterwards re-
turned to the same spot, and resumed her former attitude.
The Custom-house officer called the attention of a police-
constable to the woman, and he spoke to her. She went
away, bnt soon retu rned again, and was in the act of getting
over* the rails of the bridge into the entrance-lock, which is
there 24 or 26 feet in depth , when a boy seized her dress,
and held her suspended over the water until assistance was
procured. If the woman had got in the water, as she was
nearly doing, 100 men could not hare got her out alive.
When brought up before the magistrate,

Mr. Jnghnm asked the woman what account she had to
give of herself? _ . .

Woman (abstractedly, and with a vacant stare)—What is
it, sir? What is it?

Mr. Ingham—What have you to say for yourself?
The -woman (suddenly recollecting herself)—Last night,

sir, I was at home with my four little children, with no food.
I went out, scarcely knowing what I did; but I had no in-
tention to throw myself over the bridge. (Here she sobbed
loudly.)

Mr. Tngham said he would remand the prisoner to the
House of Detention for a week, and she would be properly
taken care of. Inquiries must be made concerning her, and
her means of obtainin g a living.

The prisoner—What is to become of my poor children ?
Mr; Ingham—I will issue orders for them to be properly

taken care of in the workhouse.
The prisoner implored of the magistrate not to send her

to prison, and said she never had a key turned on her
before.

The mother of the prisoner here stepped forward, and
said she lived in the same house with h«r daughter, who
struggled hard to main tain four young children , and had a
very bad father to them, 'tier daughter's husband was a
very drunken, brutal man, who had been in the practice of
beating his wife.

Mr. fng ham—Then why did she not come here to com-
plain of her husband ? The doors of this court are always
open to receive complaints from women who~are maltreated
by their husbands.

The Mother—I don 't know, sir ; but, indeed , I enn assure
von , rav daughter works verv hard.

Mr. Ingham—I think the best course will be to send her
to prison for a week, and she will have time to reflect ; and
let the parish oflici rs take caro of the children, and leed
them.

The Mother—She hns n shop of work (slop-work ,) and
will lose it if she is sent to prison ; she works curly unl
late.

Mr. Ingham —Has she had relief from the parish ?
The Mother—Once only.
Mr. Ingham— Has her husband struck her lately ?
Tho Mother—Not with in the last fortni ght.
Mr. Iiighnm— If he strikes her again , come here for n

warrant. If you will take charge of her, and protect her, I
will let her go.

Tho Mother—I will , sir.
Mr. Ingham—-Then take her nwny with you.
The poor mid apparentl y heiiit-bioken woman left tho dock ,

crying loudly.

GEEAT FIRE.—DESTKUCTION OF A
PRINTING OFFICE.

On Friday morning, about half-past four o'clock, a most
Borious fire took placo on tho prcmisos of Mchhi-s. Savill
and Edwards, printers, Chandos-atrcct, Strand. Tho
firo broke out in a room on tho second floor , and raged
unnoticed for somo time. Somo mon wore at tho machine
in tho floor beneath, and the iioino of tho working precluded
thorn from hearing tho ninh of tho flamon. Tho neighbour*
hood wns noon arouBo'dby tho terrific spreading of tho flames,
and ton engines wore quickly on tho npot. Tho flro chiefly
mado inogroHS in tho compositors' rooniH ; tho molted load
of tho typed poured together in ono innsn of intoiiHoly-hoatorl
liquid , and tho difficulties of putting down tho firo Hcomod
almost insurmountable. A party-wall divided tho front
warehouse from tho roomo whoro tho typo, canon, and inn-
cliinoH ntnod—nnd by tho oxortionu of tho engines tho fl ro
wan Btoppoel, ho that tho wavehouno remains uninjured.
Hut tho machinery, proHHCH , and back compoHing-rooniH
wore entirely destroyed, and wivoral hIiojih and houHen in
ChandoH-wtreot wore injured. Tho extent of tho Iohh In ontl-
mntod m high nn £20,000. Tho matter intended for tho
for thcoming number of tho leader , tho Literary Gazette, tho
Lancet, and ofchor paporti printed in tho oflico wn«
entirely doH troyod ; and 200 mon have been thrown out of
employment. 11 in Homowhat condolatory to, note that Mohnhi,
Havill and Edwards woro innurcd, and that no Iohh of lif0|
or Horio uii bodily hurt , wan rocoivod by nny person.

COLE v. WOOD.
" The roprwhipf Of that flection of Oxford-stroofc lying between
CharloH-nti'flot , Hoho-Hquaro and Tottonham-couvt-road , ban
boon complotort , and wan oponod on Monday lant for traffic
Tho work n in progrosH at tho uppor portion of tho dtroofc ,
boyond llogont-utroot , aro proceeding, and tho wood-paving
hi\H already boon roplacod by granite blocks, an far an II»in-
over-gatcH ; and tho remaining portion of tho ntroot , an fu r an
Jlond-utroot , lian boon clonort for tho (Mine purpotio. II, i«
mtondoil to replace the wood hy ttw Hulmtitution of waul to
blocks boLwoon tho points mentioned , nnd when it; i» com-
plctod, tho whole of Oxford-otroot , from ono ond to tho

other, will be entirely paved with stone of a substantial and
durable character, instead of tho former Macadamised andwood'paving ."

Such is the paragraph which has appeared in some of ourcontemporaries, and we have reason to know, from one ofour cfwn correspondents, that the information is correct
Upon this we have to remark, that two years ago (19th April

*
1851,) we took occasion to support Mr. Cole in his endea-
vours to get rid of the wood-paving, He was the only per-son we know of who took upon himself trouble and ex-pense in support of that object , and we believe we were inadvance in the same cause. It shows that both Mr. Cole and¦we were right, and that the substitution of stone for wood,
is an acknowledment in our favour.

The experiment of paving our streets with wood was pro.
bably well-intentioned, but certainly it was ill-advieed. It
cannot bear the traffic of the metropolis, nor the humidity
of the climate ; and was a considerable source of loss to those
who had the misfortune to traverse its slippery surface.
There is a piece remaining in that terrene isthmus, known as
Middle-row, Holborn, in which, upon an average, there are
ten downfalls every wet day. But it is understood, and we
trust faithfully, that the tune is not far distant when the
whole of the wood pavement, as the contracts run out, will
disappear, and a verdict entered for the complainant in the
heavy cause of Cole v. Wood.

C R I M I N A L  R E C O R D .
The inquiry into the circumstances which occasioned the late
fall of a house in the Strand, was resumed on Monday; The
report of the surveyors was presented, in which they say :—

"With reference to the question, 'Whether any means
might have been resorted to which would have had the effect
of preventing the falling of the house in question V we are of
opinion that, provided the floors of No. 184 had been shored
up on the weet side of the party wall, to take off the down-
ward pressure, and provided also additional shores had been
placed under those fixed in the east side to secure the
ground and basement walls of the east party wall from
pressing out, and that the wall had been underpinned to the

depth of footings of the intended new building, tho accident
would not have happened."

After the conclusion of lengthened additional evidence,
the jury retired, and returned, af ter an hour, with the fol-
lowing important verdict :—

"We find unanimously that Robert Thompson, Sarah
Thompson, George Dunn, and Georgo Rowe, came to their
respective deaths by tho falling of tho house, 181, Strand,
and that tho falling of such house, is to bo attributed to tho
gross negligence of Henry Robert Abraham, the surveyor to
tho Duko of Norfolk and to Messrs. Smith, in not causing
the party wall to bo sufficientl y shored up and underpinned

beforo tho excavations for tho new buildings were com-
nionced."

Tho coroner intimated that this involved a verdict of

manslaughter against Mr. Abraham, and somo confusion

ensued, tho jury saying that they wore anxious that tho

vordict should not amount to manslaughter against tho

surveyor, but that at tho same time they did not wish to

have the vordict altorod. Tho j ury retired a socond time,

and on their return tho foreman said :—
" Wo all feel that there has boon gross noglgonco, and wo

cannot rotract it, although wo did not intend to imputo man-

Hlaughtor to Mr. Abraham."
Tho coronor ropliod, " Thon. that amounts to a vordict of

manslaughter againnt Mr. Honry Robort Abraham." Tho wit-

nesses and police woro, therefore, bound over to proaoouto

at tho next seemon of tho Central Criminal Court , and tho

coronor JHHiiod his warrant for tho apprehension of Abraham.

Goorgo Tytion, tho conductor of a Cholooa omnibus, wafl

charged fit Westminster, on Saturday, with behaving m ft

Hcaiulaloun manner to n lady passenger. When tho lady go

out of tho omnibuH, having paid hor faro, 3d. extra wn«

demanded by tho conductor for a bag Hho had with hor, am

when fiho romoiiHtmtod, tho demand wan repeated In a ru< o

and offonHivo manner. When ftt lant tho conductor )»«<

bullied tho lady to givo him 2.1., ho kicked tho baskot into

tho tWt, and, applying to tho lady a diHgu«th»J? opi»
«^

qualinod by an equally diHgunting adjective, Htar tod 
^omnibus and left hor. Tho wifo of tho primmer hlU

*J^™
called upon tho lady, and endeavoured to mako tho ma 

^up. Defendant, however, " was not tho man ; tho lady m. 

^
bo under a mistake." Tho mngintrato committed h m

hard labour for a month, and rovokod hlB liconBO.

A ontio wan tried at tho Hammersmith Court on th° 
"̂

day, which oxompllfloH 1» a way which In likoly to lw 
J"̂

to everybody, the provisions of tho now net on the co 

^
Dr. William Wood wnu charged by au oinnibua con

U6 T H E L E A D  E B. [Saturday,



with rising&>¦$%? P*P ff ^9- V jTOift facfc w^b, ..tfie.- doctor ;.Iiad
tendered in succession a sixpence /with a, hole in it; and

another.worn quite fla* ^^ simpoth, both/of which the con-
ductor refused -to receive. Tha magistrate said,tho act only
referred to twd * points-^defeiiiiig 7 coin by: irfeinpiii g' riaines
or words on it, and using a machine, tp bendit. ,; Bie believed'
it had been brdugiit in to pi^vent the evasion of the adver-
tisement duty by ptainping ,a^dre^ise&. on cpin. TM.second
sixpence tendered was a lawful one, ¦¦ and he should only
order defendant to pay the fore,. ' , ' ; ' '

On Monday morning', Gharleg Monckton, a tailor, ofHenry-
street, Pentonviile, left hbme to Collect the ainouiit of a bill.
On the following niorningihewas found.lying: dead in a field,
with a wound from'a pistol shot in bis breast. At about
five yards from the spot, was found a, brown paper . parcel,
containing several bullets,'percussion caps, and gunpowder.
He has left a wife (fair aivianiced in piregnancy^ and. f j?our
helpless children in the; geeatest .'distress. h 33ie- .p>lioe>:are
making the most diligent inquiries'. ':'w i '-¦ . '• '- ¦K'' i> \£- Ll -

On "Wednesday Alderman Salomons sent a fellow named
Thoroughgopd to prison for three months witjh hard labour,
for having beaten-his wife, and torn a large quantity of hair
from her head, so as to leave the poop young: creature half
bald. "I ̂ ave no -wish,"' she said, - 't' W hurt'him, God
knows; and I will say1 that there isnot' a' betteV' htisband
when it is what I'call right with him, but that is now only
from" Sunday till Monday morning;" Alderman Sal6mons :
What do mean by what you call right with him ? Does he
drink ?—Complainant •• 1 don't: know How it; id{: but he gets
beside nimself. His employer is' a' wine-naerchanf, and I
believe he'is in the-nabit of taking morê  than he Ought. ¦ '''

An industrious wamaa named: Solomonŝ  living in Honiids-
ditch, tools: in a German Jew tailor as alodger.' Finding him
very dirty in his habits,-she gavfe him notice to leave, when he
took the taost : disagreeable! means of retaliation, by intro-
ducing between thirty and forty of his filthy cbuntfymen,
who had just arrived from the Continent, in consequence of
the expected strike of tho tailors • in ¦ London, and who were
not disposed to resign a lodging for which they wore to pay
nothing. At all hours of the night, as well as day, did they
pour into the house, and as the only entrance was through
the room in which she and her children slept, the intrusion
was quite intolerable, and, on account of her endeavour to
remedy the evil, her lodger showed the greatest readiness to
swear that she had already half murderod him, proceeding so
far as to summons her to appear at Guildhall on Monday.
Wlion there, matters took another turn. Tho Lord Mayor at
onco aont down one of tho Mansion-house officors to clear
tho poor woman's house of the multitude, but the complainant
outran tho constablo, and, having given notico to thoso who
filled his apartment, they rapidly disappeared from tho pro
misefl, wluch soon prosontod a vory different appearanoo, and
tho poor woman sat down with her family to a comfortable
dinner, provided at tho oxponso of tho bonevolont chief
magistrate.

Some attompts havo been made to idontify tho wrotchod
man who attempted murdor and committed auicido in
Fronch-ntreot Dublin. Tho following story appears in tho
Morning Herald of Monday :-—" On Saturday tho body of
tho gentleman who committed suicido in French-street, was
oxhximed at tho request of a lady of highly-rospectablo con-
noxioiiH, who has arrlvod from London, in tho hopo of finding
ft truant eon, who loft his homo about throo yoars ago. Tho
moment nho behold tho corj>so Bho oxclaimod it was that of
her son, nnd wan dooply aftoctod ; but after n. short time nho
oxprwfiod Bomo doubt of Iuh idontity, owing to tho chango
which Hho said had taken placo in bin appoaranco. Ilowovor,
no fj u tiafiod was eho that tho body wan that of her won, that
nho implorod tho polico to nllow her to take it awny for legal
iflon tificuMon , and intormont in England. It nppoarfl that
ho graduated ftt Oxford, but boing of unflotfclod habits, ho
Wont about throo yoard ago to Australia, whoro ho was
voducod to tho condition of n ohophovd. Ilia inothor hud no
in timation of hi« arrival in Europe Tho body cannot be
vomovod from tho comotory without tho oonaont of tho com-
mittoo, which will not moot until Friday noxt. It in mild
tho docoanod—ansuminfl: tho lady to bo right—is connoctod
with fiunllioH of influonco in England and Scotland : in abort ,'¦hat ho woa noarly rolnted to two baronofcH."

A chainnalccr, named Quonnoll, quan-olling- with IiIh wife
nuddonly oxclaimod, « I'll have your . lifo," ana klckod

her violently 'on the front of her person. Blood instantly
began to flow from underneath her clothes, and she said—
'• bh! George  ̂what have you done?" He replied,—" Then
yoxt should; have let me have the money," and was about to
strike 'ne¥ vftth life fist, but was prevented. The wife was
removed: to St.-Thomas's Hospital, where she now Iie3 in a
dangerous state. The husband stands remanded at the

: Lambeth police-court, to which he has ¦been frequently
brought dn Bimiiar charges. He told the magistrate on
Wednesday that he saw his wife in a public-house, and told
her he thought it was quite time she got the children their
breakfas^ She replied that she would not go 

home, and he
-then asked her for the money, he had given her, but she
refund to deliver it' tip, and thenthey had sotoe words.

¦ ¦: ,. ,' .:, ., , . .. M I S G E L L A H'E O US .

I , -T^e Lim$r,icJ( (Chronicle says the Duke of Cambridge is to
I succeed to the command in Ireland, and Lord Cardigan is to

be the in^pectb^enefar 
bf cavalry; This implies that the

brevet will take, in more colonels to be major-generals than
was a£ first surmised. 

¦ ¦ .: ¦-

Mr C. G. Duffy, M.P.» was entertained at a public dinner
By his constituents at New Ross, on Tuesday evening.

'. I ' , tpifd^ PaiiiJerstoiji returned to town oh Wednesday.
The Duke of Newcastle returned to towrnon Monday.

, Lord Abefdeeii and Lord1 Ciarehddn' are the Pnly other
Ministers in town. . ; . , ; .

It is reported t&rt; Sit Gh&rTea Napier died a very rich roan,
chiefly acquired by prize money for his conquests in Scinde
'ancl' stibsequient governorship. "His habits Trere simple,
almost penurious'." Another , account states that the Queen
purposes setdingp an annuity •¦ npon the widow or daughter of
the iamented Sir Charles Napier. " Sir Charts latterly felt
keenly what h& conceived to be neglect on the part of the
East Indin Company."

Lord Carlisle has been ill at Rhodes with the small pox.
T3y the last accounts he was doing well, under tho care of a
medical officer sent to him by the ambassador at Constants
nople; the surgeon of the Britannia , Dr. Rees, had also
visited him , under orders from Admiral Dundas.

We {Globe) are happy to be able to announce that the Earl
of Aberdeen , in a highly complimentary note, lias conferred
the appointment of Governor of Greenwich Hospital , vacant
by the death of Admiral Sir Charles Adam, upon Sir James
Alexander Gordon, K.C.B., the present lieutenant governor
of that establishment. Tho gallant officer will, therefore, be

forthwith gazetted as governor, taking, at tho same time, his
proper rank of vice-admiral of tho red.

We willingly noto tributos to personal worth , suchjos the
following, as demonstrations proper in themselves and but too
unfrequont. A number of tho teachers employed by tho
General Assombly of tho' Church of Scotland , and othors,
entertained Mr. John Keith , clorlc to tho Gonoral Assombly's
Education Committee, at Buppor on tho 23rd instant, and
presented him with' a purso containing thirty-two guineas
(being contributions from 130 teachers), as n token of tlioir
appreciation of his labours in connoxion with tho Education
Schomo for tho last fourteon yoars, and as a mark of thoir
gratitude for his uniform kindness and his umveuriod utten-
tion to tlioir in terosts on nil occasions.

Alderman Sidney has boon oloctod Lord Mayor of London
for tho ensuing ynar. Thanks woro voted to tho present
Lord Mayor. It is gratify in g to find that tho of lUrtn of Mr.
Challi.H on behal f of education and practical art are ho
universally appreciated.

From u r«rliamontary paper jus t iusuod, wo find that tho
nunibor of priaonora of ouch religious denomination , on tho

25th of September, was as follows :—Church of England
16,077; Presbyterians, 496 ; Dissenters (all classes), 1,391;
Roman Catholics, 2,955 ;, Jews, 45 { described as of no reli-
gion, 823; not stated of what denomination , 339 : total,
31,626.

A go-a-head American, a Mr. Wise, proposes to 'take' ad-
vantage of an air current from west to east, and establish a
line of balloons between tie United States and Europe. The
difficu lties of the project are met with a boldness which
nothing turns back. Indeed one little difficulty is, that the
balloon-train cannot turn back. The aerial locomotives can-
riot, of course, return by the same route—but Mr- Wise thinks
nothing of an obstacle like this—they can go forward, and
return to their starting-point by running clean round the
world ! The arrangements are so far advanced, that Mr.
Wise has even settled the fares. "He undertakes," says the
Builder, " to circuraaeronaut the globe for 3000 dollars each
trip." The Athenmum wonders that some enterprising
American has not effected the passage of the Atlantic hy
relays of sea-serpents.

; As the wife and daugh^er of Mr.Bunting, a master-plumber
of Norwich, were sitting in their apartment a few days ago,
the floor suddenly ' - opened,' and they fell into a pit twenty-
seven feet deep. A man, who was lowered with a rope to
their aid, found Mrs. Bunting in a state of insensibility ,

i buried in mud. She was drawn up safe, but, in attempting
to extricate the daughter, the man himself sunk in mud to the
depth of five f eet. Another man was therefore lowered, who
rescued the daughter and the first man "also,, in a state of
insensibility. The cause of the occurrence is enveloped in
mystery, except that it has long been known that there are in
the neighbourhood extensive covered caverns and pits of i;n»
inown origin and purpose, and it is supposed that the earth

at the top of one of these had given way under the apartment,
and hence the accident.

Three men were killed on the premises of a chemist in Nor.
wich on Friday, by an explosion of naphtha, which, contraiy
to express order , one of the unfortunate deceased was pouring
from a large vessel into a smaller one by tho light of a
candle.

The sailor whose lucky fortune in becoming tho sudden
possessor of property amounting to (i0 ,000L has been noted
in the papers, is u Scotchman named Thomas Black , and lias
lately been doing duty as a pettj' officer on board her Ma-
jesty's ship Leander , now ly ing in Plymouth Sound. It ap-
pears that he is connected with a highly respectable family in
Perthshire, was well educated , and intended by his parents
for one of the learned professions. Seventeen years ago,
however, he ran from home, and entered tho naval service,
doing duty as a common sailor , and, having acquired some
reputation as a mariner, ho was advanced to tho rank of a
petty officer. This was his position when , about nine months
ago,- an advertisement appeared in tho Times, informing
Thomas Black, if he wore still alivo, that by communicatin g
with cortain parties therein named ho would hear of some-
thing very considerably to his advantage , Thomas Black,
howover, did not read tho Times, and for months remained in
ignorance of the " something," which his noxt of kin woro
beginning to be afraid they would bo obliged to appropriat e
to their own nse nnd benefit. Luckily for Black , however ,
he ono day entered into conversation with a footman , whom
ho mot accidentally at tho Cove of Cork , and who had heard
from another servant some particulars touching tho lost, lieir
to tho Perthshire estates. The result was , that Black made
his existence known hi tho proper quarter , and after tho Inp.so
of a few months his claims were recognised , and ho succeeded
in obtaining his discharge from liaviil smvit.udu , on tho
arrival of tho Leatuh r ut tho port of I'Jyinouth from Now
York , which took plivco a f«w days ago. Tho luck y sailor
and his friend , Linntcnunt Barnurd , it.N., arc now in Scot-
land , adjusting tho nreliniinaric».

Tho prospects of the Now York Exhibition an) improving
—tho daily number of visitors is 8,000.

John Mitchel l, tho Irish oxilo, has escaped from Austral ia.
Ho hiiH surrendered his purole.

The accounts from tho coast continue to furn ;sh dofitils ol
numerous casualties during tho roconl heavy gule. Tho out-
ward-bound win-going Htoarnors appear to havo lind a most
sovoro trial , and tho encapo of wonio trading bo twcoi ^tho
lOastfirn ports and Holland havo boon mup i isiii^ . Thu
wind which had moderated towards Monday ovening, and
r.inmined so throug hout tho ni ght , nonius to huvo fn- .sJionod on
tho following morning, nnd l<> have blown wiMi much ii.rci. .
Tim French squadron , which had been drlay.i.l in the Downs
by tho boistorous woathm- until too 1»«« <<> / '<' l««»i« > »r lo lli»
Kmneror at Calais, and got unilor wmK h <»> l'm^lny morning
in tho hopo of reaching Houlotfiio in tim<> t» n«:;«vo hi» Im-
perial MiyoHty, could not inuk o «»J p«»K«'"» "H'""-* •»«> "tiff
Houth-wmtor, which was blowing rlght iip Channel : and , m
order to avoid any murious iiri»fi>rtuno, tho U..»t ran bmk, m
tlio course of the afternoon , toils o l  anohovnp ui tho Downs,
wlH.ro tho shin* woro brought; sufoly up lor t in. night. Wed-
nesday .nornii.g they ¦iiiulo nnothm- »tiirt , but wil l, no better
suC-osH, it is reported , tho wii«l o.mUmim K to blow l IIir ,l. Jt
is bri..Ki"K .IP, however , u »iii«l»«r <»l iwi»uiwur*l-bi»»ul shi ps;
among thorn miyoral ftom Australia, with a vnut ij uanlity of
gold ou board.

An advance of HA" por cent, on tho prico of lanl, ytinr was
hxtol y oilered at Montroso for tho building of an ordinary
sized vessel, but obliged to bo rejected from tho jivass «f
orders.

Tho London and North W«storn Itailwny Company intend
constructing a third hotel at Eunton-Hquaro, for tho uccoinmo-
dution of second iind third class passengers.

It lias been officiall y announced that tho Dublin Exhibi-
tion will finally closo to tho public on Monday, tho JJl st, of
OVitobor.

^ Qcm  ̂1, 1853.] p|PA D E E  947
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REPORTS OP A'-SPLIT IN -THE GABINET.; ¦

Thbre is sbmetliingv wrong in the Ministry.
What it is we have; no means of knowing ; \Ve
only know that there is something aniiss*, that it
rnirst be rather̂  serious in its ' nature, and 'tliat it
threatens to/affect the honc-urof : this couhtry, in!
the conduct of affairs in the East. ' ! . "5 :

Let us begin by saying that we do ' riot T>Mief&
the reports which circulate, as to tile nature bf
this "crisis," for such it ' has beeh called. On
Saturday last a report was ih'd^sti;ii)iisly spread,
that Lord Aberdeen was about to' resign. We re-
cognise in this the revival of an old re^w^^^
to the same effect, which u$ed to Jbe j oined witli
the assertion, that Lord Aberdeen• vs^is so 'ttussJa^
in his tendencies, as to have contemplated the be-
trayal of the country to the interests of the Czar.

This original report coupled Lord ' Clarendon
with Lord Aberdeen ; but, at present, tire honour
appears to be exclusively given to the"¦ '¦ Prime
Minister. We had good ground to believe that
report, to be untrue : we have learned nothing
which could make us believe the new foriri of itu i\

A second idea* very current in 8ociety,'<vffects<a
person in rank, more distinguished than Lord
Aberdeen ; and, as this charge has been adum-
brated in print, and as freely used in conversation,
it would be useless to overlook it, while, perhaps,
thexe may be some adv antage in saying it outright.
It is, that Prince Albert has exerted himself to
strengthen the position of various royal fam il ies
iiv Europe, partl y from general sympat hy with
royalty, partly from a desire to secure a collateral
advantage for his own family, and partly, perhaps,
in a general desire to keep the peace, by preserving
the authority of princes in Europe, generally.
This report, again , we do not believe. In con-
nexion with this stoi-y is one, that there is a
strong Orleanist conspiracy to recover the throne
of France, by favour of the same al liance wh ich
lias its nucleus in Germany ; that this conspiracy
has some reference to the new alliance of King
Leopold's son with an Austrian princess ; that
these alliances are intended to counteract the in-
fluence of the Emperor of the French ; and that
it is a necessary incident to this combination that
Russia should be favoured , rather than thwar ted.
Public opinion , in this country, does not permit
an open working of this plan, but it is remarked
that a widely circulated organ in tho press syste-
matically labours to exasperate Eng lish feelin^
against Turkey, to soften English feeling against
Russia, to improve opportunities of disparaging
Louis Napoleon, and to insinuate other ideas
which have more or Icsh some advantageous
bearing upon the claims of the Orleans family.
It appears to u.s, however, that this supposition
is collec ted rather from an ingenious interpreta-
tion of events than one that bears any probabi-
lity on tho face of it. Tho discretion with which
Prince Albert has abstained from political inter-
meddling is not li kely to have been violated in
no flagrant a manner ; and wo only repeat the
Htory beeau.HO it is desirable to preHont tho con-
jec tural assertions which are made to do duty for
facts.

A nother supposition is, that royal families and
di p lomatic Mini fltcra have ho long conducted tho
nilairH of Europe by a Hpeeiea of eli qnery, that
they are now endeavouring to do ho in this great
con test ; that statesmen Avho have long engaged
iu Much pursuits have become so hardoned to the
work, that they cannot bo wounod from it ; that
they have thus become denationalized ; <md that
Lord Aberdeen, who ia very experienced an a di-
plomatist, haa more entj ro ly At heart tho arrange-

ment: of any aflfeir;a!bcoTding! to the ruled«>if diplo-';
rnacyv to attested! byniih&//approbation;; off/'blis;
brother diplomatists, itifcwbeoardiligstethe geiitiihe)
.feeling *-of diisj toten ^oonn ŷ^ oc

tlie masfo^Lojaoua;
rpr6cedehtevofrvJ2ngfo
this ideacij epre&dhfo I$ord Aberdeen mofce,asdiplfro
matist < than ¦ Engl&hy and ihav sgfidpertltfzin£« ̂ K
with English opuutmsj English? fobjeei^ !aiid>rEng*
lish interests, thanfthe interest, oj*ihUrafe,;and- ob*<
jects of ;the diplomatic clique wllton hare; * managed
Europe. . There is niucli more probability in 'this
supposition "than the others*; ¦ \ m -  -i.-.uv .;.;;¦;¦¦;-
¦ Let' tis nOvrcqnie tq the fa^ts ^ufeh ̂ 1 wef ?ltaovv!i

They are1' scanty etfough'j ' !bnt>: toe^ertlieie^ • 
(it 

is
evident that they* irieart sO^€^in'g<s€rIou9r.1**iTlie
course1 of: England' 'hi the -East 'lifts' &63h/'ijfr the
"first plaCe^osupport ®KTkey>s%&umlwf tf nf omi$r
sioti to the claim* of Russia. '*Pii€r ;<W5h.&te Question
was theii taTcenv ihrto! eohsiderfiitfon tiythle ̂ Confer*
eriee iet^iSi^rV>l<&'^t^^U:>^ICi>t07-4a^ the
fate of thaiNofce te&i«cently !biee^4li&t stai,b3'ect of
discussion;! '' Ftfom.¦that* Cj ontferenee<bm&tiatedj>a
tfekfc ^hichJ bdtii Russia'fthda?titkey ift^rpfreted
to- meaii«he £ttbtois&idn of tfee;{Potted j i<W^if that
imerpretation 4v£i known ¦¦>&.Vt&Kiidii thV«Four
Powers agre^dHtoat nVwfcs: elroneoiss t^they^ pror
posed,'̂ evfeYth<elfss,v' î littt ¦ vTu^key-felw.W^ atecept
tiie iNrtte^ointly^wi*^̂  tresli interpretation p»ti
liptin It {by 'its'' p; aiithorS •; r 'Hefe b̂egfiwŝ fresh'
coMpTiesC^o'n;;1 ^uSsiaf i-eftiseia Wf *ee»gMs^> thaJi
aTi^itagêment1̂̂ j^and^AtiStria^dctiiig tindfer

fear 
of

B.'itssia,' pai'tiatly^ withdraw^ rroiibi'th^Confe
re

nGev
beca,us« 'Fitmce and Great BHMin ^Hl •ntrt 'sufli f j
eieritly *f6iii& Turkey towafcdisa stfbmission•' ̂ nd«r,
%\\k Great Po^er. -It is at tliis^iritj? ihdt weile^m
tlie Mvancfe of four, ©r f if e i  ot si* î esseWifroin;
tW joint 8«et'*toi 'ConStantiiSOple ^forih^purpose,.
it is said, of checking the subjdctdi df tj ie-Sultan if
they should rise against their master, on account-
of liif^ mbdera!tton!to'\vkrds ''Mi 'C/hrismh allies md
I113 Christian inyadeiv - And , here .comes/JRgaini
the most dtsaqireeab,l6 pdrt q£, sx\sww®fi;eLg%\mt ouj;
M inistry,; ; TJ5ne ininistevial ,^rgaii^ J\a^e put two
diffeir.ent wtesrpr^tat^ns -.rq ^on.̂ t^esfi f aqtg(.; j ;. Tine
$wes appears to ir^pvesent one( pqrty, and ,^y very
c$,re,ful ta obsewe,, t.ha,t pn^y, tyf o ..ship8> aij d no
more, were sent ; endeavours;t<o anako ,it, , lie be-
lieved 'that Turkey will not bo thoroughly sup-
ported in asserting her independence ; and almost
insinuates that the Porte may be abandoned by
both France and England. Tho Morning Post
puts forth the very opposite declaration. It as-
ser ts, that six vessels have advanced to Constan-
tinople, and that the remainder were to follow ;
that France and England will stand by their ally
to the utmost ; and it mentions, more specifically,
" Palmerston, John Russell, and Clarendon,'* as
men who are to guide the country.

Here we are arrested for the want of further
facts. The mention of Lord Clarendon's name in
this last enumeration , coupled with the omission
of Lord A berdeen's, has given rise to much inquiry.
Is Lord Clarendon with the national section of
the Cabinet, or with the diplomatic section ?—that
is the question ; and there is a surmise, based we
know not on what authority, that while the na-
tional section is endeavouring to gain over Lord
Clarendon, who has always enjoyed a greater de-
gree of esteem amongst public men than the pub-
lic at large could account for, he still gives way
to certain leanings.in favour of a peaceful policy
which ally him with the Premier. Rumours of
this fact are in active circulation ; and there is the
greatest desire to ascertain the truth. But here
comes the most important fact of all.

Tho actual position of the Cabinet ia carefully
shrouded in the most impenetrable mystery, ft
is not only that tho reports circulated by the
/Standard and other opposition organs remain un-
contradic ted—wo could understand that ; it is not
only that stories of Court combinations are with-
out explicit denial—that , also, we could supposo
to bo a course suggested by a sense of dignity,
however mistaken ; but the public is left to
weai-y itself iu conjueture s, while the respoh-
Bible Ministers of the country are conducting
it.s affairs, at tho moat critical period which wo
have known for i\ series of years, under the veil
of a studied BecroHy.

THE rEOTES'rANT ALLIANCE AND THE
FRIENDS OF ITA LY.

We understan d that tho Protestant Alliance fool
under conmderablo obligations to Lord Clarendon ,
for the manly expression of pious sentiments to
which ho? cx-off icio , gftvo utterance last Wcdnes-

suggested)ylefi MO; dosuat atjaliocn; their minds that
the, (pja>inet,,jsqr, jj rofou^. ia .its inysteries about
Jlu§siaa, (wojiJi<J I ^e ,bold and., explicit in its policy
wj$*,(regard;tp . Tuscany, :,\I,t.>vas quite clear that
strftng-^measures,;̂ ere in contemplation, and that
British bibles,; -bpund by.men ;wh.Oi might be con-
jwderedf .,̂ rty.rs, Qnly^th^nj arty rsixeyer." strike,"
wpnJ4; iiencefqrth, jbe ̂ jlow.efl ;free , circulation in
atir sraalj,; states,, interna),, layyg, to tlie contrary
iwtViw^4£nSvC£^
*he, pjtvil ^iey, did AP.t vSP Jfluelii jm ind—-were to

j iayiol̂ Piwty had ̂ all Ij eên: jroezled by his; allegediteupptj rti of JVIahbminj edanism in i Turkey^ and someof i ttltem had!hef nkMquiiing; into!-the faith of thei Empeir^r/of iBiisaiajf  whioh also they had heard ituvHiApearedLa J htfl was iinteueistedcia ¦ main;tauiin«'
*WifaenJ J*&wevi©r, atlie ?EoreJgni iOfiice spoke ouYideclahaiig itselfi iiv'favour of XtalianV Ia\v-tef6rni'
^andapiMWo^mamgotlie/incarceration of 'Miss Gun-
^iagfisfanwM nQtiorilŷ contmry to the principles ofGospel, but also to the.spirit < of..-. the age/? the
climax (or anti-climax as a hypercritical pietist

tr^ujTipti. ..,. t/hnsti^mty, pflre, undeftlpd , and, ac-
jpqrdj lng, ,ti6 ,,t|i^ .j^rp^tan^ ^lli^ijce,,. ; was to profit
W>o.i}}& &&& Q$i W?m ^P^V^t? i?n,4- .' -tpi enjoy the
.̂ entire lapprpbatijOn,'* jof ,th^ Cabinet.. . .'; We can
un^er t̂eincl Xioxfi., ^ih^ftesbi^ry'̂  (gratitiide for an
aswjranqe, of.tfeis ^intl,; He, kno;\vs the ' reserve of
t^e^prej gn ;Ofl>)cer aî d , î  J^en now/ guesshig
^eijely^ .jL^ ft^e-r^t pf- us, at' tt^e,. meaning and
|̂ e4riiei)tioft of p ity- , Easter^ policy, V yet he finds
Ihat .t̂ ie ^iplomatic secresy^ so essential in dealing
with [ secular ,jnatterSj . ; is ^t price, and nobly,
thrown asi^e (,pn,, , .,a, religioujs ¦ question , and
tiiatr . tjifl liithei t̂o passive ;and .peaceful govern-
ment,, np)y ¦>¦ ;actuated , J?y  ̂%P, ** principles of
the, Oa§pe,),..- ., aftd ^ne . spirit , of , t^e age,"
$s ln a sjjateoi hojiy ,wrath at the-indignity offered
to a feminine descendant of t^onn Knox. Injustice
an4 hytxggavl bsuJlying, all ^'at is hateful and
l^iidejous to.,'thje carnal jnan, the •Foi-eign Office had
^nj temp^ated in sile.nce,;: it was the stigjna cast
upon,. theiPilgrin^s, . Pr,ogress, the objection in
^^cca/to lour jj ibie, as an unauth orised version ,
tl^t forptj d the yo^ce frorn. the noble Secretary of
$tat.e, «inc| told an anxious world that Protestant-
ism, and Sfiss Cunninghaine were to be preserved.
Lat.us be gratefu l for that assurance, and let us not
forget that there are occasions on which the Foreign
Office is not afraid to speak out.

But all this parenthetically. We wish o
speak of the case in its other aspects. Of course
England , though she lias now promised to " spare
no exer tions to secure Miss Cunninghame's release,"
can only ask, and has no right to enforce it. De-
scendants of John Knox, however fond of tract-
dispensing, must consent to be amenable to the
laws, however senseless, of the land in which they
live. They must understand that there are con-
ditions and rules of national as well as of domestic
hospitality, and tha t they are under no obligation
to dwell in a country too uncivilised to counte-
nance thei r favourite hobbies. Bunyon-distribtiting
is not a Christian duty ; and even if it were, there
are plenty of legal recipients of his popular alle-
gory here who Avould be as much edified, tind
not so much perplexed as their Italian co-hea-
thens by a study of the Pilgrim's Progress. If,
then, lad ies and gentlemen , historically descended,
wish to become subjects for history, and to attain
that end begin by not rendering to our old
friend Cncsar tho things that are Ceosars, we can
conceive nothing more natural than that Cscsftr
should have recourse to tho ordinary penal aj>P '"
ances. In this case, for instance, noth ing can bo
more obvious than the ini quity of proscribing pn»'-
ticular books, except, perhaps, the obligation or
the foreigner, only admitted there by sufferance ,
to keep tho laws or to avoid the country . M|H'
Cunn ingbamo has broug h t her impris onment 01
herself , and has gained much notoriety by t»
circumstance. We confess to feeling more p'r-y
than sympathy for her woes, and to the in<n! ~
genee of a hope, that, if bIic escapes this tim(;'.f\
wil l, for the " future, brin g her missionary e'roi 1"
to another field , and not make law-breulunb
preliminary to her pioua labours .

There remains one consideration tlmt 'occurs *J
us on evory oceamou like the present, and i
makes ebul litions like Lord Slmftcsbury «, "PI

^at once nlutiml and intuncore. Ital y, we'¦ mlKh n l
i.s not to J)c ProtoBtontiuod by Miss ^"

nII
"Ju

hamcH ; Italy 's friends do not believo in **""> d
nn an ofTicieiit iiiHtrument to gain her civ u

religious liiorty." Italy may bo dist.nrl»««, 
^bigotrv there and in England may, f rom tini

time, fatten on tales of contests between apoaw

•U; 
 ̂
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Titero is nothing so ice'v-blationary , "because there is
nofhinA ao ti-nnatufalaiidcorivuVsive/as TTae strain
zo keep things.\fixe:d when/all -th.9; world is,Toy tbe
very, lay of its creation in eternal progr^ssv.—Da.
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females and . : tottering princes on questions pe.r-
taining to religion,' bur she will not be free, free
to choose each man Ms faith^ till she is free ,to
choose her institutions;: ? We shall begin, to be-*
lieve in the sincerity of the Protestant Alliance
when yve find it co-operating ;with the Friends of
Italy* Maziini, backed (by Lord Shaftesbury,
Would^ do something; for his country ; we are - quite'
sure that the Protestant Alliance; and Miss Can*
riinghame? neve* will. ¦ •¦' -

SECEET DIPLOMACY.
The Eastern;question,' suggestive of niariy ques-
tions; must by this time have made the more re-
flective of the people of England ask themselves
who are thei? t̂ilers, and whether^ after all their
vaunts of liberty, they are better1 off, in point of
self-goVtSrmnenti th$n( their neighbours. What
do we know1 of the affairs of Turkey aiid of our>
present relation^ as d °xbuntrj py to the Foreign
Pi)Wei's with whom we have aut!i6riz6d certain
Diplomatists, little known to u$£ to deal? Lord
Palinerstohi the Hberat menibei'for Tivefcfcon, has
told us'tha6-'li1e' 'itivitefe r ,stf^st Wi<s and ;will tit all
tihies listeiii' if n\>t; defer to' thb recommendations
of his d^untryiilen j Lord Palni^stbn; 

the 
Piplo-

hiatisti has *io't srtrch^ cbiirideri^e1 in but ihstmcts or
in bur vHsdoiî  and "has 1 illristj ta'ted: the distinction
wlucli lie <2raWs fcet ween'otir acquaintance with
Foreign and domestic affairsy by ^bstipOning his
applicatioris "for oiit advice till & timeV when re-
fractory CaBmetf, instead of Wity r Potentates, are
the parties dealt with in his department. He;
arid 11is Mleaguesy rapttirortsly cheered' by flunkey
bur^esse^, ai-e talking but-oif-tlbbrs liberalism and
reforms of tlib SevVerage,, as if J&ngland ignored
the universe arid had ho higher, destinies than to
becohiê a tiiodel ;of parochial' excellence, and no
greater'dutvr than' to keep'\ her citizens' ignorant
aiid healthyl Lord John Russell, who approved
of the Queen^s'supeYihtendihg liOrd Palmerston's
despatches, is considered to be more'' confidi ng:
for he, vindicating the hotiour of his country and
the determination of the Cabinet, talked pompous
platitudes at Greenock about England's position ,
and declared her ready, with a Well-spurred war-
horse, to go forth with u Brumm'gum " Ha ! ha! "
if she could by no possibility avoid it. Mr. Glad-
stone, who was well drawn, and who has written
in times past very considerable liberalism to his
present Chief, was more mincing. He would not
commit himself to anything except an assurance
that his colleagues were " wise and eminent men,"
and a comp liment to the people on their " thought-
fully confiding in their rulers." So far, this is all
we know of the "Eastern question." A self-
governing people, a commercial people, and a great
Power, know only that Diplomatists are mysti-
cally arranging their destinies, and that their gra-
cious Queen, but not their beloved Houses of
Parliament , is probabl y controlling the tendencies
and correcting the mistakes of the loyal nobleman
who ia her,—and they say, our,—Secretary for
Foreign Affairs. We have for some time been in
possession of this information.

At one time it was hoped that Mr. Layard,—
Ex-uuder Secretary of State—smarting at the
government's neglect of his claims, and knowing
enough of Nineveh to be conceived,—by some
extraordinaiy process of reasoning — intimate
with, Constantinople, would penetrate tho mys-
tery and set the people and the Stock Ex-
change at rest. Independent members, rever-
encing an ex-official and a travelled liberal, post-
poned their anxieties and awaited, week after
week, the explanations which the author of tho
groat book ou marbles and mummies was to start
At, length the questioning, and what must be
called tho answering, came ; a full house, repre-
sentatives of the people, listened. They heard
contentedl y a shambling interrogation , and , still
smiling ly, a shuffling reply. Since then they
have drawn their predictions from the morning
papers, and diverted their doubts by grouse-shoot-
ing. Diplomacy, they know, is a secret and a
gentlemanly craft. They are too well-bred to
interfere with it ; and there certainly is an apo-
logy for their acquiescence in tho indifference oftheir constituencies.

Jo  us it seems that this staring, quidnunc wayof looking at a great question , this Huhim'ssiou toan entire dependence on the wisdom nnd upright-ness of a bimvm ia an absoluto symptom of national
decline. We cannot understand a free peoplebeing less interested in tho relations of theircountry than a constitutional Q,uoen, nor under-stand why, when diplomatists can safely bow to

the interference of a toyal mistress, they cannot
also give ear to, the voice of an educated nation.
They'Are not merely the servants of courts and
cabinets* They are, according to our national
self-delusion, the servants of the peopled As ser-
vants, they should ;be responsible *; and we forget,
what they full well remember, that secrecy is ine-r
spbnsibility. It is, however, our own fault. Eng-
land has lost her solicitude for everything that
does not visibly affect her interests, and blinded
by selfishness as well as ignorance, knows not
what her own interests are. She has but one
principle—that war is to be avoided ; but one ob-
ject-r-the acquisition of wealth ; and what have
these to do with the advances of distant despotisms
and the craft of secret diplomacy ? Hereditary
monarchs may be anxious to maintain a useful, or
a proud position, in the; world's eyes ; a comfort-
able people requests andleaves .;(Jod to save its
Queen, and valuing its birthright of independence
only as, a means of being idlej forgets that 'the
estate; lias .beei* entailed, ; and asks, if pressed,
What . posterity has done for , it ? ; Diplomacy
triuiuphs,; diplomatists prosper, and courts 

^ 
are

well > pleased ; the people look on> enquiring into
the use of the collective wisdom, understanding
that the Eastern; Question is important, and being
informed that the Earl of Clarendon manages that
department. They will prime another indepen-
dent member soon, and in Februaiy, if the crisis
is oveiv we shall know what dangers we have been
runntng,,and foe able to guess what treacheries our
secret servants ; have been.,endeavouring to per-
petrate, ,-snd what further contributions Russia
has made to the chapter of " accomplished.. facts;!'
Mean while the Cabinet is not divided ; bu t
amateur and talkative diplomatists say thai
Turkey is to be. <

, THE APPEAL AGAINST CHOLERA.
PohI'ENts which alarmed our ancestors were nofc
al ways phantoms. Visifatioiis of calamity have
not always been wrongly called jud gments. It
often happens that the scepticism which first
laughs at the portent, or denies the judgment, dis-
covers in the one a sign, and in the other the con-
sequence of infring ing a law belonging to the code
which sustains the divine government of the uni-
verse. It happened a week or two back, that a
girl in Berlin placed her candle near to the spout
of a pump, and she was horror-stricken by a sud-
den gush of flame, apparently from the midst of
the water, as though she had set fire to the streain.
A local writer observes, that if such an occurrence
had happened two centuries back, all the Jews
in the place would have been tortured, for having
poisoned the springs, and cursed the city with
cholera. It is probable, also, that they would
have been fined for that offence, and thus the ex-
chequer would have benefited through the sup-
posed infliction upon the people. For it was
always the most refined species of torture for the
Jew to squeeze money from him. Fifty years
back probably the story would have been denied,
as incredible, and the gal would have been
laughed at for her delusion. In the present day
we look a little deeper, and discover the source
of the flame in some buried corruption, which
sends tip hy drogen gas with the water ; and we
discover in the filthy neglects of a community,
how it has been stirring up for itself the sources of
disease. It is not always that hydrogen gas pre-
sents itself exactly in the proportion to take fire,
but it can be detected by the senses brooding over
many a collection of stagnant Avater, and pointing
to tiie existence of gasea even more noxious to
human life.

If we break tho laws by which life is sustained ,
wo shall be punished for it—there is no escape
fro m that sentence. If we construct society, nnd
tho homes in which society lives, in such manner
that we leave in existence, or create, brutal igno-
rance, mercenary disregard of the welfare of others,
crowding of the poor, and accumulations of domes-
tic filth ; nnd if, above all, we regard these defi-
ances of sense and duty with indifference, then wo
harden ourselves into disobedience against tho
laws which cannot be broken with impunitj ', a"d
tho jud gment comes upon us in the shape of
cholera . This is only n description of what wo
have actually been doing ; nor do wo awake to it
for the fi rst time. Tho great black ditch which
runs through tho low grounds at Battersen, has
been black and noisome year after year. It has
been denounced mnny times ; but besides leaving
that ditch as a notorious conduit of pestilence, we
have left tho population in a condition of such

stolid ignorance, that there is found a farmer Gra-
ham in that neighbourhood to defend the old black
ditch, and to assert some right which he has in its
passage through, those grounds. It is moral as
well as, material filth that we have suffered to re-
m$in, and ij |e are tindergoing the punishment.¦' ,3Nor i$ Fa't-jrier .Graham alone. It has been re-
marked that cholerai, as well as typhus, plague,
and other pestilences, which are less feared because
they are more familiar, although more fatal, take
their centres ; in those parts of our towns that are
the roost crowded with the poor and ignorant.
Under some supposed necessity, we blindly adhere
to such rules of Jaw making and pu blic polity as
pre-supposed( the necessary existence of very poor
persons in the midst of wealth ; and we have
deferred the task of enlightening the ignorant on
the laws of divine government until we can settle
the exact form in which we shall mingle with
practical instruction a particular instruction on
"the Three Persons,"or the accurate explanation
of I" Baptismal grace." We have, it is true, made
no progress whatever towards settling these very
incondite, questions. The more we examine, the
more we differ ;' on the other hand, we /ia ve made
some progress, not in arriving at final causes, but
in understanding the march of the laws which re-
gulate life. Nevertheless we postpone the duty of
enlightening ."the people upon these laws, which
we begin to understand, and which are essential to
our obedience under the divine rule, until we
have settled how we shall teach those very obscure
points, towards which we have not made theslightest progress ia comprehending ourselves.
For that perverse transposition of duties we are
undergoing a judgment in the shape of the visita-
tion which is now upon us.
_ It is not only in poor neighbourhoods thatpestilence appears to lodge and flourish with apeculiarly favourable development ; there arespots also in better parts of the town which havebeen visited in a similar manner. We say thatthere is an appearance of "caprice " ia this course
of the pestilence ; but there is no caprice in the
laws of nature. There is a reason for it , perhaps
a reason not very difficult to discover. It hasbeen suggested in more than one of these cases,that the site which appears so peculiarly un-
heal thy is an old burial ground , in some instances
the burial ground where people were interred inthe time of the plague. Here the soil, however
long decomposed, has been preserved as it were in
an enclosure ; and as a grain of musk wil l diffuse
its sensible particles for an indefinite period , so the
many grains of corruption here impacted ai*e ever
diffusing a noxious atmosphere. Where there are
not any of these traditional repositories of cor-
ruption , there are depositories of another kind.Houses,—nay, we suspect whole rows, or even dis-tricts, are built upon swampy ground , where theinfirm earth has l>een strengthened by throwing
in rubbish, the rubbish often com prising corrup"
tible refuse. Here again a compost is hud down
to be for ever a storehouse of pestilence for those
who are miserable enough to live above it. Not
only this has been done, but it is doi ng at the
present moment. There is in the suburbs of
London a pond lying upon "eligible " building
ground ; it has been suggested that this pond
should be drained, but the commercial views of
the person in possession are different ; he pro-
poses to fill it in with rubbish—to make a mash
of refuse, corruptible or not, in this pond, and
then to build human habitations upon i t !  To us,
who have been taught to watch the laws which
regulate health or death, this act appears an im-
pious defiance of divine laws ; and surely tUo
judgment will follow: the habitations will be the
abode of premature death. JNor is it only these
mercenary traders who are at fault : their respon-
sibility is shared by society, by tho Legislature,
by Ministers who know better and yet connive at
those social crimes.

When the visitation comes upon uh, we are-
panic-stricken ; wo run hel plessly to the) public
officers, whom we have reviled for " centralising '"
their power ; we rush into church to oiler up
prayers to be delivered fro m a punishment which
wo have incurred by our own disobedience. That
in not tho spirit to meet tho infliction. Tho
pu nishment we must undergo, and wo flhall under-
go it the less terribly to ourselves, if our sp irit do
not succumb under the burden. If wo have any
reliance it must b« in those laws which we have
infringed. If wo have any help to ask, tho peti-
tion must bo presented in tho form of ou r own cn-
lightoncd industry to rcutoro the frco working of
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the divine laws. If we are to have any release it
must be by conforming in act to the divine rule,
and making ourselves the instrument to carry
forth the laws by which alone we can live. If
love of lucre, indolence, complicity with igno-
rance, or strife with crude opinion, make, us con-
tinue to neglect these laws, it is but the mockery
of piety to pray that we may be exempted from
the consequences.

USE OF NATIONS TO STATESMEN.
" The fatal incubus which weighs heavily on the
foreign policy of your Government, is not so much
love tor the Czar, as fear and hatred of democracy.
It would be vain to dissimulate that aristocracy
and plutocracy, as leading elements, will always
less fear the despot than popular liberty." There
is much truth in this assertion of Kossuth's;
although its truth was, perhaps, more evident
some months back, than it is now. Certainly
there is no present fear of democracy in England.
The quietude of the country, the general slum-
bering of political subjects, has not only lulled
the energies of the working classes, but also the
alarms of the Governing Classes. Nevertheless the
feeling lies at the bottom of much that cramps the
energies of our public men. To say the truth
boldly, public men, who, in former times, used to
claim the support of the people, are now afraid of
the people.

It is not easy to understand the rationale of this
fear, especially as applied to continental politics.
There have no doubt been revolutions ; but, of all
the revolutions effected within living memory,
none have been so permanently deplorable, so san-
guinary, so subversive, as the revolutions con-
ducted' by Absolutist sovereigns. The terrible
upheaving of the French nation, at the close of
last century, with all the confiscation of property
and the terrorism that followed, cannot compare
with the chronic rebellion, the sweeping confis-
cations of property, for the humble as well as the
rich, and the constant destruction of life, carried
on binder the Absolute monarchs of Austria and
Naples. They imprison thousands in dungeons,
they confiscate property without mercy, they
cause men to be slain by gun or gallows, or to
pine away their lives in poisonous dungeons, by
wholesale ; and they continue to do so year after
vear ;_crimes which the worst of revolutions
cannot excel, and to which republican rule, in
any part of the world , within the present genera-
tion, has presented not a parallel, but a contrast .
"Why, therefore, the lovers of order should fear
the people, and not these crowned atrocities, it
is d ifficult to understand.

The more difficult , since experience, in our own
country, teaches us how wholesome and safe is
the reliance on an entire people. We have some
reluctnnce to emplo}', so freely as many writers,
the word " democracy," since it signifies a pri n-
ciple which tends to separate men into classes.
Properly speaking there is no democracy, in an
exclusive sense, where the whole body of the na-
tion has its full influence upon its own govern-
ment, and upon the conduct of the State towards
other States. All the supremo, victories of opinion
gained in this country, have been gained neither
in the name nor for the benefit of a class. Magna
Charta could not have been won by the Barons,
if th ey had not been supported by tho people;
and the best enactment in that statute, which se-
cures for every man trial by his peers, makes no
distinction of class. That Bill of Rights, which
secures many rights for the English people, and
line been the great statute of our liberties, secures
its benefits, without limitation to any particular
classes.

It could not have boon attained by tho country
gentlemen—the Jlamp dens and Cromwells, who
were the officers of tho long contest which re-
sulted in its ratification , if they had not been nu \>~
ported by the great body of the people ; nor could
tho peop'lo have recorded that statute without the
leadersh ip of tho HampdeiiH and Crom wells in the
field , and - .of a Somor.s in the Council and the
Cabinet. These measures have been attained by
national means, and for national advantage.

If wo, in England, havo learned to fenr tlio
means by which wo achieved our own greatness,
perhaps it is because wo have ceased to i\ 11 tho
meaaiuo of tho armour which wo made for our-
hoIvob. Wo have shrunk to something less than
the liberties secured to us by tho Bill of Right.H .
Feobleand partial statutes subsequently past have
abridged the rights which that great statute se-
cured. Our latest errand political achievement,

although national in the; movement that strove
| for it, was, by a want of generosity in its

^
actiy.e

! authors, an abridgment of the rights that it j>*°~
' fessed to confirm; The body of t%.k people aidfed
the middle class and the liberal leader^' !& '#&?$$-
ihg the Keform Bill ; . the Liberal: leader^ re-
sponded to that natioiiai ihoviertierit, by granting
the franchise to & limited class.'¦¦' No wonder that
the excluded class felt; th&t they ibere a class, and
that they, like the leaders, ceased to har^e; faith in
the existence or influence of the 'whole tiation.

Nevertheless the virtue has hot gon£ frotii the
English people. It has been remarked that, out
of Ireland, the Irish are industrious, aii& it may
be remarked that, out of England, the English
people are once more national in thei* action, and
prompt to recover the freedom and self-goyern-
ment which they have lost at h6rne.t If \vas' a
national action in Canada, that ganged for the
colonists the fullest measure of enfla,hchikernfent
and local seif-gbverhment. It was the saitie ttictye-
ihent, at the Cape of Good Hope, \fhicn' dfefended
the colony against convictism, arid has Secured to
it an English constitution--English sifter the
model of better times than now exj st foi1 England
herself. The English people, therefore, still re-
tains its thew and sinew, atta its spirit, if only
classes at home would cease' to niistrust bhe
another. This experience Of what the natural
leaders of a people may do, \by trusting the
people and using the support of t&e people, de-
serves to encourage our statesmen io ^depart from
the narrow course of class government and secret
diplomacy, and to have som& faith iii tlib sym-
pathy arid the help of nations. '

THE GRAYES O¥ A CITY".
The disposal of the dead is difficult and delicate.
People in grief are ever unreasonable' ,, and it is
with them we have to deal when we ep.mpass the
putting away of a corpse. It may not. be blame-
able in lonely persons to cling fooUslily . to ' the
body they once linked with loving thoughts :
and the most cold may feel with those who do not
like to see the form once clierj isheji done. a, way
with speedily in a decisive way. But the whole-
someness of our daily life demands in all cases
the quick and final removal of' the body from
the homes of the living. Our aim then should
be to effect the removal by an easy and effectual
process — not forgetting the olden habits and
superstitious feelings of the people—but not un-
mindful of the more imperative necessity of caring
for the public heal th . It is not a small or narrow
topic. The city of London has black and busy
streets, and life rushes through them daily all
the year round ; but each year some three thou-
sand of the citizens die in their houses. In many
cases the dead bodies are kept too long. The
wealthy keep them from a reluctance to part with
the " cast off garment " of their friend , and the
poor havo the same feeling, and a wish to post-
pone the burial "until next Sunday ." In all
cases this delay of burial is bad—but in cases of
contagious disease it is positively the manufacture
of ready made death. It is hard to persuade the
ignorant of this. In Lambeth the other day some
low Irish friends of a person dead of cholera
would not suffer the removal of the corpse,
althoug h infection was sure to spi'ead through the
neighbourhood. And this flagrant impropriety is
repeated in many localities in a form more or less
mitigated according to tho intelli gence of the
people. It is calculated that at any moment you
may say while walking throug h " tho city,"
*' There are now thirty or forty corpses lying in
tho rooms whore living persons spend tho wholo
day.'' The corpses of the poor are- closed up in
thin colIins, and a week is the avemgo term of
retention . " Beside them in their sloop, before
them at their meals," is tho corpse—not inactive
for it actuall y deals deadly poison around. More
serious than the skeleton at feasts of old , for it
reminds the peop le of death by slowly killing
thorn on the snot. It was thought' a terribl e thing
in the Latin t yran t to bind together tho living and
the dead—but if necessity, and . bad lawa do that
to-day, in the city, the reality is tm fearful for usas it whs in days of old.

A public officer has drawn up n plan designed todestroy this evil. To each corpse ho would givetwenty-eight square feet of ground for twentyyears. In twenty years a corpse has quite turned
to common earth , and a new body may bo put
into tho grave. Ah six ty-four thousand London
citizens die in twenty years, sixty-four thousand
graves will bo remihod : and instead of tho mono-

tonous rows of jlain : head Btones, the burial-groiind[ qf: one hundred acres will be diversified
with inpunda, tr,ees, walks, and varied monuments.
It isalsoi intended that the body acting as a BurialBoard should> iindei'take the conveyance of thecorpses by; rail to this cemetery outside the city
and include in;one charge for the grave the price
of.: suchi:service* ; , Through this agency and by
proper tact, the authorities could compass theready, burial .of the: dead. Decent buildings for
religious ^ites yroul^, also satisfy the superstitions
of the. people, and reconcile friends to the busi-
ness-like; removal of the body by . officials . Theprojector of this, plan is Mr. John Simon, a gen-
tleman of rare intelligence and public merit.

There is great need of an institution on this¦
plari. . " Cholera corpses are ko dangerous, that for
them alone we require an organization for the
tlmeiy burying of the dead put of our sight. But
the details of tile system will be -minute and com-
plicate'd m tli0 cairying out. To find out and put
down alt .the corpses 4f the citizens will require a
minute local agendy, having a nice sense of the
delicacy of the duties. To make tlie citizens pro-
perlyvhury tlieir ovm dead would be the best sys-
teinii ' It would suit the public usages of the
country, and habituate the people to that useful
education, the doing of their own work. No
npnsense, hp'wpver, must be allowed. If an En-
glishman is a fool, his house is not his castle. If
any citizen keep a corpse too long, his rights as a
piari must be put do\vn, that; the neighbours may
not suffer hurt. It would reconcile the poor very
much to this encroachment on their bad, but old,
habits, if there were the same law for the. rich and
poor. Evert if a body is covered up in a well-
sealed coffin , one i'lile should be enforced, and its
deposit in the ground cpnipeTled within a fixed
number of days. Touching the construction of
the burial ground , hints might fee.- ¦taken froin the
Necropolis of 'Glasgow, built with varieties of
arcliitecture, oh the side of a, steep hill, and thus
easily drained, while tlie airiness of the elevation
giye§ to the usual associations of the grave a
thoughtfulness, having less of pain and more of
resignation. The Roman Catholic cemetery at
Cork, with its flower-grown graves and pretty
little tombs, is also not unpleasing.

Akin to a sanitary and convenient system of
burial is the question of funeral processions. Good
taste should cut short their extent and pomp. It
is a habit, induced by human envy, that reserves
for death its loudest tribute of respect. The friend
to whom we seldom spoke a kind word, is fol-
lowed to the grave with an expensive show; and
we speak his praise when he is no longer our com-
petitor. When Peel lived, Whig politicians were
reticent of their admiration ; when he could be no
longer " sent for," they praised him to the skies.
This morality has led to our long trains of funeral
followers. A man whose marriage, or other happy
event of life, we scarce attended to, is honoured at
his death by a crowd of friends, free to confess his
virtues. In Germany and France, weddings and
christenings are made more of than with us, and
the good fellowship of the people is thus happily
shown. We reserve our resources to come in at
the death. Why should we thus honour the sur-
render of life ? Why celebrate with any show
the fact that a man has gone away, and is actual ly
worthless ? And why should living and lively
people be bored with slow bodies of black people
treading along suburban pathways, or stopp ing"
our highways with gloomy coaches ? When a
man is active and useful amongst us, let us l°v0
and honour him ; but when he leaves the house
of his body, let us look on it aa coldly as on any
houso " to let," where onco we dined and chatted
around a pleasant table, with a friend still living
in our memory, al though we see him not.

LORD CLARENDON BELIEVES IN SPAIN
AGAIN !

Tiusrk is one country whose relations towards oui
own havo been but too notorious. Spain hns ac-
cepted from us a monarch , national independence,
political freedom , loans Qf money, loans of armies,
and friendly aid of other kinds. She has promiseu
to reciprocate our friondlinesB—to pay us, to Uoip
us in suppressing tho elnve trade, nnd in snort
be our fr iend, our ally. She has herself traded in
tho smuggling of slaves; her court has P™"te"
by the fees of that illicit commerce ; our ofttcow
havo been insulted by her officers. blio «»
broken her word in the court , on 'Change, at boo,
nnd has marked her bad faith more esp001?"̂  °,
tho coasts of that island which her Minister I>ogg««
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our Government to guarantee to his court, even
against the disaffection of the colonists. When
questioned on the subject lately in Parliament,
Lord Glarendon confessed that Spain had broken
her treaty pledges, and that Cuban Governors had
profited by her bad faith ; but, he said, the Mi-
nistry of General Lersundi had promised better
behaviour in future, and he claimed credit for the
reformed intentions of Spain.

Since that claim we have had two examples of
Spain and her conduct towards England : a piece
of ground has been given, after forty years' en-
treaty, in which England may bury away her
dead like dogs ; and the slave trade is kept up in
Cuba with as much activity as ever.

Lord Clarendon appears to be a Minister doomed
to express his trust in foreign potentates, only to
prove the extent of his credulity at the expense
of his sagacity. Very early in the Turkish affair
he declared that the word of the Emperor Nicholas,
in disclaiming his intention of uggression on Tur-
key, was sufficient. Lord Clarendon has had six
months' experience, and he is accused of again
making experiments in reliance on the Russian
Emperor. He has declared his faith in Spanish
good intent, with what practical result we have
seen. Under these circumstances it is that we
learn the existence of a curious report in Madrid.
"We are told by a correspondent of the Morning
Chronicle that " M. Calderon de la Barca
had come to some understanding with Lord
Clarendon on various matters in which English
interests are concerned." This is alarming. We
do not like tins " understandingf" between our
mysterious Minister and the Minister of a Power
which alternates between begging and repudia-
tion. If " English interests" are concerned, why
not state out before Englishmen the nature of the
arrangements that are made ? England should un-
derstand the " understandings" by which she is to
be pledged. But the report is chiefly interesting
to us as suggesting how diplomatists, English and
Spanish, are disposing of national interests at the
expense of all countries, as if they were personal
matters.

GENERAL HzUJG'S AUSTRALIAN
EX PEDITION.

Our readers will be glad to hear that General
Haug, whose proposed expedition to examine the
northern part of Australia we explained in our
number of 11th June last, has succeeded in obtain-
in"1 the most important assistance towards the ac-
co'mplishment of that project. The Treasury has
consented to make a grant of j£2500 for his ex-
penses. Nothing, we think, can be more credit-
able to everybody concerned than the result of
this affair. Having proved his zeal and ability in
the service of his Sovereign, having subsequently
proved a deeper political conviction and a fra nk
sincerity in the service of European freedom,
Ernest Haug has now, in the present doubtful
state of public affairs, transferred his keen intel-
lect, his good heart, and vigorous constitution , to
the service of practical science. He has received
material hel p from the Geographical Society, and
especially from Sir Roderick Murchison , the
president, who has not only lent that easily given
tiling, his countenance, but has taken much per-
sonal trouble to bring about an enterprise mani-
fest ly so beneficial to science, and especially to
Hcience as applied to the welfare of important
communities. The Duke of Newcastle has under-
stood h is true mission as a minister, and instead of
limiting himself to that signal exercise of his
power, the conferring upon our most important
colonies the crowning measure of their free consti-
tu t ions, has now, moreover, placed his seal upon
*t proposition to extend the scientific knowledge of
our colonial dependencies, in this he emulates
tlve intellec t of Jeffe rson, who combined the ablest
ad m inistration, the most statesman-like faculty
for organizing constitutions, with an enlightened
patronage of scientific discovery.

J-t is expected that General Haug will set out
u pon his expedition in the beginning of November,
lor Singapore, whence he will proceed to tho
northern coast of Australia. The most active
Hteps are taken to complete tho arrangement of
tho expedition within tho few short weeks allotted
to the task. But the same energy which has been
nhown in bringing the proposition to its present
HucoesHful stage, ensures the completion of tho
prel iminaries as well as the vigorous prosecutionof the real work on the untrodden lunda of Aus-tralia.

A JUDGE'S IDEA OF A JUDGE.
We were mistaken in supposing that Mr. Norton
would not perceive the impolicy of adding to his
voluminous works on the subject of his own ma-
trimonial vicissitudes: he has written another
letter, professing to le an answer to Sir John
Bailey. Into this letter we shall not enter ; we
have one sole remark to make upon it. He ex-
plains that he appointed Sir John arbitrator be-

j tween himself and his wife ; Sir John being, to
I use his own expression, "my sole legal adviser."
After that appointment Sir John " continued for
a short period to have my implicit trust and con-
fidence, and I at that time wrote him several
letters of the most private nature." These letters
have subsequently been printed, and they consti-
tuted evidence on the other side ; but into that
point again we do not enter, except to observe
that Mr. Norton avows having written letters to
the arbitrator, in whom he reposed his own im-
plicit trust and confidence, in the expectation that
they would be kept private, and apparently under
the supposition that they were to be treated as
friendly communications. Mr. Norton then saw
that the arbitrator had become "completely infa-
tuated by a beautiful and talented woman ; an
influence, certainly, which it is not competent to
us to deny on abstract grounds, for we remember
the rule which is said to have prevailed in the
Areopagus. "My intercourse," says Mr. Norton,
." with Sir John Bailey then terminated." Down
to this point Mr. Norton had believed "my sole
legal adviser" to be also "my friend;" a phrase
used in a manner which implies vexation that Sir
John no longer acted as might have been expected
from "my sole legal adviser" and "my friend."
We must remember that this implied complaint
is levelled at a person whom Mr. Norton had at
all events permitted to assume the office of judge
between himself and wife.

The extraordinary light thus thrown by Mr.
Norton upon Mr. Norton's view of the judicial
position is rendered the more surprising when we
remember that he is himself a j udge, and has to
decide in questions between husband and wife.

The method in which Mr. Norton acquired his
position may perhaps account for the apparent
discrepancy between his occupy ing it and his en-
tertaining such views. He had been in possession
of an office which it was proposed to abolish , and he
resigned it wh en he became assured that he shoul d
obtain another by favour of Lord Melbourne.
From Mr. Norton's own account of the affair, it ia
evident that in this delay to surrender the con-
demned office, unless he should have a substitute,
and in accepting as a provision to himself a posi-
tion entailing judicial responsibilities, he regarded
himself as not stepping beyond the bounds of cor-
rect regard to his own interests. The public will
perhaps see reason to regret that offices involving
judicial responsibilities should ever be conferred
with reference to the necessities of a private indi-
vidual, instead of being reserved for those men alone
who are especially suited for the service. Some
men, during the many years of occupy ing such a
position , und er whatever circumstances they
might have entered it, would have rendered them-
selves competent to tho duties : Mr. Norton's let-
ter, complaining thnt tho ju dge, in the case of
himself and his wife, no longer acted as might
have been expected from " my friend," is dated
on the 23rd of September, 1853.

THE MOEMONITES IN SOMERSETSHIRE.
(To Hie Editor of the Leader.)

Sir,—Tiie extraordinary success of Mormonism in
Wales has within the past f evr weeks tempted the
intrepid followez-s of Joe Smith to hazard a visit to
the highly "evangelical" town of Weston-super-
Mare. The treatment which they have received
here may be taken, I believe, as a. very . fair -sample
of what has been meted out to them elsewhere in
England. As some interest may pertain to these
meetings, in. illustration of the extent of human
credulity and ignorance, as of the vindictiveness
and tyranny of the unehristianized heart in mat-
ters of difference in rel igions belief, I shall, with
your permission, trouble your readers with a brief
outline of one or two Mornionito gatherings.

Three or four Sundays ago I was induced by a
riend to go and hear a discourse announced to be
delivered in the open air, by a gentleman con-
nected with the sect called the Plymouth Brethren.
He was to hold forth at his usual place on the
Lower Esplanade. 13y some means, however, ac-
cidental or otherwise I have not learnt, when I
reached the spot it was found that the Mor-
monites had stolen a inarch upon our Christian
brother, and had succeeded in stealing away from
him not only his pulpit pedestal, but the greater
part of his pious orthodox hearers. The Mor-
inonite for sometime passed muster exceedingly
well, and with Bible in hand, found shelter and a
quiet hearing through the mistake of his audience.
Passages substantiating tho Jitter-day order of tho
priesthood, were descanted upon with fluency, and
saving a shower of grammatical blunders with con-
siderable power for one who had never darkened
the portals of priestly Oxford or Cambridge. Tho
apostlo having at length sufficientl y, as he imagined,
strengthened tho gullibility of his auditory, pro-
ceeded to tell them that ho had been visited by an
angel from God, who had directed him to go forth
and preach the Gospel, and also umong the faithful
to cure diseases.

Hero an indescribable torrent of ridicule and
abuse followed this announcement ; ladies poked
tho apostle with their parasols ; indignant bre thren
foamed at tho mouth with righteous indi gnation ;
and a Hcoro of voices in vain sought to bo heard
amid tho noises and tumult of tho evangelicals.
Attempt after attempt was made by the poor Mor-
niunito to proceed with bis discourse, till at lawt
Captain llowitNon , chivalrous in tho uul pit ub ia
the field , succeeded in giving a death-blow to tho
day's proceedings at Woston, by aunding these-
"agents of the tlevil " belter-.skolter to the bottom-
less part of tho bottomless pit.

During tho week following this exhibition m-
uiours worn rift ) that a second visit of the Mor-
monites would tuko place on tho ensuing Sabbath.
Tho town wus declared in a Btato of siege.
Tracts, those powerful auxiliaries in fighting the
battle of tho soots, were fi ooly distributed . Don-
kieH and donkey-rfr ivorN wore alike put in requisi-
tion to a\ra t tho conflict. And when Sunday ar-
rived nothing could exceed tho enthusiasm which
tho 1'lytnoutk Mrcthrot ounecially inunifoated.

TIIK BAItBAKIAN TURK AND THIS " ORTHODOX"
CIiniSTIAN.

Our vigilont French contemporary. La P rexf c, han tho
following- jtwfc and well-timed trilmbo to tho conduct
of Turkoy as a contrawt to that; of HuoHia fclio " orthodox ,"
and ovon of hor wimtom allies, tho " civilized" Powers.
Daily powerful journ alfl in . tho Kuhhuui iutortm t avo Htitfma-
ti/Jng Turkey uh " barbarian ," " Mivixgo, " "inttdol ," and
thoHo officioiifl liiH trmiientH of 'Russia who are agitating for
a Christian flrook-Ump ire— tho pot idea of tho Czar—aro
Hcarcoly Iohh unmeasured in their vi tuperations against tho
patriotic MuHMilman , in tho fever j>f their ad in nation for
thoHo ideal Athenians who ho doftly unite Hie practice of
highwaymen with the theory "of constitutional govom-
mont.

" The noblo conduct" (ways tho J > reuse) " of tho Ottoman
population ban not perhaps been uufneiont ly hold up to our
admiration. Turkey is at this inomonfc traversing tho most |
critical trial tha t a Stalo can uxporlunco, and yet since las t
March—for tho last six months—thoro ban not been a symp-
tom of disorder, not a sing le outbraik, not an insul t against I
tho freedom of Christian worship. A population ardent , '
intense, blgo«.ed, lot it be said, in »,,, faith, attacked as it
is in ils religion and in its patiiotitim, Iuih conformed with
an admirable unanimity, if we may bolievo the uoufonsiou of
even semi-oflicliil Austrian jour nals, to tho recommendations
of genorouo toleration which have ornuimtud from tho (Sultan.

This result is at once an honour to the nation and the go-
vernment. What more or what better could have been
done by any strong government, any just government,
placed at the head of a Catholic, Protestant, or Greek Chris-
tian population ?"

GRAND " COO" D'ETAT.
The solution bo of ten expected by our traders may coma
now that a Conference for Peace is to meet — not at
St. Petersburgh, not at Vienna, not at Constantinople,
but at Edinburgh. And the herocB of the demonstration
are to be Mr. Cobden, Mr. Miall, and Mr. Bright—any one
of them a match for Prince Gortzschakoff. The modern
Athens may bring forth some new notion of protecting the
Greek Church, and befriending its orthodox Czar—but it was
not an*old Scotch habit to preach peace to an outraged nation.
Turkey, too, has its border land, and its "land debateable,"
and a Peace Conference at Edinburgh -will have as little heed
on the Danube as a Brahmin's sigh for peace would have had
from Eobert the Bruce.

IN THIS DEPARTM ENT, A3 ALL OPINIONS , HOWEVER EXTREM E,
ARE ALLOWED AN EXPR ESSIO N, THE EDITOR NECESSARILY
HOLDS HIMSELF RESPONSIBLE FOR NONE.]

¦ ' y.

§mu €mntil

There is no learned man but "will confess lie hat.h
mucli profited by reading controversies, his senses
awakened, and his j udgment- sharpened, If. then,
it be profitable for him to read, why snould it not.
at least, "be tolerable f ox  his adversary to write.-—
Milton.
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About three o'clock each party made their appear-
ance on the Esplanade, and each began their
harangues at a short distance from each other, the
JNIormonites having by far the greatest number of
hearers. As before the Bible was made the text
book, and to many minds present the peculiarity
of the doctrines divulged was, we believe, scarcely
recognised. The name of Joe Smith was never
mentioned except by the crowd, who ever and anon
kept vociferating questions respecting his wives.
Then would follow a shower of stones and burrs,
tiUfat last the latter stuck so thick upon the
apostle's head that he became the subject of con-
siderable fun and merriment. A milkman passing
forced his way into the crowd, and out of the lid
of hjs pitcher asked him to drink, which the poor
Mormonite good-naturedly declined. During the
intervals of such scenes a few words only were
audible, and were invariably followed by ve-
hement exclamations of "blasphemy, impostor,
thief, liar," or such like coarse expression. The
persecution and vile treatment of the men became
such that I could no longer quietly remain a spec-
tatoiv Two policemen and one or two constables
were quietly looking on. I accosted them, and in-
quired why they suffered such disorderly proceed-
ings ; these Mormonites as preachers were entitled
t:> their protection. Interference was followed by
insult and abuse, till at last the brass-buttoned and
blue-coated official , running as I thought to their
rescue, made his way into the crowds and ruth-
lessly pulled the unoffending Mormonite to the
ground. Here a scuffle for a little ensued ; but on
the production of a magistrate's license to preach
the policeman relinquished his hold, and received,
amid a storm of hootings and yellings, instructions
to be present on the following Tuesday for the pur-
pose of granting protection. The meeting broke
up, the Mormonite promising^) the crowd to bring
withhim on the nightmentioned adisciple,whobeing-
personally acquainted would be able to give every
particular relating to his lord and master Joe Smith .

In the interi m, feeling curious to know some-
thing of this latter-day worthy, and of his Avhere-
abouts, I discovered that this in trepid apostle was
no les* than a tailor, named Jacob West, belonging
to the quiet village .of Wrington , hither to, and
imt il now ,(only celebrated by its local connoxioiiwith
such names as Locke and Hannah More. Io those
who may desire to know a little of the personality
of Jacob I may state that he is a pleasant , sincere,
meek-looking little man, about twenty-three years
of age. Dressed as apostolic tailors ought to be,
j n a good suit of black clothes, and perfectly becom-
ing and complete in his mi ni sterial costume, save
and except in the trifling affair of a black instead
of a white neckerchief. The most noticeable pecu-
liarity in his person is his long sleeky yellow hair,
plen ti full y anointed with pomatum shining li ke a
dollar, wi th the side locks carefully disposed behind
the ear. There were many points in his character
most commendable, and 1 confess it was no small
wight to witn ess the little fellow, wi th an amiabi-
lity, calmness, anil forbearance worth y of a better
cause, suf fering qui etly a torrent of abuse, insult ,
and wrong ; all, as lie ignorantly and credulously
Miipposcd , for righteousness sake. Accompany ing
Jacob wore two brothers, named Harris, of Worle,
ono a labourer, and tbo other John , I believe, a
fisherman , late preacher among the liible Christiana
in th s neighbourhood.

Tuesday evening 's meeting followed , which hnd
been looked forward to with oven greater curiosity
than any former occasion. It proved almost a re-
petition of previous meetings. The promised cham-
pion and quondam- friend of Joo Smith , a Mr.
Curtis, a citizen of America, dul y made hia appear-
ance, and physically produced no inconsiderable hn-
preHNion. In stnrtturo wo should think he stood
fully six foot high , proportionatel y well built , rather
under middle-age, features well defined , forehead
masHivo, underneath which twinkled a pair of «x-
preHwiv o bhu:k oyes. Altogether from his counte-
nance and general bearing wo were quite prepared ,
aa woro the crowd gonorally, for something iyi-

4VJtftoaUv v fnand. *'° commenced with up lif ted
y^^bam^?imaJ£fyi*»ituro wo could only tolerato in a

/.' *l̂ ^^WO«iffi&\T*«» f' 

ll() 

«<M"i<T did he 

open 

his mouth
f j ^f^^^ '̂ ^iffl!^ ' /'01'1 iuHtuntl y into *'"' '"'^tuilous ,
jK^ '̂ ¦̂ mwWI^^P "BvWp** to <M\sap[)oiiituient. I I  is graiu-
•0^^̂ «^eS^^^tew«"or«llco l»wd most deplora ble,
\yi^̂yicb^n^ x̂U^^o was 

reminded 

of tho fable of
' ""'tho f&f'j^tfafcW)fflquo shop. " AVImt a pity," we ex-

<Jkf ^bunaecl With jjbynard, "that ho pretty n fuoo should
^lMol^ijj imio brains !" He proceeded am (1st

utmost ooiiTOint interruption to apeak on curtain
pillages of tho JJible, cepooially on thut part of

Scripture history setting forth God's dealings with
man. Among other things he stated that Enoch
gathered together a people, which was flatly con-
tradicted by a Plymouth brother. A considerable
noise here ensued,- and as usual ended with cries
of " Tell us about Joe Smith and the Mormonites.'*

" If you will listen," he said, «I will give you
some information about *them. I have been with
them, and worked with them, and knew Joe Smith
personally, and knew him to be an upright and
good man.''

This announcement was followed by the greatest
uproar and confusion, during which a drunken
fellow, named Fry, rushed into the crowd, with a
short pipe in his mouth, and exhibited his antics
before the speaker, much to the annoyance of
some and the amusement of others in the meeting.

One or two other opportunities were given to
the Movmonite to satify the curiosity of his excited
hearers about Joe Smith, but nothing beyond a
simple repetition of the above general statement
could be elicited.

Mr. Ball, of Taunton, a tall military-looking
gentleman, afterwards succeeded in obtaining a
hearing. He retorted upon the American for
speaking of the want of liberty in England, advised
him to come for the future with clean hands in
making such an accusation. He next gave an out-
line of the Book of Mormon, with several illustra-
tions of the ignorance and profli gacy of Joe Smith,
which was received with unusual relish by the
crowd. He said that Joe was himself wont to re-
mark, " If I don't get drunk sometimes my fol-
lowers will worship me.''

A few other speakers, including the gallant Cap-
tain already mentioned, had their "say," and the
mob dispersed. The Mormonites were followed
through the town by a disorderly rabble evidently
bent on mischief ; they kept up hooting, yelling,
and making all sorts of noises, till at length tho
lecturer and his friends were compelled to seek lor
shelter in the Public Library, which being refused
they availed themselves of the protection of the
police, but not before one of their party was
violently beaten in the street. They were escorted
by these functionaries across the boundary of the
parish on the way to Worle, and report states that
scarcely had the police left them when some vaga-
bonds attempted to put the Mormonites—four in
number—into sacks, which had been prepared for
the purpose. Failing in the attempt the American
and one of his comrades were seized, and rolled
into the ditch adjoining the road ; on attempting to
get out they were again instantly du cked.

Nothing daun ted , however, we have heard on
good authority that these heroic disciples of the
redoubtable Joe have promised another visit to
"Western , when if their preaching continues to be
rejected they will "shake the dust from their
shoes," and {xive the place up to the terrible judg-
ments of the Almighty."

A few genera l observations touching these pro-
ceedings inay be ollered, should they meet with
your approbation , in your next number, by your
obedient servant. A Spectator.

THE SUNDA Y NEWSPAPER—ITS USES TO
THE WORKMAN.

(To the. Editor of the Lnulcr.)
Snt ,-—.Wn have in (JlaNgow what is called an Athenaeum
Itcadin^-vooni. The admission is only a penny. A
lon»- BuceoHsion of roouw i» occupied by rauj era. The
place is supplied by a groat variety of" newspapers and
niiiim/.iuea, and IVeu min ted by threat munhcr .H of
persons. I t is said to bo tho best; conducted ihwh -
l'ooin any whore, and it in always open on tho Sunday
from i;en in the morning fi l l  ten at night., and on ( bin
duy i t in literal ly crowded by persons who find Sunday
their onl y oppor tunit y of learning the news of tlu ;
week. So grea t in the demand for the Leader , that ,
three copies always lie upon the table, and when we
have an ni t ick) upon tho " Emperor," six copies aro
required.

I wiih la tel y one of eight or nine persons who nm<l<;
an excursion on the seventh day up tho hunkH of th()
Tny. II. wan the first day upon which tho early
edition of ibe Leader appeared in the town where I
i;hen wan ; and dial ; number happened to contain tin ,
lir.'u; ur ticlo upon tho " Emperor." Wo wit in a grou p
on a led^n of a rock , and one of us read the article to
the oUkth , very glad to find that public opinion in
England io exerting i tself to give working men a inoro
cheerful mill nnel'iil Sabba th than they have hi therto
had in Senl.land. Since that time, articles have ap-
peared in tho Da ily . '/Vrrnx and severa l London
journal s, upon the secular uhoh to which the Clyde h-.m
been put, on SuudayH .

I can testify from the experience of my own workincircle, that artisans are beginning to take the advicesomewhere given by Mr. Thornton Hunt, of consuiting the wages-market as the capitalist does theShare-list orr the fluctuations of the Funds, Theportunity of reading a newspaper, on Sunday is of vervgreat service to us. On Saturday night we are tootired, and on Monday morning we have to go to workand on Sunday to read is our only chance. I£ there-fore, as a workman, I do not know the state' of thelabour-market at home or abroad, if I miss the oppor-tunity of emigrating when I might improve my con-dition, or work for wages which will hot support my-self and family, or remain out of employment in Scot-land when I might have work in England, I sufferpecuniarily and also religiously, for want, it may be, ofreading the Sunday newspaper. I say I suffer " rpi;™
ously," for no man can be religious in the best sense
while he is poor and distressed. The poor man canonly be religious negatively. He may he devout, buth.e can hardly be useful. A poor man can't perform
works of charity, he can't appear decently, he can'tpreserve his home in comfort, he can't educate his
children properly, he can't discharge tlie duties of agood citizen, and as for national spirit, which you say
every citizen, however humble, ought to possess
poverty renders that almost impossible both as a
matter of feeling and means. If, therefore, the
Sunday newspaper, by giving me political and indus-
trial information, enables me to avoid any of th?se
evils, it enables a man to live religious in the best
sense ; therefore, a sound, faithful Sunday newspaper
is t'; him worth all the newspapers of all the days in
the week.

If you can do me the honour to insert this in your' "Open Council," I shall -be obliged.
Yours respectfully, Pearx Wiicos.
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Anothke Ascent of Mont Blanc.—At nine o'clock
on tlie morning of the 21st ult.., Mr: Albert Smith, Lord
Ki llcen , ¦ Captain do Bathe. Mr. W.. Russell , Mr. Bur-'
roves, Mr. Jolin Macgregor , Mr. Shuldhani, Mr. Fansliawe
anil thirty-four guides, 1 ;ft Clininoimix ,and afterseven houruswalk -in.!?, reached the Grands Mulcts. There the ni ght wa
passed in a hut constructed to hold twenty at the most. As
early ns one o'clock , Mr. Shuldham, Mr. Macgregor, and a
string of twenty-three guides, proceeded to the summit by
tho li ght of tho moon , the remainder of tho party, wh o wero
to return to Chamounix , making the solitudes of tho snowv
range to ring wi lh threes hearty British cheers.'¦ The cold ," writes Mr . Macgregor , " had not been of stifli "
cieni. intensity to freeze the snow into the proper consistency
for supp orting the fuel. At each measured stq> , therefore, wo
san k nearl y to the knees , and after about three hours of this
tiring process we attained the grand plateau , where tho
effects of a rarih'od atmosphere begin to he felt by the traveller.
Two of the gentlemen , who had kindly accompanied us
during part of the night , now returned to their companions ,
sti l l  joviall y packed in the little hut , and Mr. Sliuldham and
myself , -with our guides, continued tho march. The ni ght
was so perfectly clear , and the moonli ght so bright , as to
make the aid of lanterns superf luous . A large number of
.stars became v isible , which could not be seen under other
circumstances ; and when , about four o'clock ,t hu east became)
rosy wi lh  tho rays of the rising sun , the wholo .scene was at
onco uwfu l and beautiful . The passage of (lie Mur do la
Cote wa.s somewhat tedious, as neurl y every slop had to bo
cut. by (he axe in the  icn . liens even tho guides biscaino
over powered by the sleep y air of the great, dome above us.
Out of thirteen persons onl y two did not succumb to this
potent influence. At  ten o'clock 1 sat down on tho very
.summit , auid soon ufl erwards Mr. Shuldham , whose uncon-
querable pluck had sustained him through all the diflieuhies ,
atta ined ihu siuiui hei ght , thoug h compelled by indisposition
immediatel y to return . The Queen 's health , and that of tho
King of Sardinia , were dul y pledged in chamnugne , drunk
out, of a leathern drinking-cii p. Wo nto chocolate und prunes ,
tho provision s most uccoptaldo in those lolly places ; but
.sloop rather than hunger soomed to prevail. The view was
magnif icent  beyond descri ption. From Lyons to Constance
and Oenou all was clear. Beyond that a faint horizon could
hi ) distinguished , bounded b\ r unknown mountains, but
w holl y unobscurnd by clouds , or even fog. After spending
nearl y an hour on tho summit , eating tho icicles, which , iu
tho form »f largu cuttl e-fish shells , constitute the groat dome
of Mont If lain: , t he descent commenced. In five minutes , by
sliding on tho soft, snow , we attained tho spot which froin
below wa.s an hour from the top , and thus passi ng rapid ly
ovtir  fho ground , with the aid of our al ponsloiw , wo mirlictl
tho (J ruml  Mul o t s , and , finall y, the valley below. 'J'1'" '"',
rung a merry poul—wo were Nos. M and M of lluwo w '<>
had ascended Mont. Blanc-—-then the cannon boomed , and »»'
damsels of Chamounix ; presented bouquets. ^<- l ( l»»i »i "*
there been so prop itious an ascent ; and , with Mr. *¦> ¦ •'•'
.Smith as chairman ., tho w hole party sat down uoxl day .""l"
excellent , dinner in Ihu open air , and wilh all 111" (ravel e .
thru iu Cliuiuoimix , us iidiii i i ing H]«v,tutors of thu very < ''̂
racte ristic Mceiio . Tho brid ge was i l lumina ted , tho gun* w 'j 

^fired at interva ls , tho Knglisli inon mado Hpeeeli i' .s, """
gui des sang lugubrious songs. The moon loolma on, " >
bri K h ( l y, but with a calm radiance ; mid an iannunso hoi r
turoon ' full of cap ital punch was dinlrib iito d iiinoi'K 

^guosts wilh an oulivi ining oljocl.. Thus) ended mu last ••«' -
^of the hi ghest mountain in lOurope ; "<«<1 1 cannot- cone 

^this  account of the proceeding wi tho ut  tho observation , m
^repetition of tho enjoyment in within the reach o< oven

w ho ban good wtiiitbur , good u |lklt-'»" 'V ««»«»«' lu"1( V '"" ,,.,.
liciont energy for a walk of twonty four bmn a cluvny
d(H!]> snow , and without  wleon."



Litebatube, though more inactive than usual even at this "dull
season," has, nevertheless, some agreeable prospects. Meanwhile
cholera forms the great topic of conversation, and almost rivals hotel
charges in epistolary inspiration of the puhlic press. Every one who
has a remedy to propound, propounds it as a panacea. We may take
occasion to give the simple rationale of one of those remedial means
almost universally prescribed, namely, warmth.

It has long been known that sudden lowering of the temperature to
a certain degree, causes death in all mammalia. It is also known
that in cases of poisoning there is a remarkahle lowering of. the tem-
perature. Connecting these facts with the known diminution of tem-
perature resulting from wounds, from diarrhoea, from cholera, &c, it
occurred to the celebrated, physiologist, M. Brown Sequard, that
diminution of temperature was in all these cases the proximate cause of
death. He tested this hypothesis by experiment, and in the first vol.
of Les Memoires de la Soctete de Biologie, p. 102, the reader will
find a communication he addressed to the society in July, 1849. We
give briefly his results. He found that a dose of poison, which would,
under ordinary circumstances, destroy an animal, was ineffectual, if
the animal's normal temperature could be maintained. Thus, a dose
given to an animal, kept in an atmosphere of from eight to ten degrees
centigrade (46 to 50 deg. Fahrenheit), destroyed it, in periods varying
from 4 to 48 hours. But a similar dose, given to a similar animal,
whose temperature was maintained by keeping it in an atmosphere of
28 to 30 deg. centigrade (82 to 86 Fahrenheit) did not take effect.
The animal survived.

Not only did diminution of temperature in these cases, appear the
proximate cause of death,—temperature being the only condition
which was varied in the experiments,—but M. Brown Sequard proved
it in another way. It had repeatedly been shown, by Maj endie?
Breschet and others, that animals entirely covered with coatings of
oil or varnish, which prevented transpiration, were invariably killeda
poisoned, as it was supposed, by the substance eliminated from the
blood, which could no longer pass away through the skin. Now M ^Brown Sequard performed this experiment, varying the condition of
temperature; and he found that, when kept in an atmosphere of 82
cleg. Fahrenheit, th ey invariably survived. These experiments de-
monstrate the fact, that the diminution of temperature resulting from
poisons and many other disturbances of the system, is tho proximate
cause of death. The reader therefore will understand the indispensa-
ble necessity of attending to the maintenance of temperature, on the
very first symptoms of cholera. The physician will tell him to do so ;
we have told him why.

Wo were thought somewhat irreverent in speaking recently of tho
British Association as a reunion for twaddle and gossip, redeemed from
utter frivolity by streaks of seriousness. That a great deal of sorious
and very interesting discussion takes place, it wore idlo to doubt; but
in tho sections that wo look to with most interest, wo arc painfull y
struck with tho poverty and laborious frivol ity often displayed. In
tho last report, for instance, thoro occurs this spociinon :

" On a curioua Exemplification of Instinct in Birds," by tho Rov. F. F.
Statham .—Tho author commenced stating that lua communication partook more
of tho nature of an anecdote than of any elaborate disquisition,—but that ho ap-
prehended that a great portion of tho science of Natural History consisted in tho
carefu l collation of mich anecdotes, with the inferences to which they naturally
led. Ho mado some references to the theory of tho facial angle, as indicativo of
the amount of sagacity observable in tho animal race—but expressed his con-
viction that this theory was utterly at fault in tho case of birds : many of those
having a very acuto facial angle being considerably more intelli gent than othora
having noarcoly any facial angle at all. Sizo also seemed to present another
anomaly between tho two races of beasts and birda—for while the elephant and
tho horno were among tho moat distinguished of quadrupeds for sagnoity aud
instinct, tho largor birds Keemed scarcely comparable to tho nmaller onon In the
possession of these attributed. Tho writer instanced thin by comparing tho ostrich
and the goose with tho wren, the robin, tho canary, tho pigeon, and tho crow ;
and mado Homo amusing allusions to tho holding of parliaments or convocations by
birdfj of tho last species, while tho ostrich is characterized in Scripture aH the
typo of folly. Tho author then proceeded to describo in detail the particular case
of instinct which formed the burden of his papor. It roforred to the poisoning of
two young blackbirds by the parent birda when they found that they could neither
liborato them nor permanently uharo thoir captivity. The two Jlodgelinga had. been

taken from a blackbird's nest in the garden of S. Swonnell, Esq., of Snrrey-square
j London, and had been placed in a room overlooking the garden in a wicker cage.
I For some time the old birds attended to their wants, visited them regularly, and

fed them with appropriate food ; but at last, getting wearied of the task, or despair-
ing of effecting their liberation, they appear to have poisoned them. They were
both found suddenly dead one morning shortly after having been seen in good
health : and on opening their bodies, a small leaf—supposed to be that of Solanum
nigrum—was found in the stomach of each. The old birds immediately deserted
the spot, as though aware of the nefarious deed .befitting their name."

We are told that the reading of this paper "led to the notice of
several instances of instinct amongst animals ;" but we are not told
that any one present rose up to protest, in the name of zoology and
common sense, against so preposterous and far-fetched an explanation.
The facts are, that the blackbirds fed their young, and that one
morning these birds were found poisoned ; and upon such a slight
basis as this, we are asked to believe—] st, that the parent birds had
such high republican sentiments, that they thought death preferable
to imperfect liberty, and, Brutus like, destroyed their offspring for a
principle; 2nd, that they knew the poisoning properties of the deadly
nightshade; and 3rd, that aware of the imperfect republicanism of
" S. Swonnell, Esq., of Surrey-square, London," which would induce
him to look upon such ornithocide as criminal—or, to quote the reve-
rend and learned reporter, "as though aware of the nefarious deed
befitting their name,"-—the old birds immediately deserted the spot !
Surely a simpler explanation would be, that they poisoned their fledge-
lings by mistake; and their own disappearance would be caused by
their having poisoned themselves at the same time ? At any rate, the
explanation offered, and tacitly accepted hy men calling themselves
men of science, is worthy of a passing comment.

Among the remarks which this anecdote drew forth. there"is one so
eminent in absurdity, that we paused in incredulity, and were slovr to
believe it possible that any one could utter such remarks in such a
place, and not be called to order : —

"Dr. Redfern drew attention to the distinction to be mads between instinct,
intelligence, and reason. Instinctive actions were dependent on the nerves intel-
ligence on the brain, but that which constituted the peculiar qualities of the mind
of man had no material organ."

This sentence is very remarkable. Instinctive actions being de-
pendent on the nerves is a novelty as great in physiology as in psy-
chology. And on what nerves does Dr. Redfern think instinct is
dependent ? On the solar plexus ? on the pneumo-gastric ? or the
glosso-pharygeal ? Instinct dependent on tho nerves ! What charm-
ing precision in a man who draws attention to the distinction between
instinct, intelligence, and reason ! Not satisfied with this novelty,
Dr. Redfern tells us that intelligence is dependent on the brain ; but
he makes a distinction between intelligence and mind, and tells us
that the mind has no material organ, for which fact wo ou^ht to be
grateful , it being so entirely novel. Many men believe that the mind
uses the brain as its organ, but wo do not remember even tho most
rabid immaterialist maintaining that tho mind had mo material organ .
In short, whon we read such reports as theso, wo ccaao to wonder at
tho low state of biology in this country !

POPE AND THK 18m OKNTURY.
The Poe tical Works of Alexande r 1'opc. Edited by Unhurt Cnrriitlim. Illustrate d 1,3- j )or

traits and originul designs. In lour volume. Vol. I. Iiigmm , Cook.;, and Co
Tins promises to be both a cheap and excellent edition of tho works of oiu
great Satirist. It is designed to occupy " a middle place between tho ex-pensive and elaborate editions of Warton , Bowlos, and Roscoo, and those
ordinary reprints in which no attempt is made to illus trate tho fcox ft , and
from which most of tho author's own notes are excluded." Tho volume
now published contains tho life of Pope, by tho editor , Mr. Robert Car-ruthers ; its careful comp ilation, impartiality, and literary nun-it, gi ves uaevery hope of finding in him an accomplished editor.

In reading over this Life we are again struck with tho painful -p icture
Literature presented during tho wholo of tho I nth century. With abundan tcleverness, there was an utter want of chivalry , a want of that delicacy of
sentiment, earnestness of purpose, candour , and high nobility of tone, which
is at any rato the ideal of our own period , as it notoriously was of tho 17thcentury. When these liith century authors are not distinctively black-guards, thoy arc painfull y and deliberatel y mean, spiteful , slanderous, reck-less, and unfjcntlemanl y. Tho way they lampoon each other fro m reckless
lovo of mischief, or from irritability oxnspcmtod into malignity by tho most
trivial offences—tho dirt and personality in which thoy indul ge tho
cowardly frauds under which thoy endeavour to shield thomaolvos their in-
delicacy, which ia not at all voluptuous, Imt purely indecent—and the low

Critics are riot ,tn>5 legislators, bu.t fclae judges and police of literature. /They
do not make laws—they interpret "and try to .enforce them—Edinburgh Roview.. '
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tone of moralitypervading; not only, their conduct of literatures bi# their
views of it, as ifj indeed, they liad no conception of Iiitera'ttire being anything
else than an arena for the display of wit^; dp&tent^ learning, and; ̂ 'ers6*î i
spite,—all these traits mark but ̂
scribing it from tj ie passionate,, poe^calj and. thoughtful . Literatumtvof j tfie
17th century,; arid- the mmoiovif sl̂  moral .Literature of . the.19.tuv;-- WJiatev**
may be said against our age, this much at least must b'e Baid for 5 it;i that
Literature is looked upon as a thing noble and ennobling1 ; not as'ah amuse-
ment only, but as a means of : educatirig through amiisenient, as a ineans of
expanding and directing, the spills of our generation,. . ; , , : , _ ;., . ,. . .. „ /, , ;

Pope, who was the culmination of that literature, exhibits one and all of
its vices. ; The brightness and fefieity of hia' talents need nbti here be ih-
sisted on ; they are familiar Wherever the' Eriglish lartguJige is reabt. ,B,ut
we must pause for a moment to po^nt to , those defects which.lie^ha^edjn
common with almost all the, writers of his age ; and besidesJtiiose already
noted, there is one which may be said to imply them allj  implying as it does
the absence of the very principle of. chivalry—we mean his- opinion of and
treatment of women. ' It is worthy of note tliat the two greatest satirists' of
that "age* Swift and Pope, both Wr6te degradingly of women, and 'both' treated
them with horrible selfishness, which was in '. . each' case repaid by uj rtjtiring
devotion. Swift's cpnduct to JStelja and Vanessa was, perhaps, raoi;e; like
madness, than Pope's to,Teresa and Martha Biount ; and Swift was afcJeast
guiltless of the infamy of having pubUcly flung filth and calumny upon the
woman he had once loved. There is something inexplicable ill'Pope's mean
selfishness : after for a long while dallying with the two sisters,, Utfable, ap-
parently, to determine on a choice, and wishing certainly to preserve both
to himself , he, not being of a polygamous turn , of miud , forced Teresa to.con-
sent to celibacy for six years; allowing'her, meanwhile, an income of forty
pounds a year^ and by the time that period expired, he had settled his Pla-
tonic preference on her sister. Now, explain this connexion hovvyou will,
nothing could rescue it from tha charge of the basest selfishness,,buifc J£s
standing as an isolated act in a generous, unselfish life, which Pope's was
not. Read by light reflected from the episode with Lady Mary its: des-
picable nature is evident. , • . . . :¦ . ¦ . ; • ; . - . .;:

Lady Mary may have used him ill. We do not see imich evidence for
such a supposition : she imy have liked his Avit and conversation, but, to
ju dge from her letters, she never encouraged his passion—rather the reverse •
and although (if it be true that she did burst out into an immoderate fit of
laughter when he declared his passion,) she behaved with cruel , and most
unwomanly levity , yet not even that , nor any other wrong she might have
done him , nor any sorrow she might have caused him, could ever "justify
his unmanl y attacks upon her. " The coarsest lines he ever wrote," says
bis biographer, "and the most bitter of his personal attacks, were . directed
against the lady on whom he had lavished every epithet of admiration and
praise." And the fact , significant of the absence of chivalry characterizing
the age, and not therefore to be taken as an individual defect, is, that the
man who notoriously committed this outrage on the woman lie had loved
was not held up to public scorn for it , but was courted and admire d, as if
the outrage were no more than the flagellation of a Curl l, a Dennis, or a
Theobald ! It formed the topic of scandal, a bit of piquant gossip ; tickled
the enemies of Lady Mary, and found admirers among lovers of satire for
the venom of its sting and the polish of its verse .' Is not that evidence of a
tone of mora l feeling pervading the age which to our age is revolting ?

Mr. Carruthers has given us material for more moralizing in this agreeable
volume, had we time and space to avail ourselves of it, for he paints a vivid
picture of Literature and its professors. But we can find room only for one
specimen passage :—

"The Homer subscription had brought the poet honour, wealth, and troops
of friends. The year 1714 may be considered us marking the commencement
of the gayest period of Pope's life. It was the beginning of a decade of pros-
porous years, in which, through nil cireum.statices, his spirit was sanguine,
exulta i t, and dofiant. He had not yet assumed the philosopher 's robe, or
hardened down into .severe satire and ethics. His wit was sportive ; and 'his
enemies—for ho always supposed himself to be surrounded by a'cloud of
enemies— ho could afford to smile at. His pen was the sword with which he
had cu t h is way th rough the world, and it was bright and trenchant , ready
for any service. At firs t his good fortune seems to have transported him
into excesses forei gn to his real diameter. Jle set ,,p for a bon-viviiii t
and rake—frequented the October Club and gaming-houses (hut was never
known to bet) - boasted of sitting till two in the morning over l)ur< -und y and
champagne—and grew ashamed of Ihikmuksh . I\>or authors, of course, were
his special aversion, lie sketched plans and architectu ral desigim with Lord
Burlin gton ; lounged in the libra ry of Lord Oxford ; breakfasted with
Cmgg« J talked of the Spanish war with the chivalrous Mordaunt , Lord
Peterborough, the English Amadis ; or, in the ovmiiug joine d in the learned
raillery of Arlnithnot. With young Lord Warwick and other lwanx-«wririts
ho had delicious lobstor-nightN and tavern guieLiefr-how different, from life
in Windsor Forest ! At the country seats of Lords JIareourt , Uathurs t and
Cobhuni , ho was a frequent visitor—criticising groves, walks, glade*, gardens
and porticoes ; and he may claim the merit of having done more than any
other poet to render English scenes classic ground-a distinction in which
he was' followed by Gray and Walpole, the lat ter act ing am h istorian of patri-
cian improvement and rural beauty. In the society of ladies of rank and
fashion tho uiiniuutivo iiguro of tho poot might be seen in his suit of black
velvet, with tie-wig and small sword, discoursing on topics of wit and gallantry,
]iin Hue eyo and handsome intellectual face soon making tho defects of kin

ir person fb*gbtteri! ;<JfbV in ̂ onipahy^ntirelr1 tbf li^imnd'l̂ eVthen t>ossps«ô  ii
£ aW ana £akty thai cbuid *laugfr 'dl^m^^i^l ,̂̂ ^^^̂tf pE^ea^&dy 'Mary^rtliey 'Slontalu flaf re^ritft ̂ uiffiea her *M££Fi" WHtochfre, ̂ ¦T6ti<fo£'»a'1i%̂
- the'mettfbpolia. j Pope 4v^s wtften tHf tier ¦ side;' ̂ liis^erin|̂ ^erles tnaF '**G afterwards.- -to' Be fchatigedMbnrsesl The^ucfie'&eii bf^Que^nsberrv"WUM̂^
* ari^ Mbn^agu'smilea gracious^'bn'tlie^au1

^b c6th&*Wa&&> pleasure partieS ^ri'Me l̂ Vfe ?Th^ MaidsJof ^on&% ̂
. court of the Princess Caroline~-th& ^m^Wrty ̂ ^e£rfen^ary &%
f i MJw ' -Gnffî '^d-'Mftf^HD^a^i' adh^tt^rtiim  ̂flielr; dorindence-i* tt»ofc; 

h
j into their protection,^ c6ntraTy-tb'the; lawsr'agalnt&fc hirfed&riri^ip^Afs^gjj ^ -̂
! instructed him in th®-- f r a6f a w$esMf*~ $he''-4j &xLtlS^

f | pomppus Mini5ters .of State and sage Bbctor»of i3iyinity.t» : ;, ;,;). . / J ; y«M ,;j f ?

, In tjj e, way;of obj ection w,e.musjt .inot^
f porifcr^i^' .inserted ; iti thepe/ pages .;¦•; they, are more like; -/signboards; than
portraits^ an<i.depr«ciate the voiume* -A- xem^rfa .;also 1b*

^ called' fbrTbt* th&: . folloivving passa ge :—i—"¦ '¦ ' : ^ < i f - : M r > - i  • ¦;¦ • ¦ ¦• * . .,-!- . ( iJ ^.r ' - 1" >' 'i V '- "- i - -d - i Z  ' > • .;• 'i n - < • .,; .-
1 

j 
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'
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I ] ,. , " .'Considering how yery.lifctle,I had whea I Qamefromischool,X thinlcl wavf be said , to haye taught myself" ^atiu< i§w.fcweIlas.vF*ench:.ipri-Greekv-' aad- --in >
;
aUthese lny chief, way of;,getting t̂hemAv.as;by trans^

: 0f/lliiniSelfi- ,:- r !,.;. : - l ,/ ^ ;- : ; - , : .
¦
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J"To critical scholar, how«Ve^ ha^gi^n'Fope; credit foi* proficiency in the lan-1 guage of Homer, or 'pronounced '< his1 schemes; of self-ihstrlitrticln to have beeha perfectly successful experiment. He fopeettvhis way into the chabibersi'bf
. '̂ ancien t literature, • bt»fc lie never _qbtaibed compiete possession1 of- the'treasures¦| with which they are stored. ̂ Ilis case* itiRy be held tt> support the arginrieW

j in favour of public schools ; but at the same time it affords an animating ex-ample to i;he young student who has been denied the inestimable;advantaee8
of early-academical training and^ discipline.?? '¦- ¦• ¦ • ¦ t •! ' : r

. This we tajke to be
Gi eeian, but he learned by his - -method precisely i what he maiitedto learn •
he had no scholarly ambition ; poefe seldom ; have ; 'but if he hjSd desired to
attain entlcal knowledge, does Mr. Camithers suppose lib cbuld not-have
done sb tinardecl' t>y " public "schools?' So far 1 frb in fjtliis ca^ .af|ord^an¦.argument m favour of puplic sclwols, iit affoirds, if anytlm^ an argument
against thein \ f ox, however low wo,may estimate pope's .mastery of ;Greek
it was surely immeasurably greaterithatr that of nineteen but of twenty \viio
have received the advantages1 of "academical training1?*' 

¦ '

| COMTE'S PHILOSOPHY Of 1 THE SClfiNCKs; '

^ 
Comle's Philosophy, of the .Sciences : being an Expasition of the Principles of tho Cours de

i'h iloK op/iic f osilU-e of Auguxle Comle. By G. H. Lewes. (Bohn 's Scientific Libra ry).1 , H. ' J . Bohu.
In looking about us to remedy as best we could the effects of the disaster
which consigned our weekly work prematurely to the flames, it was of course
natural that we should alight upon those subjects which most readily ad-
mitted of treatment. Hence, although there are obvious reasons which make
a notice of the work at the head of this article a somewhat delicate task, the
one reason of facility overpowers all the rest.

This volume purposes to be an attempt to popularize the leading principles
of Comte's Positive Philosophy, forming a systematic introduction to tho
study of the eleven volumes of Comte's works ; and to supply, for those
renders who have not sufficient leisure, the place of such study. The readers
of this journal will remember that last year a series of articles with this pur-
pose appeared in our columns. It was our intention to have completed the
design by a sccdnd series ; but the difficulty of finding space for a series ex-
tending over more than three months, forced us to relinquish that intention.
The articles which appeare d form about half the present volume ; they have, .
however, been revised and greatly enlarged, three new sections having been
added ; one on the Mathematical Sciences, and one propounding a theory of
the Passage from the Inorganic to the Organic. Besides these additions,
there is an outline of Comte's Cerebral Theory, and the second half of the
volume is devoted to a condensation of his throe volumes on Social Science,
and a very brief analysis of his Politiquc Positive.

We have now made our readers awaro of tho scope and structure of tho
book : and the two extracts we shall take from it arc from tho additions
made to tho old series. After illustrating in various ways Comte's funda-
mental law of evolution , by means of the three Methods, Theological, Meta-
physical, and Positive, Mr. Lewes adds : .

" Tho history of any Bcionco will furnish examples of tho threo Methods, and
Cointe, ill the cburao of hLs work, h!ls ,/1V( .,, Hov <, n,j : fat ino add oiui from Terat ology,
or tho ' SeiciuM! of MoiiHfcroHiti cB,'-—n .hciciico only nusniblo within tho last century,
pi nee tho discoveries of (leoU'roy St. Hilaire

" At flr.st;, wlion nix unhappy mother brought forth one of those ' organic devia-
tions' wo namo ' inonnt.or.V—Hueh, for oxamplo, m a child with two hoitfls, or II
child with no head, tho ready explanation wiw, thnfc mush a monster ctuno an n ' t<>1™»
of Clod'a HUtfor ;' HomotiincH it; Wui fiilid that the Devil had hvaXuwxI or violated tho
mother, and thin mounter wan the result! Here we have tho nponfancoiiH explana-
tion HUgp'HkHl by tho Theological spirit. In later time.'), thin explanation waH r«-
linqui.slied us ridioulima. It  was then bolicved,—iw, iiide(;d , it in fitil l very generally
l)eli«v«'(l ,—that tho acorn contained the oak. and l,h o gorin contained tho »«in -
This lyiotnphyMicnl concep!,iou (,f j> ,-hnit ,ivo gorniH , potenti ally oontaining nil that
may »m!w««iu«tttly "« developed l'mm i\iiiWf nittuvally led liion to arguo tlmt «»
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nomter vraa originatt^^^^mM f%  l̂ —and the^ufiou?/^n^Dt.̂ n^.jDi^f^o ^^^.̂ Seŝ i W4
fea^e Ge^oy^Siii/Hyftire w|lt find "W^f,. ̂ .̂ m^'F^H^^ #W* i^Tft
#§en from time tio'f im&kd^&v̂  o£: .the- germi
the i ĵ l 

or 
ĵitiyje ,cpnc t̂ipri; of; $pige^e3JL$>' $'¦• gradual wganic Jieyplppm^nt h>

^^^d^m--^^''^$^^?n^t -"̂ ft 'ft lHwfe*^ 0^^!* "fc 1̂  ;n^^^^S^£P4 -.fiO R»«P^P¥K.- 
¦
«*>v**.P'»«-:

e t̂eri^'ger^s;-*1
^fi^'Witlx 'tlie v̂ d ~o? ^ep^c-qy'j-S i IJi|̂ peV g^^^w^pf^arr^edo deyelopmeny

ĵ ^^M^^fyr ?
ft'Sffî  

^^^^^W^Wy- ;v ;i! ' > '( .;: "*-- , J... . . :! . -r ' I ¦ - V V .--,.- ;
. '
: « Thus we i?»Ke i0ofi& Wgpr* or rtUe iDevil'g-• ,lu?fc>.,, representing. the. Theological

miiitj\ f̂ e»(t<xlii^%^^i^:;g^^%«representj]igr the ; Jrletaphysical spirit } ; and,
f^Uy.,.5 4rr^tjj£d^ •¦;/ , i ; > .; • ,. »:;

"Having multiplied.examples from Scienceylet Ine close theseillastfatnons byoivd
from Politics. So completely are men in the Theological and.Metaphysical stages,
with respect to the Science of Sbcj lety, that, ;i^n6rmg all law's arid' conditions of
grov«?th-andcdevelepmmt, ih6y alftioat tiniVersally lielieve in the absurd notion o£ a
political ̂change :b̂ ng> wj*Q»gbfc by? an alteration in the /Goverhraentj oi« by the adopv
tion of some scheme. For example, they believe that to make; society B^pnblican;
we must adopt the forms of a Republic; not seeing that when these forms of
government are v̂6n?to>&m&im) instead 6ft ffro vDif tg [ bf tt  of the ;nafcidrtal tendencies
and ideas/, they, are ?me^olyr ie(w;-name3 given to ^M' iiealitili3  ̂ The beliefJ is a
remnant:of the olditheblogibail̂ im^A^kw?  ̂conception^ which supposes iridtt to be
external to the social organism, instead of being an integral portion of "itr ; We
must replace this mechanical: by a' dyWaitiirial! cidheeptioh, and understand that the
social organism has its^laws of g^dvvtn'a'nfT development, like the human organism.

.''And , here,; let , r me Uhjsttfate - Coulters . fundamental Law of Evolution; by ah
analogy taken ifrQm , the Jwnian organism;., Toid© this,, hb wij l ' be necessary -first to
^plain one;pf the laws ofe Embr yology.* - I f  . } r. '- >-c. t < r-> ; .• • ¦• ; / • ; » > :¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦:¦•'¦ ¦: ¦- • ' f ^ ;i

;
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,"JEpery. ,fyn <tfiQ n• isvsuccessively.ex&outetk3>y two•(soirietimcs more) organs <r <of
whi$h, ayf i is< /pr imiiiw* iraitsitbry, provisional;: I the , 'other> seconder if* 'dkfinvtv&e,
jp erttianenii J y, •;.< , y : > ~ ^ < i in.  -:: \ ¦ • • > » ; ! !  ' ¦.;¦¦:>" ;¦¦¦; ¦ > •¦' ; - .t f- .- ; ' - ; ¦' :--h.^i <[ '. < ¦ -¦ • >• .• • ' • ¦•* ( - :  1i; ' "( ' ¦' ¦'I ? -

f .' ,,¦','- 'Theirchia. always^ a; reltitw*; between these> two organs,<~-a>:relation ¦ not only- of
function, but of development and duraf^ii> .rThe:yrotj iLsio»tt^orgurt ,first supplies
the place of the permanent organ, then coexists with it, during the earlier phases of
the: ltttter*s evolution;'; "and; 'finally; wfcM' 'the $ ̂ rinanerifc organ has 'acijuirfed • due
development, the provisional organ-oiijhbi- ceases its 'function- altogether, or performs
it uacpmpltffcely.., -Some = of these; provisional; organs* , such\ as .inilfo tieeth; &nii- t\ie
dotwi which is.afterwards,. replaced,by hair, separate ̂ lein.selv.es £^pin their successors,
falling aw^y to make rooni .̂ r^ them., Others are absorbed, and become, diminished
to a 'rudimentary condition/ or j enexe zero r such are the h'rancMce, always present , in
tadpoles  ̂ arid nofcv known to coexist with the lungs* o£ many of ine tiigh'er verfcebrata ;
such, illsby a?e the:opticMobes of tlie Brah^ at first the principal''brgaiis 'of tlib ' eri-
cephalpn, but! which gradually diminish as!the cerebral•'hemispheres dievelope> arid
finally present the rudimentary, epn#tton > observed , in <;the, -human.'

¦ brain, i as - the
corpora quadrigemina; such, also, are the thymus gland and the foetal tail, which
disappear, and the renal capsules and thyroid gland, which diminish.

" Again, in the development of the embryo .we. distinguish #jree forms of circula-
tion entirely different ; the first form of circulation is coincident with the formation
of the blastoderriia and the umbilical Vesicle ; the second form commences with the
first appearance'of the allantoid, and development Of the placenta ; tho third form
with the development of lungs, intestines, and organ3 of relation, These three
forms, be it observed, are characterized by the creation of new vascular systems, and
the atrophy of those which preceded them.

" These examples might be multiplied, but it will be enough to sum up the re-
sults of embryological research on this point in the two following propositions :—

"1. That every lliing which is primitive is only provi sional, lit least in the higher
animals ; and every thing that is permanent has only been established secondarily,
and sometimes tertiarily.

" 2. That, consequently, the emhryo of the higher animals successively  renews
its organs and its characteristics , through a series of metamorpJtoses which give it
permanent conditions, not only different , but even directly contrary to those which
it had primitively.

" Now, among the innumerable striking antilogies between the development of
the Human and the Social Organism it seems to me wo must place this law of pro-
visional development. The three phases, Theological, Metaphysical, and Positive,
through which Humanity necessarily passes in its growth, represent the Primitive,
Transitory, and Permanent phases of the organism. The analogy is perfect in nil
its details, and I invite the student to follow out its various applica tions : he will
then arrive at the full conviction of what can only hero be indicated,—namely, that
the Theological and Metaphysical phases are provisional organs in the development
of Humanity."

The second shall be a rectification of a common error respecting the in-
ability of animals to convert inorganic matter directly into their o>vn
substance :—¦

" It may bo well here to state ono of the funamental laws of assimilation, which
wo owe, I believe, to Chcvreul :—

" There is an intimate relation between the chemical composition of an aliment
and the organism which it nourishes.

" A plant or an uniinal may bo nourished in two way.s : 1st, when attached to
the parent as need or embryo ; 2nd, when neparatcd from the parent, and drawing
»ta food from the surrounding medium. On unulyzing1 the proxim ate, princij des
contained in the seed or egy, we find them, belonging to tins principal . typos wuIj ho-
qnently found in the developed being. , And if—in pumijng iVom pvipurpuu to mum-
tiinerouH animals^—wo examine the young animal in refereneo to the , in iUc which for
» long whilo forms ita entire nourishment, we find u ' perfyet corrcHpondonco between
*he aliment and the titnicture. The proximate principles of milk are ' fitted to
combine molecule 4,0 molecule with the imnciplo.s—exactly correuponding or
unuIogonH—.already existing in the organs they are to nouriah.'

" If we consider the plant weparated from . its parent and the- animal separated
from its parent, we detect at onee u capi tal distinction in their power of assimilating
"ulwtuneo from the external world. The plant, wimpler in itH organization, in ableto iissimUntc water and gun ; 911 the other baud, thu .intmnro noeosHury for ita oom-
ploto development presents organic matters, i^pre or leas altered at tho moment of
Ontrunce.

\ i 'it In. passing;f?PDDt tine plant >tb the anamalj we observe that'the mbro complex the
organization,, ̂ he,.̂ ^r^.complex!aT^ ,tiie;aljment3 which nourish it; and the more
ajialog.pus a^e the^prpxim^te.pripciple  ̂to the principles, of the organs they sustain.
Thus we* see that plants ar^ nourished by water(] carbonic acid,, and other gases and
organic 'riiatter^^Jfcne sti'ape of mdn'iire/that 'is tb say, reduced to simpler and more
solubib principles)^* oii rth4-ij ofntrary,; iinimals mord cPriiplex ' and more elevated in
ifoe oTgdMd scaledii heed: matteuff more complex in prPximate principles, and conse-
q x̂itlj i more ^a^e^!itL'p i!^e^e$. 1 . : i i  ( > . ; , 

¦
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^
mpdificati^ ,:pf tthe foregoing ŝ ateinent 

is 
necessary, and one which

lpads me to correct an error . almost ; if not quite universal ; the error, namely, of
supposing thai:-Animalsi are 'distinguished from Plants ,by their inability to nourish
themselves directly with th'e materials' furnished by the external world. That
Plants lean; convert inorganic substancea into then- own substance, but that Animals
haye no such ppwerT-^requiring, the ̂intervention of plants lor .that purpose,—is a
prpp^sitijpn to be;met \vith as beyond a doubt in every book on. physiology.
'\". The prppositiori is erroneous; it, is too absolute. The portion of truth it con-

tains is this': ariimais caiinbt' nourisli themselves solely by materials taken directly
firdtn the inorganic world, in ¦ the way plants nourish themselves by the air, water,
and; alkalies dhrpctly furnished5 theftvv : .;
; , ;" But does ithisr-.rn.ean- more /than that complex structures, by reason of their com>
plexity^ , c^miot ;

be, 
built upi

.in. tlie same wny-as the simple? If animals were
nourished in the (same way and on the same materials as plants, we should not find
sucn immense differences between theni.
' ¦'*' Ordinary experience is suffici erit to sliqw-̂ when once the idea is started and

the old' 'assurisptibri ̂ which 'irieri "have received unquestioned, is questioned—that
animals; besides converting1'organic BUbstdnces into their own tissue, do also con-
y^st .inopganicisnbatanees info : their/own; tissue with a-precision and an abundance
sqavfiely\ ,surpasspd; by,;pljantŝ  They take, the oxygen, directly from the air to
vitalize, t;heir bjood,; they take ; thq water directly from the spring j they take salts
iii' their food and oiit of it ; they take up iron, and various mineral substances,
indirectly, if yOu wili—-i.e., in their food ; but, nevertheless, if you deprive the food
of its inorganic siibs'tawces; the animal will perish: Nay, we see by the example of
Birds that ichalkas:necessary to 'life; ;In M; GliossafS experiments, pigeons were
depHy$d of itll ehalky subatances- not actually in the com lie fed them with. At
fi rst they fattened and grew heavier. , At the end of three months they augmented
tlieir quantity of drink—-as much , as .eight times their previous quantity. They
suffered frojiri diarrhoea p ar hisujfisance de principles calcaires. Finally they died,
being utterly unable to sustain life without a certain amount of chalk .'
- '<* Every physiologist knows the large proportion of inorganic substances in the
organic tissues; especially water and phosphate of lime. Water forms nearly e:ghty
per cent, of oui; bodies; and there is no evidence that any portion of this water is
formed in the body, . , .

" We have only to consider what the Law ~of Assimilation is, to sec at once tho
real ' nature of''tihti pfop'ositiori resp'ectirig Animals and Plants. The Law of
Asfeiriiilatiori'dc\Vendi»g/ !6tt 'the chemical relation between aliment and structure, it
follpv;S;jtlia1i i tlie j iaore 'complex: the structure the more complex must be the food :
hence ,the reason w,byr Aniu»ala cannot nourish themselves solely wish the aliments
which suffices for the simpler structures of Plants.

" 1,'he gradation is as follows :—The simplest plants need only anorganic sub-
stances ;' the higher plants need those substances, and also certain meroganic sub-
stances, the debris of organic matter—manure. The lower animals need anorganic,
merorganie, arid teleorganic substances—air, water, salts, plants, &c. The higher
animals also need these, but in different proportions—with greater preponderance
of tho teleorganic in proportion as the organization of the animal is more complex—
(Herbivora, Carnivora). So that we must modif y Comte's definition of animals,
' organized beings nourished by matters which have once liv ed,' as distinguished
from Plants, 'organized beings nourished by matters which have not lived,' and
insert the word mainly into the definition .

" Following out tins Law of Assimilation, we sec the reason of the results ob-
tained by Magendie—viz., that no organic substance will by itself suffi ce for
aliment ; nor, indeed, will ull the organic substances together snffice if deprived of
the other proximate principles— i. e., the inorganic. It is obvious that the body,
which is composed of three classes of principles, cannot be nourished by an aliment
containing only one of these. Hence the fallacy of Liebig's celebrated argument
respecting the non-nutritive properties of gelatine—an argument, moreover, in
direct contradiction with tho principles he has himself laid down ; gelatine alone is
not nutritive, nor is albumen alone, nor fat alone, nor salts alone.

" Finally, it is owing to the relation betw een Aliment and Structure that tho
organism separates tho food into two portions, one of which it absorbs into \tn
interior, the other it rejects as unfit for use. And we trace the operation of tho
same law in . tho formation of tho special tissues. Tho blood in tho blastema from
which ono and all select their nourishment ; but each selects that only wh ich bear*
the duo relation to it."

a clack mimmmi
"Mif name ? Coster. Age ? Fifty-four. When I am twelve, sold by
uncle, 'long wid my brothel-, to white man, and put in ship's hold.—Know
whut white man going to do1 with me? Expected ho was going to eat mo.
Day gave ua no food first three Hays of the voyago ; we wonder if white
mau going to cat us, ho no keep u« fafc. Fourth day offered corn to eat ;
no eat it ono of us, saying, * we no fatten to make nice dish for white mai> *
Jnck ! j uelc ! JNo think what 'come of us if they enl us. Think we ho no
more. We say, *'course, if they eat us, wo bo in white inan'a belly !' Juck !
Juck !

" Whore we think we go to when wo die ? To the ground, and then all
over ! Am a ChritJtinn now, and know other than that. Well , it was
comi'ablo to think it all over ! Uncle no well me, if ho think him roast—
juck I ju gk 1—WJmt Mm gell mo fov ? JUvery ono sell Jiiin, ho cno« Think
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I would Jiave sold my uncle—-O, damn !—juck ! juck ! Me cuss ! Well,
dat's bad. I'm always forgetting his Maker !

"Had we a god on the Gold Coast ? Well, not a god 'xactly. We
'specks something stronger than ourselves, but don't know for certain.
Neber thought much of him. When him weather long dry and hot, hot,
make a kind of prayers to him for rain.—rAnswer us? No ; rieber answer
us, that we know : but 'specks that's the way with him. Been a Christian
twenty years, and prayed thousand times—neber he'erd me once !—juck 1
juck ! Parson says he hears me his own way. Like him hear me my
way sometimes.

How long a slave ? Nine year in Jamaica; dey make a flunkey ob me,
and I hab fine livery. At last, master come to B in England. Calcu-
lates I—I'll bolt. Came to JS——; saw—not saw but heerd— 501. for
Coster ! So calculates I—fact I became a militiaman—juck ! juck ! Guess
he no catch, me den. Catch me—militiaman ? No; king's servant—servant
to de country. Catch Coster—juck ! Him go home to Jamaica, minus
Coster-—juck !

"My brother ?—never heerd o'm to this day. Isn't it awful ? Often
think what my uncle sell me for ; but all white man's fault; no white man
buy, no black man sell.

"Better in N than on Gold coast ? Well, not sure ; parson says
nothing can compare with de blessed light. Now, parson say, too, him's
judged by his priveledges; now, priveledges no a damn on de Gold Coast—
juck ! juck ! What him be judged by ? Isn't it awful ? Here hab ebery
privilege, and no use ; and he judge by what be ob no use! Isn't it awful?
I lib alone, and often think of this ; I say to myself, ( Coster, make use ob
de priviledges.' Den sit down and smoke all alone, and say to myself,
* Coster, you hab a black skin, and a black eye, and black hair ; you hab a
black heart, too'—see it in the blessed light. Den I smoke, forget it all,
and sleep : and rise, and get a job, and its old Coster wid de black heart
right on. Isn't it awful ?

"When I hear of Saviour ? In the militia ; dere I swear in by him.
Often swore by God in Jamaica—wonder what God mean. Master swear
by God.—'God damn !' I think it be English language. No hab idea of
Maker in it, till in the militia. Was baptized in de militia. I now no
serve my Maker half1—not half ! Isn't it awful ? Trying always, too,
when I think of it. Guess we'll all come to de scratch some day—no shirking
it! Dere will be Massa Brown from Jamaica—dere my uncle—-dere my
brother —dere the parson—dere me—dere you * Isn't it awful? Au ai de
scratch, punctual by de great clock !—juck .' juek ! 'Specks it won't do
to say, * Please, Sir, I overslept myself 1! !' Isn't it awful ?

"What I think of de white man ? Well, hard's to saŷ  Maker show
partiality to white man. Often say to myself, * Coster, what for de Maker
tell de joyful tidings to de white man, and not a word to de black ? Why
de loud voice in Europe, and not a whisper on de Gold Coast ? Often think
that no fair. Parson—I ask de parson—parson sayj * dis is de inscrutable
way,'—says, am de vain, presumptive nigger, with de black heart ; and say,
* what for him pry where dere be no light ?'

"But what 1 think of de white man ? Like him—look nicer than de
nigger—but him hab de worse nature. Know dere be in N uncles
would sell dere friends—anything for money. Isn't it awful ? Dey lie,
dey steal, dey cheat, dey sing, dey preach, dey pray, dey make de slave,
dey go in him passion, dey lie in de name of dere Maker, dey screw the
poor, and kill him rich ; dey break de houses open, dey make de wars—all
for de money ! Den '— Here Coster had to leave on an errand, and the
conversation dropped.*

LETTERS OP A VA GABOND.
XVI I.

Seven Hills, April 27th, 1852.

IP^piNCE I last wrote, my dear friends, wo have had abso-
iiSp! lutcIy no events, and the object of our coming down here
<-&%$> appears to have been at last attained. At least, so far as
g?§^§ it can bo in England. But here, whoro the machinery of

lifo exceeds, in the attention of the Jiving, life itself, repose
seeing absolutely impossible. Of us all, there are but two, per-
haps, that rc|)ose—Walter and Margaret ; the two whoso condition
most nearly approaches to what it might be in Valporduta. For what
is there to harass Walter's mind beyond the two tilings which com-
pletely fill it—art and love ; what to divert Margaret from that settled
purpose which is to be seen in all she doos, although she never alludes
to it ? To tliem the day Li-oaks to a round of labour , and of loving
leisure, and sinks to a twil i ght of thought and converse, and a ui< »-hfc
of repose : each hour satisfied with itself. This is true life. She is
rapidly recovering her full health, and, with the rounded outline of a
Cybelo, sho developes a- voice as deep and full as her own eyes.

Edwardea and Con way both typify tho great unrest of J (]n<dan d 
"the transition state," as they call it, when they desire to excuse their
acquiescence in unworth , and their own wild fancies. • Y.seult is resting
with a suspended mind—I can see in her eye tho poHt poned question .
The great Markham plots his Napoleonic schemes of trade in the
intervals of talk ; and Julio rests as tho light reatw on water. For my
own part, I shall not again know repose until I am once more in Vaf-
porduta . - .

It is not that trouble keeps mo in unrest—for trouble, dear friends
I have known—and you. But I remember when hint we boat out the
corn from tho ear in the orango-houae—with the primiti ve tools which
would ko amiiHO our now English philosophic fannoi-M ; I remember
mih.sing that fourth one, who used to do a larger share of duty than
any of uh j I remember in tho heat of tho day lying down to rest,

where the creeping
^ 
sun seized me by the feet as I lay still, half remem-bering, half listening to the intense, brazen fervour of the insect

atmosphere, conscious how the sun was scorching my bare ancles yettoo drowsy to move—remembering, sufferin g life, yet absolutely re-posing. There is no such rest here—Markham would be enterprising
or casting up his accounts ; Edwardes- would rise to ascertain thespecies of mantis that had strayed into his hair j  Conway would boreconciling his convictions and his conduct; Yseult her 'divine sensewhich seeks truth by the direct path, with her experiences and hersuspicions. Yet, I say, there would be repose, for Walter has toomuch of the great spirit of art in him to supersede life by labour—which is execution without inception ; and with Margaret repose is asabsolute as action.

Still we have had at least physical rest—suspense of compelledaction. We have been able to watch the passing day, and to be wit-nesses of the daily duty of the plants which toil not, neither do they
spin.

" Nor yet," said Markham, " do they pay poor-rates ;" for I hadattempted to silence his obtrusive commerce by holding tip to him the
example of a young acacia, which did its mission most perfectly, with-out spoiling its digestion by thoughts of business.

" But you are mistaken," said Edwardes, " if you suppose that thetree itself is absolutely quiescent at any time—at least not at thisseason. To say nothing of the circulation of the sap, the leaves- "
"And doesn't your sap circulate* : Mr. Edwardes/' asked Julie

" without your telling it, or taking thought for it V . " '
What is it, Elena, which makes us men know so much pleasure inwitnessing the exercise of power in women, especi ally when it is con-scious % I could draw you a useful contrast between the three womenof our party, or between them and you, and show you the same truthin all its forms, never failing of the test. Here is Julie—is she lovely,or is she not % I cannot tell. At all events, bright as a spring mom,'and to all of us seen in a different light. As a brother, I am proud tosee how her pretty audacity compels a willing submission. Edwardea

doats upon all she does in an undisguised, disinterested admiration ;Markham is as proud of his own slavery as if it were his most unmixed
success, and often leaves her " quiproquos" unretorted, through sheer
gaping delight. To Walter she is but a "subject," and yet he showsfor her that affection which the true artist always feels for a perfect
type. Were she, indeed, tyrannical or unkind, she would abate herpower ; but her caprices are seized as opportunities which her servants
delight to enjoy. Margaret—as different from Julie as the purple
grapola hanging darkly under its broad leaf from the bright, light,
white-and-red cherry dancing in a gusty sunlight—who so seldom
speaks, speaks the more seldom because each one of us anticipates the
wish of her very eye. This I understand. There is something soperfectly simple in all she does, that it is as a final truth. Whetherit is her love for Walter, her love, deep and reverential almost, yet so
strangely protecting towards Yseult : or her frank friendship for tho
rest of us, her motives, her acts, her language, her aspect, are as plain
and direct as the movements of the elements. When she speaks, I
believe they all feel, as I do, that althoug h her words do not labour
out her intent, there is no more than that wh ich sho desires to under-
stand—no reservation, no after-thoug ht. As for Yseult, I can speak
less critically. Thero is none of Julie's unstudied coquetry about
her—not a trace ; far less of Margaret's grave self-possession ; in-
finitely more of emotion , which will not bo concealed , although it tries
to disguise itself. Perhaps, universally, a respect is shown to her
more solicitous , more tender, than to cither of the other two. How
anarchical must bo the state of society which places perplexity athwart
tho path of such a woman •

It is thoughts such as thoso that keep me from repose, and in ono
way or other thoy como out. Depraved by long absence from Val-
porduta, I have fallen into tho incessant critical habit of "thinking "
men in this unhappy land.

"It is," said Com way, "not tho fault of society that wo are in tho
disturbod condition of our transition state, but tho impationco of ro-
formors . They tear open the rosebud, and it will not bloom for them."

" U hoy cut tho flower from its stalk/ ' I said, " to put it in bouquets
and jars, and it withers."

"bay rather," said fidwardes, "that thoy do not study tho science of
culture -do not calculate tho laws, or live upon system."As tho flowers do !" cried Julie.

"As tho flowers do," retorted Edwardos, doggedly." How well he knows 1 Ho speaks with all tho eage oxporieiico of
a cabbago !" . °

"Kdwardea is right," .said Cbnway : "wo must study the laws and
live by system ; and ti ll wo clo wc shaU novor ;iUaiu ^h jj fe."

And in the meanwhile V* I asked.
"In the meanwhile, I suppose," said Stanhopo, "lifo is to bo sus-

pended . l '
" I /ear so, said Conway, with that melancholy that novor failed to

in tact othors . J
" Why then ," cried Julio , " we had bottor not ho, until Mr. Conway

ami tho gentlemen of suspended animation have aottlcd tho lawfl upon
which we arc to live. I decline to exist upon tb.000 tonna of nnnilul^
tion. ' x

* The Wooing i^ a report of mi nctuul conversation hold with i» 'Nauru, mill tho cor.nmponuuiit ut whom yvo uro imlobUul for it Kuuruuteoa it an a J'uUliful' ivnort.—iiu.
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«No Julie," said Conway, "we must lire on,—-and suffer. '
'" I decline that too,—and so do all of us. Mr. Edwardes himself

would not wait for his egg at breakfast until he had analyzed it. He
eata first, anct analyzes afterwards.3' ,

«And then I eat more wisely after,"
"I am not so sure of that. I notice that science and study make

men 'dyspeptic/ as you call it. Who ever heard of a dyspeptic
yoyageur 1'

"Because, if the Canadian voyageur becomes dyspeptic, Julie," con-
tinned Edwardes, " he relinquishes his calling ; as Quakers keep vir-
tuous by denying that erring mortals are Quakers."

« Nonsense; depend upon it that life is better arranged for you than
you could arrange it for yourselves. I would not accept either of you
aS a lieutenant Providence ; certainly not you, Mr. Edwardes, for all
you eat so wisely; nor yet you," casting her brilliant eyes at Mark-
ham, "for all you look as if you thought I should- Heaven defend
me from a universe on commercial principles."

" Yet they are the very principles of the universe/' said Markham,
bravely.

"Of the universe!" cried Edwardes, with an unwonted show of
amazement : "how can you make that out, Markham ?"

" Markham's law of the universe !n cried Julie. " Listen ; it will be
as instructive as Markham's history of England."

Conticuere omnes : but Markham did not speak.
"Joking apart," said Edwardes, "I should like to hear how you

make that out/'
" You may as well relieve hi3 curiosity," said 

^
Julie/carelessly laying

her hand on his shoulder, to atone for her ridicule, and enforce her
mandate.

"If you must discuss principles," I said, "let us do it thoroughly,
Markham ; and there is no doing that unless each man says out his
thought."

" Tell us how we should live," cried Yseult, "for I think we do not
know- how yet ; and then Alfred shall tell us, and Edward—each one
of von." ~

"By Jove, I never meant to be lawgiver," exclaimed Markham,
" but if I am only to be the preface to such a flood of wisdom, why I
will give you the law, on one condition—that one whom I shall name
shall finish."

' Oh, Tristan will take his turn ," said Yseult.
"Nay, I was not thinking of Tristan, much as I respect the distin-

guished ability with which he ties up every parcel that he passes over
the counter. I will do it on condition that at the end Margaret will
tell us how we ought to live."

We all looked at her for her reply ; but Markham said that she
need not answer—he knew she would.

"I must take my postulate to begin with ; I suppose you will all
agree that nothing is made out of nothing ?"

" I'll agree to anything," cried Julie, " if you wont talk about pos-
tu lates, as if you were going to lecture on small-pox ! Don't use words
that zue cannot understand."

"Wh y, then , most lovely and cruel Princess, you stop the very
ut t orance of sciencê : but I suppose you must be obeyed, even in
making bricks without straw."

" And the most essential truths of science," observed Edwardes, " are
always capable of being put in intelligible languago, in which they
<liiFer from some other ' essential truths.'

" If nothing can bo mad e out of nothing, to produce more than you
have already, you must add to that which is."

'" You are begging the question," said Conway ; " for what you
say would deny the obvious phaonomena of genesis and growth. Wo
know nothing of the nature of dynamic forces ,"

" I have forbidden dynamics, and I forbid the pentatouch, or any
'ism' at all," cried Julio.

" You forget nutrition , Conway," said Edwardos. " Bnt go on,
Markham."

" What I mean is, that you cannot cronto anything out of nothing.
If you obtain any return, it must bo in virtue of something done. If
it la more or better, it must bo the equi valent of additional or more-
skilful exertion. Tho gross result will bo in proportion to tho original
out lay, plug tho sagacity of tho investment. It follows that tho guiding
princi ple should bo to invest where there is the largest return ; and to
l«t< failures bo failures. Doath is but tho bankruptcy of nature Tho
true- philosophy of life ia to encourage succosh, and to leave failure to
its fate. That in tho principle of trade T hoy call it 'sclliflh / but
what is BolfiahnosH , save tho division of emp loyments by which oacli
bomber of tho human raco is sot to watch over the welfare of that; one
"» whom ho is most nearly and , keenly interested, and through kin
well-directed oxortions tho happiness of tho wholo ia increased."

Markham was silent, and hia countenance, aa well na that of tho
able , thinkers" who eat before him, worfl tho expression of si man

^l»o is (liHouseing an old talc, with a eonso of its stalonoHS and ineffi-
ciency.

" Your plan ," Raid Edwardos, paying to hia friend tho tribute of a
'pspec tful opposition , "has tho twofold disadvantage of being imprac-
ticable-, :uul, if it were practicable, Holf-dofoatin^. Tho moat Holiish
"I'm in tho world can scarcely ooucon.tra.to himwolf upon himself ; cer-

tainly no man of full faculties^ decently cultivated . And if all could
do it, society would be dissolved into its elements, or rather segregated
into its atoms. The doctrine

^ 
has been preached, and we have tried to

follow it; and we rush back into opposite extremes, such as Socialism
or Puseyism."

"We will begin it," cried Julie, "when Mark sets us the example."
" I have begun it."
" Concentrating your first care upon yourself ?"
"Yes."
Julie gave him her hand to kiss. Surprised at the unexpected and

unwonted graciousness, he looked for an instant in her eyes, and then
kissed the fair band with fervour ; Julie looked round at us, and
smiling her triumph as we laughed at the ease with which the casuist
fell into the trap.

B R O O K E  AS T IR G INIUS,
On Saturday night I went to see Gustavus Brooke play Virginius, whicli
was not a very lively entertainment, though a more successful performance
—if boisterous applause can constitute success—has not made the walls of
old Drury resound for many a long year. There was something half comical,
half painful, in the stupid genuine delight of that eminently British public
at the Boanerges of the Drama, as he "split the ears of the groundlings."
There is a story of Power entering the green-room of the Hay market
Theatre, dressed for Teddy the Tiler, who, as he stood against the mantel-
piece, cool and pleasant, remarked to that spluttering tragedian, Charles
Kean, who sat panting and perspiring, with all the dust and failure of Bos-
worfeli field upon him, " you seem hot, Mr. Kean." *c Yes," replied Charles,
with withering sarcasm, "there is some difference between playing Richard
the Third &nA Teddy  the Tiler " "Yes/' replied Power, adjusting his
neckcloth, "physically."

To make this story more perfect, the reader should be told, that not only
is the story itself literally true, but that Charles Kean tells it against-
Power,—which is a pleasing illustration of his general quickness of per-
ception.

"Physically," then, Gustavus Brooke is the greatest tragic actor on the
stage, and as, except Phelps, all the other tragic actors known to me are
not what I should call eminently intellectual, what I have just said amounts'
very much to saying that Brooke is, with that single exception, the greatest
tragic actor on our stage. Nevertheless, he is " a man who, take him for
all in all," I have no wish "to look upon his like again." The paradox-,of
his success is intelligible as soon as one watches his audience. When , he 1
is violent,—and he is magnificently violent, with a certain leonine, some-
times bovine, power,—the audiences are in ecstacies. When lie runs up his
voice in alt, and drops to a double 6r, with the stretch of compass, if not
with the dplomb, of an Alboni, the audiences are naively startled by tho
vocal feat, and, not troubled with critical misgivings as to sense, thoroughly
give themselves up to the sensation. And tlms a physical actor is applauded
by a physical audience. The question of intelligence never comes into con-
sideration. So undeniably was this the case on Saturday night, that the
audience, uproarious when Brooke was roarious—uproarious when Daven-
poi't was spasmodic and noisy—manifested so high a relish for the sensation
of sonority, that thev loudly cheered even the mob, when the mob was
tumultuous in its snilling-a-night republicanism. Why not ! if Brooke
and Davenport, stunning their lethargic ears, could earn their applause,
why not ungainly " supers," with a body of sound surpassing that of any
sing le pair of lungs ? One or two passages which Brooke delivered finely,
with a f£iiiet, manly pathos, passed unheeded ; a British audience criticizes
acting fis the dustman did the unadulterated beer : " There's no headacho in
it !"

From this you may gather that I am neither surprised nor swayed by
Brooke's success. I see in him the magnificent half of an actor, porhap
even (considering acting as representa tion^ and that ia representation thes
means are oven more important than the intellect) one may say two-thiid,
of an actor ; a noble person, a powerful voice, immense physical energy
and a certain breadth of sty le," if style it can be called which style is none,*
an elocution careful (somewhat too careful ), and a thorough familiarity
with stacro business and stage tradition : these are his qualities. Now, if you
think of these qualities, and bear in mind that an audience always "taken
for granted," believing when a man says " I love you," that ho feels and
looks what he says, you will understand how, with .such an audience, tho
success of such an actor must bo assured. At any rate, there is no disguis-
ing the fact that the audiences gathered within the walls of Drury Lane do
greatly admire and enjoy Gustavus Brooke, and that every cultivated
person you moot is lost in wide astonishment at such success being possible.

Vivi an.

TII U DI S C I P L I N E  OF AR T .

"An artist," it has been said in these pages, 'Should bo a strong num."
There is a feeling, too universal to bo wholly groundless, that artists aro

egotistical , headstrong, lawless persona—very unreasonable in expecting to
bo countenanced and indulged more than " their oven Christians," and very
inconsistent in niFocting to dosp iso worldly precep t- True is it that among
tho thousand young " men of genius" who, in tho most spirited way, havo
kicked against office-stool and counter ; \vlio havo shown wondrous " firm-
ness" in resisting the eominon-sunso counsel and onrnosfc ontreat.ios of parent s
or IViondH ; many havo become- rnoro ronmrlcub lo in fchoir self-prescribed,
career for want, of .spirit and firmness than f<M' any positive quali ty what-
ever. Tho story of such as those is old and fcrlto. A different story is that
of CharAks Summj sks, iv young sculptov of prov ed genius, who is n.ow quit-
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ting England under circumstances which invest his act with an air of true
dignity. Born to the humble lot of a country stonemason, he gave signs,
at°an early age, of his divine gift ; and it was by the friendly encourage-
ment and aid of a discerning patron that he left Somersetshire, and came to
study the best models in the metropolis. He soon carried off the two
medals of the Royal Academy, and has since exhibited works of conspicuous
merit. The sculptor's profession, however, requires more of ready means
than any other branch of practical art, and JMr. Summers finds the diffi-
culty interfere with his plans of study. He goes, therefore, instead of

folding his arms and rating a tasteless public for their neglect of his merits
to seek work—his old humble kind of work—-where it is to be found inAustralia ; taking with him several members of his family, whom, by the
strength and cunning of his right hand, he hopes to place in a position ofindependence. God grant it! Meanwhile no one will suppose that art haslost a follower. There is too much evidence of clear, straightforward pur
pose, and of true courage, about this step, for us to doubt that he will return
to accomplish his course with honour. Let our young struggling artists take
heart of grace, from the example of their brother, Charles Summers. Q.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 16th of August, at the Piraeus, the wife of W. B.
Neale, Esq., Her Majesty 's ConBul for Continental Greece
and Negropont: a daughter.

On the 14th of September, at Washington, United States
of America, the wife of Edwin Corbett, Esq., Attache to Her
Britannic Majesty's Legation: a daughter.

On the 16th, at Bordeaux, the wife of Victor Amedee,
Comte de Malct : a daughter.

On the 23 rd, at Holgate-lodge, Gloucester-road, Regent's-
park, Mrs. F. L. Slous : a daughter.

On the 25th, at 1, Cambridge-terrace, Regent'8-park, the
•wife of Sir Charles Isham, Bart,: a daughter.

On the 26th, at 12, Norfolk Villas, Westboume-grove,
West, Mrs. Daniel Chapman: a son.

On the 26th, at St. Audries, Lady Acland Hood : a Bon.
On the 27th, at Millichope-park, Shropshire, the -wife of

C. O. Childe Pemberton, Esq. : a son and heir.
MARRIAGES.

On the 3rd of August, at Coonoor, Neilgherry Hills,
Charles D. Currie, Esq., M.D., third son of Claude Currie,
Esq., late Physician-General, Madras, to Ann Isabella, only
child of Abraham Goodall, Esq., Surgeon, Madras Army,
and niece of Sir Ifenry Lawrence, M.C.B.

On the Sth of September, at St. Paul's, Charlotte-town,
Prince Edward Island, B. N. America, the Hon. Joseph
Heusley, Her Majesty 's Attorney-General, to Frances Ann
Dover, only daughter of the Hon. Robert Hodgson, Chief
Justice of Prince Edward Island.

On the 2.1st, at Sledmere, the Hon. Thomas Alexander
Packenham, brother of the Earl of Longford, to Sophia
Frances, third daughter of Sir Tatton Sykes, Bart.

On the 22nd , at the British Embassy, in Stuttgardt, the
3Jaron Barthold do Questorp, officer in tho service of His
Maj esty the King of Prussia, to Anna Gordon Spence, eldest
$.iu ghter of Patrick Spence, Esq. of St. James, Jamaica, and
gran d'daughter of the late William Gordon, Esq., Member of

oiincil in that island.
On the 22nd, at All Souls' Church, Langham-place. "Walter

Francis Baynes, Esq., second eon of Sir William Baynes,
Bart., of Portland-place, to Amelia Sarah, younger daughter
of tho Lite William Malfon, Esq., of Wimpole-street.

On tho 23rd, at Lindridge, Worcestershire, Charles G.
Bhaw, Esq., to lilizabcth, second daughter of the late Sir
C. S. Smith , Bart., of Eardiston, Worcestershire.

On the 27th , at Danbury, John Joliffo Tufnoll , jun., Esq.,
of Langloy-p;u-k, Essex, to Eleanor Margaret, youngest daugh-
ter of tho Lord Bishop of Rochester.

On the 2Sth , at St. Mary's, Peckham, Thomas Athorton,
Esq., of Northampton , to Margaret Maria, eldest daughter
of tho late Hon. Maurice Jones, Cue toB Rotolorum of Port-
land, Jamaica, and member of tho Houso of Assembly in
that island.

At Bexlcy, Kent, tho Hon. Claudo Bowes Lyon, of the
Second Life Guards, to Frances Dora, daughter of Oswald i
Smith, Esq., of BlonUon-hall, Kent.

DEATHS.
On tho 15th of July, at Rangoon , Lieutenant W. B. Mason,

R.N., Flag-Lieutonant of II.M.S. Fox, youngest Ron of Vice-
Admiral Sir Francis Mason, K.C.B., of Wholor-lodgo, Wol-
ford , drowned hy tho upsetting" of his boat, whilo assisting
tho 13. I. steam-frigate Moozuflur, wrecked off the mouth of
tho Rangoon Itivor.

On the 10th of September, at her residence, in tho Crescent,
Bath , Sarah Maria, relict of Sir John Palmor Acland , Bart.,
in tho Bovonty-ninth year of her ago.

On tho 20th, wuddonly, at Thorflold Rectory, Emily Weber,
tho second daughter of tho Vonorablo Archdeacon Robinson,
D.D. Mastor of tho Tomplo, and rector of Thoriiold.

On' tho 23rd, at Kwanton-houHo, Thetford , Honry Dolaval,
infant sou of tho Hon. and Rov. Dolaval Astloy.

On the 26th, at Brighton, tho Hon. and Rov. Somorvilo
DTay, in his thirty-seventh year.

On tho 2fith , Ernont Bulkloy Mftckworth , youngeBt cliild
of Bulkloy J. M. Praod , E«q., ngod nineteen monthfl.

On tho 27th , at No. i>0, Wolbock-Btroot, in tho twenty-fif th
year of bin ngo, John Willia m Nowby, only hou of T. C.
Nowby, E«'\ -

On tho 27th , Stwan , wifo of Mr. John Gllddon , and daugh-
ter of tho lato Mr. William Gilbort, of Fonchurch-stroot, and
IVoodford.

Cflimncrrid %$nm.
MONK Y MAItKKT AND CITY INTK LL1 QKNCR.

Friday Evening, September 30, 1851$.
Tiik n uftnnt ioiiB in thft funds during the week have Uc.cn very eon-
¦iiU«r«l»lc The W.wk fro m tin: Kiwi having been gloomy enough »>
neiui Consols ilowii to ill)J, all the dail y jo urnals have predicted in
tln:ir money urticW -H further  depression. Yi:t»tenluy was, however,
Xiarktil by a i-omiidornlilo rise i" tin: funds , and in the Jicuvy rail-
tvhy shares un til tl«i unlooked- fo r announcement , al two o dork ,
•wmi made tha t tho Hank had raised tno ininiinuin rate of interest
to D \\rx cent., M-lKM ituiio n down tumbled CouhdIb again 1 per cent.
Thin moriiing, the " »»I1h" neem to have tilept ivwny their feur«, mul
are coming in again to iiurRhusc ; and Consols ate now at tliu ad-
vanced pnno of 1)H} jj. Hut Uio atrneot of the money market in wot
encom-agiug, ruraouiu «f licuvy ovw^rudiMK [u AiwUaUu. on c* oUit

resources, the still firm belief in the rise of wheat, and the prospect
of foreign exchanges going against us, make all prudent men wary
about investing largely for a rise. Heavy shares have, of course,
followed Consols in their fall; and London and North Western
have been down below par. To-day, there is a better feeling in the
heavy market. Prices close as follows: — Consols for Account,
98| f;  Consols for Money, 93 H- Birminghams, 104, 105; Great
Westerns, 81, 83; South Western, 76, 78; York and Norths,
47, 48; Midlands, 60, 61; Eastern Counties, 11$, 12fc ; Dovers,
59, 61; Great Northerns, 73, 74 ; Leeds, 64, 65; Berwicks,
60£, 61& ; Edinburgh and Glasgow, 59, 61; Caledonians, 50, 61,
x. (1.; Oxford and Worcester, 38, 40; Great Southern and
Western of Ireland, 99, 101. Paris and Lyons, 16J, pm., 16| pm. ;
Northern of France, 34, 34$ ; Paris and Strasburgs, 37$, 38J;
Centrals of France, i, 1 pm. — Very little doing in Minc3,
Nouveau Moiide would still seem the favourite of the Cahfor-
nians. Money is said to be very tight: 10 per cent, for short
accommodation. It is not improbable, unless very decided news
from the East should alter the present appearance, that we may
see Consols 95 again, before the end of the week—but beyond that
they will uot go.

CORN MARKET.
Mark Lane, Friday, September 30,1153.

The news whtch was published in last Saturday 's papers of part
of the English and French fleets having passed the Dardanelles
caused an advance of 3s. per quarter in the value of Wheat on
Monday, and since then , thou gh nothing more is known as to
the chances of war, the prices of that day are firmly maintained,
and even exceeded in some cases by about ]s. per quarter.
Holders of Wheat generally demand much higher rates, and refuse
to sOll unless they can be obtained , but the buyers were, perhaps,
less eager than on Monday, and the bu siness done is, as we have
said, at os. to 4s. over the currency of this day week.

The country markets held during the week have advanced 3s. to
63. per quarter. Barley is 2s., Oats Is. to 2s., and Beans and Peas
are 2s. dearer tliau last Friday. Wheat lias further advanced in the
Baltic ports about 3s. per quarter, but holders are more willing to
sell «t the improved rates.

The American markets were also quiet at the date of our last ad-
vices, after the great advance caused by the news from here. The
value of Wheat continues to rise in France, hut the demand from
there for cargoes on paasage from the Black Sea is not so active as
it w.ls a week ago.

THE G O V E R N I N G  C L A S S E S ,
3STo. V., THE EARL OF CARLISLE,

IS 'UNAVOIDABLY POSTPONED TIM, NEXT "WEEK.

"lThlFFICULT TEXTS, AND TEXTS
JLJ' MISUNDERSTOOD.—To-morrow Evening, Oct . 2nd , The
REV. WM. FORSTER will Deliver the LAST of a SKR1KS of
12 DISCOU RSES, at the TEMPORARY FRE E CHRISTIAN
CHURCH , Hawley Crescent, Cainden Town. 1 Cor. xv. 21-28 :
The Kingdom ok Cimi.vr—its Ori gin , its Triumph , and its End,
when the Son will he Subject and God be Supreme.

J B .  GOUGH WILL DELIVER ORA-
» TIONS as follows :—

EXftTKR HALL, To-morrow (Monday), October 3.
ZION CHAPEL, Whitccliapel , Tuesday, October L
L'XKTKK HALL, Wednesday, October 5.
MUSIC HALL, Store Street, Tottenham-court Road, Thursday,

October fi.
Doors open at 7- Chair taken at 8 o'clock precisely. Tickets fid.,

Is., and la. fid.; to be had at the Odice of the London Temperance
League, &!7, Strand ; or on the evening at the places of meeting.

MILITARY OR OTHER EDUCATION.
A MARR IED GENTLEMAN who has been educated at

Sandhurst , lias passed a firs t-class examination , and lias served in
the Arni v at home and abroad , wishes to receive into his famil y,
ONE or* TWO YOUNG GENTLEMEN , to educate for College or
the Army.

Rel 'eieu ces given and required. App ly, by letter, to B. C. A.,
Eldon Chambers, Deveieux Court , Temple, or Gothic Houao,
Bromley Common, Kent.

MEDICAL METEOROLOGY.—F. DAY,
Astronomical Meteorologist , respectfully informs Med i cal

Gen tlemen mid Hoards of Medical Institutions , tha t he supp lies
a Set of Apparatus, adapted to Medical Meteorology, fo r 9
Guineas.

Letters, requiring a reply, should enclose a stamp; and nil
ordera containing a remittance will receive prompt attention .

18, Chavkn Stiikkt, Citv Koaj > .

nPEETH.—By Her Majesty's Royal Lettors
JL Patent.— Newly-i uventcd and Patented app licatio n of elicmj.

caUy-pri 'pnnul WI11TK INDIA llUBHHR- in the conntruction of
A R T I K I O U L  TMKTir , Gums , and Pnla tef). — Mr. EPHRAIM
MOSKliV , Surgeon-Deulint , Cl , (Jro »venor Street , Groavcuor Scniure ,
Sole In ventor and Patentee. A new ori ginal , and invaluable inven-
tion , contu Nting in tlie adaptation , with the most alisolulo perlec
tion aiulmi( !cc.ss, of ehcinieall y-prepnrefi WHITE INJ ) IA-RUIJI!KH
iih a li ning |u (ho ordinary Gohl or Hone I'Yamc. The extraordimiry
iv-sultH ot Ui 'ih u i> i>l icution limy be ltriell y noted in u few of their
iiiohI , jtVo inincnt Icaturcii , iih the following :—All nluu'p edges aro
avoidrtt , no Hprin^H , wires, or fasteningB are required , u grcut ly
inciramd freedom of Mietiou is Hupjilied , a liatii riil elasticity hither-
to wholly uuuUuiuublo , and a lit , lwrleoted with the nuwt uneiring
neciiraiiy, in neeured , while fro m tlio HoftncHH and llo.\ibility of tliu
agen t employed , the greik tcHt Hiipport is given to the iidjoinin^
teeth whe n loo»e, or rendered lender by the absorption of the
gums. Tho ncidn of the mouth exert no agency on the elieuiienll y-
prcparcd Wliite India-rubber , and , an it iu a non-conductor, lluida
of an y tempe rature nmy with tlioroiigli comfort be imbibed and
retained in tlui mouth, all unp lcii^iuit iichh of nmekl unit tunic biting
ut the huiiio l ime wholly provided against by the peculiar niituro ol'
itu iircimrutlou.—To be obtnimul only i\t

I!1, J-OWF,R OROSVUNOK STREET, IX)ND0N.
W, (Jay Street, Hath.
U, Gvutob'cy fcitrcvt , Nc\vc»9t le-om>Tync.

I I EAL AND" SON'S ILMJSTKAj ^_
jLJ . CATALOGUE Of BKUSTJ-JAPS. Bent frco ••yP^creiit
tai ns designs and prices of upward * <> * °«1' l" jj|«uk« ts. u» (l
Beds teads ; also of every description of Jle«u»i|r. ' iv() ,,s«ort-
Cluiltn. And their ; new warerooum «1»"ta!!I •"?„ « lj iinins ka. «>''1
niLMit of Bed-room Eutniture , Furniture chl".u"ll

|' .' cU) for tho
Dimities, bo as to render their K»tnW»liiuonl conipW"
vw^JS!i&

tt
^i ^̂IW, Totteul»ft"i Vwrt 1Ujtt(l '

"LENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE-IRONS .
A Buyers of the above arc requested , before finall y deciding, to
visit WILLIAM BURTON 'S SHOW-ROOMS, «9, Oxfo rd Street
(corner of Newman Street), Nos. 1 &2, Newman Street , and ici ry »
Place. They i.re the largest in the world , and contain sucli an
assortment of FENDERS , STOVES, RANGE S, lfl lth-IlipNS.niut
GENERAL IRONMONGERY as cannot be approached elsewlan.,
cither for vari ety, novelt y, beauty of design, or exquisi icnesh i»
workmanship. Bri ght Stoves, with bronzed ornaments anil iw«>
•eta of bnrs, £2 14s. to £5 10a. ; ditto with ormalu omanicuts a m
two sets of bars, HI. 10s. to 12/. 13s. ; Bronzed l-'eiidern compile,
wi th standards, from 7a. to :».; Steel Venders from 21. !•'»• l" "'•'
ditto with rich ormolu ornaments, from '21. ir)S\ t<'/ '\ / ai V,,..I .Y
irons, from Is. «Jd. the «et to ,41- 4»- Sylvester and all othoi x a
Stoves, with radiating hearth plates. All which he is cnabicu
sell at these very reduced charges. i

First— From the frequency and extent of his purchases ; aim 
fof

Secondly—From those purchases being made exciui.ivi .ijr
cash.

DISH COVERS AND HOT - WATER
DISHES in every material , in Kreat variety, and o 

^newest and most recherche patterns. Tin Dish Cavern oh. | 
¦

of Hi x ; Block Tin, 11b. (id. to 25s. the act of six ; eley"11 " |lOll t
patterns, Ms. to fi:5s. the act ; Britannia Mctnl , witni « U(
silver-plated handles, «Hs. to 102s. the Het ; Shdlleld p »i.u , ' •
1(U. Km. the set; Block Tin Hot-water DiMies, wi th wcii« r|
11h. to 25s. ; Britannia Metal, 20s. to 72s. ; Slicfllcld platu.,

size, '.)/. 10s. r, ^ .T/xmr unoMS (""WILLIAM S. BURTON has TKN LARG E SIIOW-IU)im-^
coimiuinieati ng), exelunive of the Shoi> , ilevolecl hoi CI J ;,; ; cll tl«ry,
of G E N E R A L  FURNISHING IRONMO NGKl lV iiicliidi ¦ B™ 1

,,,,^
nickel silver, plated, and japanned wair.'i, no n and di nan . 

^ ^w
ho arraijigcd and classified that purchasers nmy ciwuy
make their selections. .. n<j 10 j iion^y

CatalogueH, with eng_rav ingfl , sent (per poat) in-1-
returned lor every urtiele not approved of. 

^ 
. \ 

&, 
2,

:U>, OXFORD rfl'IlKKl* (corner of Newnmn Stic ;t),
NEWMAN STREET ; and 4 & G PERIWh 1 LAW. 

_ , , - _, ~f iiti a 'IMr 11

SUPERIOR TO COFFEE, BUT LOWER IN PRICE.
T^RENCH CHOCOLATE, Is. per pound, or
JL in packets, Gd., 3d., nnd Id. each, a preparation from the
choicest of Cocoas of the English markets, and manufactured by
the most approved French method. CofFec is far inferior iu
nutritive qualities to Cocoa. And Chocolat e, or properly prepared
Cocoa, is now universally recommended by the Medical Profession ,
as more conducive to health thau any other vegetable substance
which enters into the human dietary. The superiori ty of the above
One Shilling French Chocolate over raw and unp repared Cocoas,
m av be j udged of by the perfection attained in its manufacture,
owing to which it may be used either as foo;l or beverage.

PARIS CHOCOLATE COMPANY, dis tinguished by the Patron-
age of her Majesty the Queen, and the unanimous award of both
"Council" and " Prize " Medals at Die Great Exhibition ol lbbl.
Manufacturers of Breakfast Chocolate, Bonbons, and 1 reach
Syrups.

Sold Wholesale and Retail by the principal Grocers Confec-
tioners , and Drugg ists in the kingdom. Chocola te Mills , Islewortli ;
Wholesale Depot, 35, Pudding Lane, City ; Wcst-eml Agent, Air.
John Hatfiki.u. 221, Regent Street.

TEA!
pULLINGHAM AND COMPAN Y.
\J The advantages, both in quality and price, to be derived from
purchasing at a first- class City house, must be too apparent toevery one to ueed comment.

We are now selling s. d.
The very best Black Tea at 4 0 the pound.
Good sound Congou 3 0 „
Finest Pekoe ditto 3 8 „
Fine Gunpowder........ 4 0 „
Choice Coffee 1 0 „

Finest Homoeopathic Cocoa 1 0  „
This is the most pleasant and nutritious pi'cparation of Cocca.
For the convenience of our numerous customers, we retail the

finest West India and Refined Sugars at market prices.
All goods delivered by our own vans, free of charge, within

eight miles of London. Parcels of Tea and Coffee, of the value
of Two Pound s sterling, are sent, carriage free, to any part of
England.

CULL1NGHAM and Company,
Tea-merchants and Dealers,

27, SKINNE R STREET, SSOW HILL, CITY.

HPHE TEA DUTY IS NOW REDUCED
JL and we are enabled to sell '

Prime Congou Tea at 3a. 0d uer lbThe best Congou Tea at .................. Sa. 4d.
Rich rare Souchong Tea at 3s. 8d "
Good Gheen Tka at 3s. 4d. to 3s. 8d. "
Prime Gkken Tea at 4s. Od." "
And delicious Green. Tea at..... 5s. 0d.' "

We strongly recommend our friends to Tray Tea at our preaenfprices, as Teas are getting dearer. Those who purchase now willBave money.
The best PLANTATION COFFEE is now Is. perlb. The besrMocha Is. 4d. ,
Teas, Coffees, and all other goods, sent carriage free, by our ownvans and carts, if within eight miles ; and Teas, Coffees, and Spicessent carriage free to any part of England, if to the value of 40s orupwards, by

P H I L L I P S  A N D  C O M P A N Y ,
Tea and Colonial Merchants,

No. 8, King William Street, City, London.



DE P A I I T U  R E  S O U T W A R D  S.

INDIA and CHINA , viA. EGYPT.—For Aden , Ceylon , Madras,
Calcutta , Pi-mnig, Singapore, and Hong Kong on the 4th and 20th
oi' evury month from Southampton , nuu on the 10th and 2(ith from
Marseilles.

AUSTUALI A , v lA. ' SINGAPORE.—For Adelaide, Port Philip,
and Sydney (touching at ISataviu) , on tin; <Hh November , mul 4th,
of Bvttrr alternate ; niontli thcrcal't< ;r from Southamp ton , and on the
10th of November and 10th of every alternate mouth therealter
from Muraoi llea.

MALTA nnd IIGYI'T.—On tho 4tli and 20th of every month from
Southamp ton , nnd the 10th and S!fitli from MurseillcH.

MALTA and CONSTANTINOI'LK.—Oa the 27th of every month
fro m Southampton.

OdroBEff h 1S5&] j Hf f im i £.-BAp"SS?W 9&9

A BGUS LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
j \_  39, Throgmorton-street, Bank ; and 14,Pail Mall. - ¦ < ;n

Chairman—Thomaa Farncomb, Esq., Alderman.
Deputy-Chairman—William, Leaf , Eaq. ,

•Richard E. Arden, Esq. John Humphery, Esq., Alder-
Toward Bates, Esq. maw. . . .
Thomas Cainp!me,JlBq. . Thomas Kelly, Esq\,Alderman.

' ¦ 
James" Clift, Esq. " Jeremiah Pilcher, Esq.
Kupe rt Ing leby, Esq. ] Lewis Pocock;Esq. ' '

Physician—Dr. Jeaffreson , 8, Finsbury-squafe. fl  ' * ' -'
Svi< *eoa—-W. Coulsony Esq., 2, FrederiekHf-plirecy ©Id Jewry.
Consulting Actuary—Professor Hall, M.A., of King's College.

ADVANTAGES OF ASSURING WlfH THIS ./ ,. e - .¦ ¦
. .

¦ ¦ 
. • ¦ 

COMPANY. 
¦ : ; ¦ .¦

¦ 
. • !

'
. . -; : '

' ¦
. *. .

'

The Premiums are on the lowest scale consistent with security.
The assured are protected by an ample subscribed capital—an

assurance fund of £350,000 invested on mortgage amf in the
Government Stocks—and an income of £77,000 a year..' .,. '. ' ¦

Premiums to Assure £100. "Whole Term. ^

Age. One Year. Seven Years. With Profits. Without^Proftts.
^

"~ 
£ s. id. ¦ '& s. a. & s;"a. : 'ie ' s. a. ' .

oo 0 17 8 0 19 1 1 15 10 1 l l W
30 1 1 3  1 2 7 2 6 5 2 0 7 \ .
40 1 5 0 1 0 9 3. 0 7 2 14; 1Q :
50 1 M 1 1 19 10 4 ;  6 8 ' :-4 0. 11 ,
60 3 2 4; 3 17 0 , 6 12 9. . .. . j ,  $ .;, 0 10 , . ,r

MUTUAL BRANCH.
Assurers on tlie Ubnus system are entitled, at the end of five

years, and afterwards annually, to participate in four-fifths or 80
per cent, of the profits.

The profit assigned to each Policy can be added to the sum
assured^ ' applied' ni reduction of the annual premfum, or be re-
ceived in cash. . , ¦-¦¦'. ¦ ¦ ¦" ._>'

At the first divisi on a return, of 20 per cent, in cash qti the pre-
miums paid was declared ; thfc will allow a. permanent re'ductipu
in the future annual payment for life of from 3$ t;o 11 per cent.,
according to the age, and a reversionary incre ase varying from 16
to 28 per cent, on the premiums, or from 1 to .3 per cent, on the
sum assured. ¦ ' . ' • ' . '

One half of the "Wh ole Term" Premium.may reniaiii on credit
for seven years, or one-third of the Premium may reniaiii for life
as a debt upon the Policy at 5 per cent., or may be. paid oiF at any
time without notice.
. Claims paid in one month after proofs have been approved..

Loans upon approved security. ' , ¦
- The medical officers attend every day at Throgmorton Street, at
a quar ter bef ore two o'clock. :. - ,' . , .  , , .

E,. BATES, Resident .Director:'

?; ¦ .• :: t:; ¦: Price Threepence (or Fourpence Stamped.)

THE CONSTiTUTIONAL (No. X.) for
OCTOBER, contains :—

The Circular of the National Poor Law Association.
.\ T.h6>Corporation of London Commission.

A, Christian Workhouse. By Viscount, Goderich, M.P.
The Eastern Question. By Colonel Thompson.

"Drain age of London. . „ •¦ • ¦' > ¦
,• ,A, Gendarmerie for England.

,Ttye Ecclesiastical Commission. ¦• ¦ . . ¦
"The Law'of Settlement. —
Earl Grey's Colonial Policy: &c. &c.

Chapman and Hall , 193, Piccadilly.

' . NEW BOOKS ON THE SUBJECTS OF THE PAY.
Heady, with" highly interesting Illustrations, Is.

nnUE CHINESE REVOLUTION. The
_i_ Causes -which led to it—Its Rapid Progress and Antici-

pated Result ;' with Abstracts of all; the known-Publications
emanating from the Insurgents. . ..

Ready, Illustrated, Is.

THE CZAR ' aND' THE SULTAN.
Their Private Lives and Public Actions. From the French of
Adrian GitsoN.—50,000 Copies of the above Work were sold
in-Parfs in four days. -
; .; .' . JSenry Vizetellyj Gough-squaie, Fleet-street.

CHEAP EDITION OF SOUTHEY'S POEMS.

Compl&te in Six Uniform Volumes. :

P
OEMS BY ROBERT SOUTHEY,
' With the Author's Corrections, Introductions, and

Notes. .- ¦ .
¦

. ; •  , 
¦¦: . - . . 

¦ ¦ • - . ¦ •
'
• . ¦ 

: • 
' 

. •

Joan op Ahc—Cubsb o? Kehama. Is. each. Ready.
Thai/abA.^Madoc. ¦ Is. 6d. each; Ready. r

'UsTnrcAx, TALES.--M1NOR Poems. Is. each. On October 1
. This is the only Cheap Edition of Southey's Poems published,

and for , an outlay of Seven Shillings the purchaser .will become
possessed, of a series of works which even the humblest book-
case: ' should' ; xontiain , and "^hich heretofore could only be
obtained at upwards, of four times"the above cost.

Henry Vizetelly, Gough-square ; Clarke, Beeton, and Co.,
148, Fleet-Street; and all Booksellers .

Foolscap Octavo, 3a. 6d.
/^.OETHE'S OPINIONS ON THE WOBLD,
^¦i?SSS5?eSSSItbS^ scmNCE>  ̂AR1- Tran3-

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand. .

Third and Cheaper Edition, Two Volumes Octavo 25s

S
YSTEM OF LOGIC. By JOHN STUART

MILL.
. By the same Author,

PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL ECO-
NOMY. Third Edition. Two Volumes, Octavo, 30s.

E SSAYS ON SOME UNSET TLED
QUESTIONS OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. Octavo, 6s. 6d.

London: John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

Sixth Edition, greatly enlarged. 2 large and closely printed
Volumes, with numerous Woodcuts, £-2 5s.

MANUAL of CHEMISTRY, embracing
all new Facts of the Science. By WILLIAM THOMAS

BRANDE, F.B.S., 8sc,, Professor of Chemistry in the Royal Insti-
tution.

London : John W. Parker aud Son, West Strand,

ALISON'S HISTORY OF EUROPE.

TTOLUME SECOND of the People's
T Edition; price 4s., is now published, and may be had of all

Booksellers and Newsvendors.
William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

In MontMy Parts , at One Shilling.

HTHE DIARY OF a LATE PHYSICIAN.
A By SAMUEL WAEKKN, F.R.S.

Parts I. and II. are published, f orming the Commencement of a
New aud Cheaper Edition of Mr. Wauhen's Woeks, to be com-
pleted in about Eighteen Parts, price Is. each.

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

• ' . ' This day, Price 7s. Cd. ~

TNDIAN MISGOVERNMENT and
J. LORD DALHOUSIE. By SIR CHARLES NAPIER.
, DnmCATiorf.-n-" The Author of this Work is dead. The

care of putting it through the press is mine. And to the
people of England it is dedicated, because it exhibits faction
frustrating a great man's efforts to serve the public, and shows
haw surely the Directors of the East India Company are pro-
ceeding in the destruction of the Great Empire unwisely com-
mitted to their misgovernment."—W. F. P. Napier, Lieutenant-
General.

Charles Westerton , Hyde-park Corner.

BOHN'S STANDARD LIBRARY FOR OCTOBER.

SMITH'S (ADAM) THEORY of MORAL
SENTIMENTS; with his Essay on the First Formation

of Languages. To which is added a Biographical and Critical
Memoir of the Author, by DUGALD STEWART. Post 8 vo,
cloth, $3. 6d.

Henry G. Bolin, 4, 5, and C, York-street, Coveht-garden.

BOHN'S CLASSICAL LIBRARY FOR OCTOBER.

piCERO on the NATURE of the GODS,
\J DIVINATION , FATE, LAWS, REPUBLIC. Sec. Trans-
lated by C. D. YONGE, B.A., and FRANCIS BARHAM , Esq.
Post 8vo, cloth, 5s.

AESCHYLUS ; Appendix to the Prose
Translation. Containing the New Readings given in Her-
mann's Posthumous Edition of " /Eschylus." Translated and
Edited by GEORGE BURGES , M.A. Post 8vo, cloth, 3s. (id.

Henry G. Bohn , 4, 5, and G, York-street , Covent-garden.

MANCHESTER and LONDON LIFE
ASSURANCE and LOAN ASSOCIATION, 77, King Street,

Manchester, 454, West Strand , London. , ,
The business of this Association is that of—
1. Lile and survivorship risks of every description—Civil,.Naval,

or Military.
2. Loan's on equitable terras, life , assurance being .contempo-

raneously effected , upon'approved personal or any other sullicient
security. " , . . , •

3. Assurance upon half-credit scale of fates. '¦
4. Endowments foi children, on non-returnable or returnable

premiums. ,
5. Policies payable to bearer.
6. Whole world policies, being perfect securities, payable to

bearer or otherwise, at moderate additional rate3. '
7. Policies without extra rates, to persons in the Militia or

others, not forfeited if killed in defending the coxmtry from inva-
sion.

8. Notices of the assignment of  policies registered. v
9. Medical Referee paid by this Associution.
10. A^e 

of the life aaaurcd admitted 011 all policies, reasonable
proof being given.

H. Stump duty on policies paid by the Association
1'our-iiftlis, or 80 per cent., divided every live yeara, nmongst all

policy holders entitled to profits.
CHARLES HENRY MINCH1N, Secretary, Manchester.
WILLIAM JAMES STRICKLAND, Actuary aud Secre-

tary, London,

On 1st of October , to be continued Monthly, price 6d.

THE A B C, or Alphabetical Railway
Guide : Showing at a Glance how and when you can go

from. London to the different Stations in Great Britain and
Return ; together with tjie Fares, Distances, Population, &c.
London : Published for the Proprietors by William Tweedie,

37, Strand, opposite Somerset House.

BOHN'S SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY FOR OCTOBER.

pOMTE'S PHILOSOPHY of the SCI-
\J ENCES. Edited , from the " Cours de Philosophic Posi-
tive," by G. H. LEWES, Esq. Post Hvo , cloth , 5h.

Henry G. Bohn , 4, 5, and G, York-street , Covent-garden.

BOHN'S ANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY FOR OCTOBER.

ORDERICUS VITALIS : His Ecclesi-
astical History of England and Normandy. Translated

with Notes and the Introduction of Guizot, by T. FORESTKlt '
M.A. Vol. I. Post «vo, cloth , 5s. '

Henry G. Bohn , 4, 5, and 0, York-street, Covcnt-grnlen.
HPHE INDISPUTABLE LIFE POLICY
-t- COMPANY.

No. 72, Lombar d Street, London.
TUUSTEKS.

Bidinrd Snooncr, Esq., M.P.
J. Campbell llcnton , Esq. I James Fuller Madox, Esq.
Kicliard Malins , Esq., ti.C, MP. | William Wilbcrforce , Esq.
, 1'hc POLICIES ; of this Company heiiif? INDISPUTABLE ,.

("1 terms of the Deed of Constitution duly registered ,) nro TRANS-
FERABLE SECUR1TIKS, their validity not being dependent, as
m the case of ordinary Policies, upon the import of past nnd ner-
lmps forgotten circuniatanccs, and olllco documents. Used na
1'AMILY PROVISIONS, they relieve the Assured from all doubtand anxiet y hh to the future.

Owing to this important improvement in the practice of Life
Assurance, the proprcna of this Company has been rapid from the
commencement of itn business, and ia steadily advancing.

ALEXANDER ROJJEKTSON, Mimnrer.

N
EW and Choice Books. All the best

new works may be had in succession from MUDIE'S
SELECT LIBRARY, by every Subscriber of One Guinea per
Annum , and by all First Clasn Countiy Subscribers of Two
Guineas and upwards. For Prospectuses apply to Charles
Ed-ward Mudie, 510, New Oxford-street.

N
OTICE.' A revised List of Surplus

Copies of recent -works withdrawn from MUDIE'S
SELECT LIBRARY , and oilbred at greatly reduced prices for
cash , is now ready, and may be had on application to Charles
Edward Mudie , 510, New Oxford-street.

"OENINSULAR and ORIENTAL STEAM
X NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Just published, handsomely bound in cloth , price 2s.
"O OSCOE'S LIBRARY ; or, Old Books and
XV Old Times. By the Rev. JAMKS ASPINALL, M.A., Rector
of Althornc, Lincolnshire ; Author of "Sermons, Doctrinal and
Practical/' "Occasional Sermons," "Liverpool a few Ycai'g since,"
kc. &c.

Sold by Whittaker and Co., Avc Maria Lane ;
and all other Booksellers.

MONTHLY.

A L E X A N D R E  DUM AS ' N E W  RO-
MANCIO , " I ' /AAK LAKAPAM. " Illustrated with Tinted

Pntfc Engravings. Part I. just  piil ) lj .Hlu:<l, In.
The above brilliant work of Motion , which in the most powerfully

dramatic effort of this w-orld-fnmi:d Novelist's fertile pen , is pro-
nounced by the Author  hiiiiHclf to he " the work of bin wholes lift!. "

Vi/ctclly and Co., Hit"), Fleet .Street; Clarke , liecton and Co.,
148, Fleet Street ; J . Men/icH , Edinburg h ; J . M'U lnnimn , Dublin ;
and nil JiookacllcrH and Railway SUil ioim.

SI'AI N and PORTUOAI/.-—For Vi(,'o, Oporto, Lisbon, Cadiz, and
Gibraltar, from Southampton , oh the 7th, 17t h» nnd 27th of every
month.

CALCUTTA and CHINA. --Vessels of tho Company ply occa-
sionally (generally once a month) between Calcutta,Teiiang, Singa-
pore, Jlong Kong, mid Shang hai) .

For further 'information and tnrifls of the Company 'it rates of
pnssngo money nnd freight , f<>r pluiiH of tho vchscIh , mid to scouro
lmHWises, Kcc , apply nt the .OompimyVOillecH, 122, IvcadenhaH
Street , London , and Oriental I'hice , .Southainpton.

Ohkat Rkixj ctioiv tn tiii 1: I' iuck oir A d v k k t i . s k m k n t h ,
r |̂  H E L I V E K P O O L  JO  U U N A  L
X AND SU1TI ;KMKJN T,

I' ll it ; k l-id.,
la Publiahcd every Snliirday Morning, in time for despatch by tho

early Alaila , at the Oillcc, 18, Cunt hi Sheet.

Tin: Journal posnesHen the hirgitst circiihition of miy Weekl y
Paper ia Liverpool , and its columns jircHcnf. to Advcrtiiiftf.i tho
inuml, eligible medium fov giving the, greittcnt public ity (o nil cIuhmmi
of nniiouiiceiucnl.M.

In addition to iln great circulation in liivcrpool «n<' "<<; iK'i gli-
boiii-hood , tho Journal irt read most. |:.vtennivi:ly, not , only in Lnu-
caHliiro ami the. ailjut -ent count.ieH, but. iiImo thi-oug lioul. the Nort h
of England , tin; Midland Countum, Worlh mid N011M1 VVnleM , Hcot-
luiul , nnd Irelnnd.

The Charge for Advertisements in tho Journal is 1—
Four Linen , Sixpence,

f» or « lines !»• <>< ' •
7 or H lines i»- Oil.
D o r  10 lineH "a. Oil.

Every mlili tionnl two lines, (id.
Small AdvcrtiHciucuts must - 1»« |mi<> for fit l.lui Unto of insertion ,

ns it will be iinpoHsi blo to ojtun accounts for biicU trilling iimountM.
A copy Hcnt frei) by post, for ilvo Htiuupn.

iavei^ool Journul Olilce- '

QO UTll AUSTRALIAN BANKING
O COMPANY.

Incorjiorated by Royal Chnrtor , 1847".
The Court of Directors grunt Letters 'of Credit nnd Hills nt .10

dnys' sight ujiou tho Company 's Jinnk , nt Adeliddo. Tho ox-
chnngo on suniH j ibovo £10, is now at a premium or charge of
two por t:(!nt. Apmovnd drafts on Smith Australia nucrotintud
nnd hi I In eollected.

Apply nt tho Company 's OlHcen , No. fi-I , Old Hroail-strcet ,
London.

WILLIAM I'URDAY, Manager.
London, tiepteinbur , 1853, . ,

. INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL AND SAVINGS.

HOUSEHOLDERS1 LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY,

15 mul 1C>, Adam Street, Adelphi.
, TKU3TJIK3.
{"0 Kight Hon . T. Milnor Gibson , M.P. for Manchester.Joj m Wnlbnnko Childcrs, Esq., Cantly, Doncnatcr.
\v- !llm llull«;ly OlaaHt ) , Usq., ()..('., Lincoln 's fun .Wil liam Asliton , Esq., Hortn n House, Wr»ysbury, Stnlncs.Miarlos Uulse , Esq., Hurst , Rnuuiiig.
Hielmrd Gridltlm Wdford , l<laq., Ntsxv-sn uiiro, Lincoln's Inn.»¦ l>. Bullock W«listor, Ksq., 4!>, Now Jtond-strcot.

„,;!,'"" f;<"'>P«iiy is framed to mcot the desire of 'thouo who bccIc-»»nout speculation , snft i and prontnbli ;- inveutiuuii t  for Uuyo or« nail HuiuB , «t n hi gher r«to or interest than con be obtained from
\,,/m .'"c '"""Is, and on us sucure u basis.

t , . l(! '"vestment aystom , whilo it oilers tho grcatcst'hdvantngcs to
,.„. lni . IC!' "'fords to itu members n iw.rfoct securi ty, nnd a higherlnJ " <>f mttrost limn can no ohlninerf elsewhere. b

vi.hV'" c"l)ltul of £250,(100 iB divided , for tho convenience of in-
cnlle'T" nlUt tranBfor» int() £l obnros, of which 10a. only will bo

iw'° ''f?8?"4 rat«' of Intercut upon tho paid-np capital is C pOr
JiuliV'iJ^Hl 'l

WiU coutinuc to I)C l>llid u»*'|l a hiif hor rate cnn bo

ai,1i1yliomioiuuj for Juvculmcnt nro received between tho hours of 10m k K. HOX>aON, Secretary. .
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NEW WORK BY THE AUTHOR OF VANITY FAIR.

This day is published, price One Shilling, No, I. of

" THE NEWCOMER"
BY W. M. THACKERAY.

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY BICHAED DOYLE.

B R A D B U R Y  A N D  E V A N S, 11, B QU V E R I E  STREET.

H A N D  L E Y  C R O S S .
The publication of the Eighth Number of this Periodical is unavoidably postponed until

the 5th of October.
11, Bouveeie Street, Fi»eet Street.

COMPLETION OF MR. RUSKIN'S WORK ON VENICE.
2?bio Heady,

T H E  S T O N E  S O F V E N I G E.
Vol, III. THE FALL

B Y  J O H N  B U S K I N, E S Q .
Imperial 8vo, with Twelve Plates, drawn by the Author, price £1 11s. 6d. cloth.

._ ' . . \'

BLAC#WOe> D>S M A G A Z I N E
No. CCCCLVI., for OCTOBER , 1853. Pric e 2s Cd¦ CONTENTS. ' *
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Bight Divine.
Lady Lee's Widowhood. —Part X.
New Readings in Shakespeare. —So. Ill,
Rail and Saddle in Spain. < .
The Wanderer. ¦• ¦ ' . . . . .
Thackeray 's Lectures—Swift.
Note to the Article on the New Reading s In Shakes

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and Londo n.

ERASER'S MAGAZINE for October
Price 2b. fld., or by post 3b., contains .- '

Morals of Queen Elizabeth . Modem Fre nch Memoirs
The Naturalist in Devonshire. Uncl e Peter. *
Emily Or ford . Chaps. XXIV. Alexander Smith and ai«

—XXIX. ander Pope. X"
Who is she ? ¦pike» Salmon, SiluriusJ 'he Courts of the House of Herring, and Company '

Brunswick in Germany and A Few Wor ds from BelgiumEngla nd.
London : John W. Parker and Son, West Str and.

rpHE DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGA-
JL ZIN£ for OCTOBER , price 2s. 6d., or by post 3s.contains:— ''

1. The Leaves of October. ¦ .
2. Irish Rivers .—No. X. . The Tolka.
3. Autobiography of B. R. Haydon .—Guizot on the PineArts.
4. A Day in the Savoy Alps.
5. The Nimiud Obelisk. By Rev. Edwar d Hincks,~D.D,
6. Scripture Pieces. ,
7. France , Past and Present.
8. Lives of the Laurea tes. >• . • ¦ ¦ ¦ .
0. Sit jasper Carew , Kht. Chapters XXXI., XXXII .

XXXIII. '
10. The Dream of Ravan. —A Mystery.
¦11. On the Site of the Destroye d Cities of the Plain. By

G. S. Faber.
12. A Night with the Mystics. By Jonatha n Freke

Slingsby.
Dublin : Jam es Me Glashan , 50, Upper Sackville.street.

Wm. vS. Orr and Co., 2, Amea-corner , London and Liverpool.
John Menzies , Edinburgh.

"THE NATIONAL MISCELLANY.
A No. Vi: OCTOBER.

Contents :
1. Cyphers. 5. A string of facts about Siam
2. Roman London . - 6. Symbolic Jewellery.
. The Table-Turner Outdone . 7. Tang le wood Tales for girls
. Turkey. — Its Past and and boys.

Present. - 8. A few Notes from Cairo.
Price Oue Shilling.

London. John Henry Parker.

THE ECLECTIC REVIEW for October,
JL Price Is. fid., contains :

I. National Health . ¦ , ;

¦; v ^ ?* The^iOTa^^ffiS^W £»n4 Movemcnt.
8. Review (»fl:he J«W |!|i. J .ttwftr yrNotices , &c. &o.

'¦ ¦ ' ' • ; ¦ ¦' ¦"• Ward and Co., 2T , Paternos tef-row.

Jktst Published,

T H E  S T O N E S  O F  V E N I C E .
Vol. II. THE SEA STOBIES.

B Y  J O H N  B U S K I N , E S Q .

Imperial 8vo, with Twenty Plates, and numerous Woodcuts, drawn by the Author, price £2 2s. cloth.

"To Mr. Kuskin. art has a deep moral and religious significance, both in its uses and in its connexion
with the character and condition of the artist. Every touch jjj, for him, thejthoujgrh^df rpi human Jntell ĵ fc,
and the voice of a. human heart. He seems to kissj tbevfiry footsteps of that art of which he is the great
expositor. "—Times. ¦ 
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Is. 6d,

T H E F A L S E  H E f 'si.
BY G. P. R. JAMES, ESQ.

By the same Author, in this popular Series :
Foreat Days, Is. 6d. Agincourt, la. 6d. Whim and its Consequences, Is. Cd.
Darnley, 1b. 6d. Smuggler, Is. 6d. Gentlemen of the Old School, Is. 6<1.
Heidelberg1, Is. Cd. Ciifi telnau , Is. Philip Augustus, Is. Gd.
Robber, 1b. Sir Theodore Broughton, Is. Cd. Henry Masterton , Is. Cd.
Jacquerie, Is. Gd. Charles Tyrrell, Is. John Marston Hall, Is. Gd.
Cfowrie, Is. fid. King's Highway, Is. 6d. Huguenot, Is. 6d.
Gipsy, Is. Cd. One in a Thousand, Is. Arrali Neil, 1b. Cd.
Convict, Is. Cd. Mary of Burgundy, Is. The Forgery.
Brigand, Is. Cd. Morley Ernstein, la.

SIMMS AND M'INTYltE, LONDON AND BELFAST.

THK GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE and
HISTORICAL REVIEW for OCT OBER , contain s the

following articles :— ,
Memorials of the Author of "Th e Seasons" and IUccaltoun

of Hobkirk (with an Engravin g}.
Sortie Account of Relics. By J. G. Wnlle r
Inscri ption on the Church Tower at West Bndgford , Notts ,

(with Engravings ). , __
Wanderings of an Antiquary . By Thomas Wri ght , i- .m.a .

No. XIV.—Ston ehonge (with Engra vingo). n«,, ut y
The Tour of James Augustu s St Jolm in Search of "e3Ut y-
Cotele , and the Edgcurabes of the Oldo u l ime, iiy ivir a.

Bra y (with an Engraving ). e nnr rn
Sir John Ban kes's Correspondcn ce-The Story of Corf e

Castle.
The Ori ginal Ancient Mariner.
M alchus, th e Captive Monk. . .„..„] nn ,i
With Correspondence , Notes of the Month , HWond nna

Miscellaneous Reviews , Hist orical Chr onicle , and l>l **}!*'; '
with Memoirs of Major-Gen.L ord Saltoun; Admiral Sir ¦ c.torB
Cockbu rn , G.C. B.; Lleut. -Gen. Sir C. 3. Napier , o-x y
Lieut. -Gen. Sir Nell Douwlas . K.C.B. ; Lad y fanJe ; Cr.. w.
Pendarve 8, Esq.; George Lyall , Esq.; Hev. F. W. tto^naon ,
Hugh Edwin Stricklan d, Esq. ; &c. &o.

Trice 2s. 6d.
Nichols nnd Sons , 2.1, Parlia ment-str eet , Westniin sten 

^• " "
FOR EVXiNING CLAS SES OF YOUN G MKN.

LOGIC for tho Million, a familiar Exposi-
tion of the Art of Reasoning. 3rd Edition . I r'co ¦

LECTURES on the History and Princi ples
of Antient Commerce. New Edi tion , rri ce 2». (»« •

By J. W. GILJJAR T , 1MI.S.
London : Longman and Co., 30, I»ate rru» t̂cr-r ow^^

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION TO

" «k* *ll!)'r-"
For o Hnlf-Voar 

To Iib rem itte d in Advanc e. j,
V Money *Ordcra ulio uld bo made VW*™ 0 Ĵ^'̂ S^"Qa liowAy, at the Olllcc, 7, W

^̂ l̂ !! ^

T H E  L A D Y ' S  N E W S P A P E R ,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, PRICE SIXPENCE,

CON TAINS

BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE STRIKING INCIDENTS OF THE DAY,
$mxlum mvfr .Jlnrishm ^Ks^ions,

RECHEECHE DESIGNS FOR THE WORK-TABLE,
With Original Articles of interest—Rovicvrfl of New Booka—Tho Opera—A Piquant Tea-Table Miscellany—
Notices of Home and Foreign Watorin^Placen , Theatres, M»Bi<!, Provincial FeHtivities, Archery Meetingn, &c.
—The Court— Upper Circles—and all tho Homo and Foreign Nowh of tho Week.

Subscriptions, 6s. 6d. per Quarter , or 2Gb. per Annum, payable in advance, by Post Office Order, in
favour of John Simpson. 

OymCR~~294, STKAND, LONDON ; and by Ahh NiiwaMEN.
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